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umanian Queen, Prince and Princess Set Sail on Visit to Canada and U. S.
—<?>

TRAGEDIES TAKE TOLL ASKS REALTORS
NOT TO RAISE 
PRICE Of LAND

Intimate Glimpses of Queen Marie I! H Q ï H L PARTYOFFICIAL, Eight Killed, 50 Hurt, in Brazil Train Wreck; Indian 
Fishermen Drowned Off B. C.; Gang Feud Breaks 

Out in Boston; N. Y. State Bank 
Wrecked by Blast

"Mother-in-law of Europe,” 
Queen Marie of Rumania, is 

bound for American shores. With 
her is her young and lovely and 
last unwed daughter, the Princess 
Ileana, aged almost 18.

Another daughter, Elizabeth, 
became the bride of Crown Prince 
George of Greece—who later was 
king for a time.

The next daughter, hearing the 
queen’s own name of Marie, found 
a desirable mate in the person of 
King Alexander of Jugo-Slavia. 
This marriage was a great triumph 
for the queen’s delicate political 
tact, for numerous problems of 
state were involved in it.

Crown Prince Carol of Rumania, 
with all his philandering, is the 
bitter disappointment of the 
queen’s children so far. Carol’s 
royal marriage was to Princess 
Helen of Greece.

The beautiful Ileana and young 
Prince Nicholas are left. Nicholas 
is coming to America, too. As a 
wife for Nicholas, Marie has picked 
Princess Mafalda of Italy, 'tls said.

Beautiful Queen Marie herself 
knows what it is to be the pawn in 
a state marriage.

She was only 16, this Marie 
Hohenzollem, fairest granddaughter 
of Queen Victoria and daughter of 
Grand Duchess Marie, who was the 
only daughter of Czar Alexander 
of Russia, when her family sent 
her off to Rumania, the bride of 
Prince FerdtoantL 

The child-wife soon learned there 
was no love in her husband’s heart 
for her, and her parents-in-law 
chafed at her strong will, her deter
mination to amount to something.

Marie did not yield to fate. She 
looked in her glass. She saw she 
was beautiful, and proceeded to let 
others know It

Soon her husband felt the stabs 
of jealousy, and by the time Fer
dinand became king, and Marie 
queen, no royal wife of all Europe 
more thoroughly ruled the heart 
and head of her mate than this girl 
from the north.

GIVEN SEND-OFF 
IT CHERBOURGQUEBEC, Oct 13.—Mrs. George Ahem, wife of Dr. George Ahem, well 

" known surgeon of this city, was accidentally shot and killed in the 
woods 20 miles from Quebec yesterday Forecasts Larger Influx 

of Settlers to 
Canada

| National Anthem Greets 
Travelers as Ship Is 

Boarded

Answers Trade Board 
Query Re Montreal 

Statements

m* ::
PABLO, Brazil, Oct* 13*—Eight persons were frilled and more than 

50 injured yesterday when a passenger train crashed into a freight 
train near Villa Amas ta ci o. The collision is said to have been due to a 
mistake in signalling* The majority of the casualties were workmen, 

*****
*jpO^YO, Oct* 13.—Disappointed in love, and feeling there was nothing 

else to live for, (Hichi Kitaszawa, a confectioner, "ate himself to death,” 
With his sweetheart sitting across the table from hlmy Kitazawa swallowed 
eggs and curry and rice in large quantities, with sake and whiskey. Fin
ally he fell unconscious and died within a few hours.

*****
yANCOUVER, B* C*, Oct* 13*—Four or five Indian fishermen 

drowned in Hecate Strait between the Queen, Charlotte Islands and the 
Northern British Columbia mainland, during a severe storm last week, it 
is feared* The sein fishing craft Karta was last seen on October 7, off Rose 
Spit, the northeastern tip of the islands, according to word received yester
day, and vessels which have been searching adjacent waters since then have 
been unsuccessful in finding any trace of the vessel or her native crew. 

*****
^JIAGARA FALLS* N. Ye, Oct* 3»—A man believed to be George N.

Cooper, Rochester, N. Y.* shot himself and jumped over the upper steel 
arch bridge into the Niagara River last night* Police say several persons 
on the bridge heard the shot and saw him jump. He left a telegram to 
be sent to Earl F. Colburn, 10 Gibbs street, Rochester, reading; "Man with 
driving license and other miscellaneous identification papers as George N. 
Cooper, went off the bridge into the river tonight”

*****

1

3 DRY VOYAGE PLANBANQUET GUEST
COPY IS REFUSED

Colonization Minister Is Given 
Ovation by Throng in 

Winnipeg
Ice Water and Hot Tea Only 

Beverages Ordered for 
Regal Suite

Premier Baxter Told Duncan 
Report Not Available for 

Confidential Perusal
one

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG. Man-, Oct. 13.— 

While stating that he had an 
open mind on the policy that 
should be pursued in connection 
with immigration, Hon. Robert 
Forke, Minister of Immigration 
and Colonization declared that 
he wanted immigrants, and did 
if they werq sound of body and 
if they wree sound of body and 
mind, and were willing to work, 
when speaking at a banquet here 
last night.

The banquet was held under the 
auspices of the Manitoba LiberaJ As
sociation and the big banfluetting hall 
was filled to capacity.- 
members of the Liberal and Progres
sive groups comprised the company.

BRACKEN’S TRIBUTE.

Mr '' x ;mwereSpecial to The Times-Star
MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—

’‘Everything I said before 
the Young Men’s Canadian Club 
in Montreal 1 said in Halifax, but 
apparently the people of Saint 
John, N. B., did not take it in 
such an enthusiastic spirit,” R.
L. Calder, K. C., said today in 
response to a despatch from 
Saint John to the effect that the 
Board of Trade there had sent a 
telegram to the acting premier 
of Canada asking if he spoke 
with the authority of the govern
ment when discussing the finding 
of the Duncan Commission on - Oat. 13 Gbarlei GigUooe was shot >nd probably fatally

wounded last night, in what the pôüee believed was an outbreak of a 
gang feud or bootleggers’ war. The shooting occurred In the crowded 
Schollay Square section at the height of the late evening theatre rush, and 
threw the district into a turmoil A man leaped to the running board of 
Gaglione’s automobile as it stood beside the curb, and fired three shots 

window. Two bullets struck Gagllone In the stomach, and 
the third ripped through the roof of the car. The gunman ducked off the 
running board and dashed into the crowd*

By Wireless to the Associated PreaiIlY REGALIA 
. or STATE 5. s. LEVIATHAN. Oct. 13.—’ 

Queen Marie of Rumania is 
on board the Leviathan today 
on her way to Canada and the

TO

m
m

Ç)U£Q HARIE f United States. The big ship put
UDMtPGOrCC ■ t0 sea *a8t n‘gTit from Cherbourg 

UkL b 5 i during a rain storm, with every
light around the water front 
aglow, and the cruiser Memphis 
of the United States European 
squadron brilliantly illuminated, 
and her searchlights playing 
upon the flagship of the United 
States Merchant Marine.

In order to see the illuminations 
and to get a good view of the also 
brilliantly lighted Leviathan, Queen 
Marie remained on the deck of the 
tender Welcome as it put out from 
Cherbourg to go alongside the big 
liner, which is to take her across 
on a voyage she long has anticipated 
with great pleasure.

INFORMAL DINNER
Captain Herbert Hartley, 

dore of the United States Line Fleet, 
his staff, and the crew of the vessel, 
were drawn up to greet 
guest and her party. The Rumanian 
national anthem was played as Marie, 
Princes Ileana, Prince Nicholas and 
the other members of the entourage 
came aboard.

There was no dressing for dinner. 
The queen and her suite were all too 
worn out by the day’s exertions, the 
trip from Paris to Cherbourg by train, 
and the receptions and farewells in 
Cherbourg before it was time to go 
out to the Leviathan.

It was informal meal that party sat 
down to in the private dining room of 
the royal suite. Corn on the cob and 
fried sweet potatoes were features.

After dinner the queen remained in 
her suite, but Prince Nicholas and 
Prince Hohenlowe-Langenburg, the 
queen’s nephew, attired in lounge 
suits, mingled with the crowd in the 
main salon. The orchestra played 
Rumanian airs.
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Prominent mthe Maritime case.
“What I said in Montreal at that 

meeting was right off the bat and on 
my own say so. When I am doing 
anything in an official capacity I gen
erally keep my muth shut,” Mr. Cal
der said.

is
I

II !

Hon. John Bracken, Premier of Mani
toba, in referrding to the difficulties of 
the position to which Mr. Forke had 
been called, said that immigration to
day was not a matter of getting healthy 
people of all races that might be sat
isfactory. He looked forward to Mr. 
Forke adopting an immigration policy, 
that would not necessarily bring a 
flood of immigrants here, but 
migration policy which would look after 
colonization, as well as immigration.

through a rear seas

SAME AS HALIFAX TALK
1According to Mr. Calder the same 

speech which he delivered at Halifax 
took so well that many of those who 
heard him asked for verbatim copies 
in order that they could distribute it 
to those who were absent from the 
meeting.

“I have nothing to back up on any 
of the statements I made. I could 
have told them, without them wasting 
money on telegrams, that I was speak
ing for myself and not for the gov
ernment.”

Down on 
TUg ROYAL 

FARM

%ATKINS GLEN, N. Y. Oct. 13,—A terrific explosion of undetermined 
origin last night wrecked the Watkins Glen National Bank, Injured 

man and caused property damage estimated at more than $250,000. 
Stephen Turner, janitor, was severely cut and bruised. The blast wrecked 
the three story bank building and shattered windows for two blocks around. 
Daniel Kelly, restaurant man, walking past the bank when the explosion 
came, was blown across the street and hurled against a building on the 
opposite side. He was uninjured, however. The explosion, apparently In 
the basement of the bank, blew a great hole through the west wall of the 
building, and wrecked the Interior. Marble and brass ornamentations In 
the lobby were ripped from the walls. Bank records, furniture and equip
ment were destroyed.
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FORKE GETS OVATION.
Mr. Forke, who received an ovation, 

said he had no well defined policy 
immigration to offer at the present 
time, and he intended to familiarize 
himself with the work of his depart
ment and the general situation before 
he made any definite pronouncements. 
The situation in the west was very 

I different from what it was in the the 
time when there were free blocks of 
land to offer to settlers. The condi
tion did not exist today, and there 
no free land to offer immigrants, at 
least within reasonable distance from 
railways. One of the problems that 
had to be dealt with, consequently, was 
how to make immigration attractive 
under the new conditions.

on SEES MORE CREDIT 
AS WAR DEBTS PAID tmmv-ijBAXTER DENIED COPY.

Refusal to send a confidential copy 
of the report of Sir Andrew Rae Dun
can’s commission on Maritime Rights 
to Premier John B. M. Baxter was 
contained in a letter received today 
by the Premier from Hon. James A. 
Robb, acting Prime Minister, Ottawa. 
On Oct. 9, Premier Baxter wired Right 
Hon. MacKenzie King at Quebec ask
ing for a private copy if the report was 
not to be made public before the ses
sion.

The telegram was handed Hon. A. 
Mr. Robb by the Prime Minister for 
answer and in his letter, the Finance 
Minister says that he did not think it 
proper to circulate any copies of the 
report before the original is formally 
placed before the House of Commons.

The text of Premier Baxter’s tele
gram to Premier King was as follows:

“I would be glad to receive a copy 
of the Duncan report, if you are mak
ing it public, but if it is not to be 
public before the session would you 
oblige me with a confidential copy as 
I think it worth while to have it 
studied by my Government prior to 
the meeting of Parliament.”

Hon. Mr. Robb’s reply is as follows :
“The Prime Minister did not have an 

opportunity of replying to your tele
gram of 9th instant concerning the 
Duncan report so asked me to write 
In his behalf.

“As you know, the Duncan Commis-

Shipbuilding Shows
Great Falling Off GERMANO-BRITISH 

PARLEY EXPLAINED
British Embassy Councillor 

Spea at Luncheon in 
Philadelphia

was
NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Great Brit

ain and Ireland stil hold first place on 
Lloyd’s shipbuilding record, although 
suspension of work on 107,498 gross 
tons contracted for, reduced the total 
construction during the quarter ending 
September 80 to 667,000 tons. A re
port issued iby Lloyd’s today shows a 
world shipbuilding record of only 
1,850,000 gross tons for the quarter, a 
reduction of 350,000 tons over the cor
responding period last year.

Canadian Press
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct 13- 

Final settlement of its war debts by I 
Great Britain, was the forerunner of 

“There is one message that I have increasinS British credit throughout the 
to express tonight,” said Mr. Forke, world> H. G. Chilton, acting counsellor 

Canadian Press “and I want to say to those who hold of the British Embassy in Washing-
LONDON, Oct. 13—Colonel Vernon large quantities of land, that I hope Eon> asserted yesterday at a luncheon 

Willey, former president of the Fede- they will deal as reasonably as possible honor of Vice Admiral Sir Walter 
ration of British Industries, who was wit£ the immigrants who come in the H™90wfn the Ro-val Navy 
a deWnfe „ matter of letting them have land. The r,T,he, luncheon was given by the
a delegate at the recent Anglo-German mortgage companies in western Can- Philadelphia branch of the English 
conference at Romsey, has explained ada are quite prepared to deal very «Peking union and the trans-Atlantic A 11T 4 M W T
briefly in an interview in the West- reasonably with them and that is the Society of America. Sir Walter ar- I I I I /W 1AI A W L L If W t 1 IJ I. A| 
minster Gazette, the object of the dis- r‘sht attitude to adopt. As for other "ved in this city yesterday in com- J| £ M WW fA ULlCIVll 1 f | P. III
man*°induririaîists^he Britifih and Ger" make up^htir" min^ thÜt ÏS'auTe there 1 Calratk Zi H.'^m"" S^C^towm . ------ _ ________

CWhat we wanted to do,” he said, {^JV & I f* f HÀNNFÏ TO ATI A NTif
Eijrope^a ^oTp^n/a | £ because the tide is | ~ A HI8 AF ^ 1 U A I L All 111^se oïwolkers’1 waa"âs: such* as “f /and indblofiDC^thln' ^CH UNAWARE OF

tain in America.” that we want to mcourlge.'\Ve want If AI7FPX D C T IT P M
the sale of lands at a reasonable lYfaluElIX 0 IX L 1 U 1\ 11 
figure, and at terms that will make it 
possible for those who come to our 
shores, to get a farm.”

Conference Aimed at Produc
tion, Lower Costs, Better 

Wages plea to land owners mm:GOIIÏG
MOTORltiG

QUEEN UP EARLY
Queen Marie was up at 6.45 o’clock 

, , after a good night’s
rest, one had a cup of tea and later 
breakfasted. The Queen had a dip in 
the ship’s plunge at 9.30 o’clock.

“I was very tired last night, but I 
rested splendidly,” she said. “Every
thing is so comfy in my suite,” she 
added.

mm$l this morning,

APPOINTED WHIP
L. P. Bancroft to Represent 

Manitoba Group in House
So far as the Royal party is 

cerned, the trip con-
... , ... - the Atlantic

will be a “dry” one inside the Royal 
suite.

“So far as drinks are concerned,” the 
queen told the master of ceremonies 
“always have plenty of ice water for 
me. If I cannot have ice water, then 
let me have hot tea.”

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 13—At a 
meeting of the Manitoba Federal mem- 
bers-elect in Winnipeg yesterday, L. P. 
Bancroft, Selkirk, was appointed whip 
of the group in the House. Hon. 
Robert Forke, Minister of Immigra
tion, was one of those present. Orga
nization matters in connection with the 
Manitoba group were discussed.

across

Government Asked to Pro
vide for Canal Lock in 

Carillon Project

KING RECEIVES BYNGHe expressed the belief that the con
ference, by smoothing out industrial 
difficulties in Europe would encourage 
American investment in Europe and 
accelerate American financial contact 
with European construction.

Continued on page 2, column 2.
Former Governor Tells Ruler of 

Canadian Affairs PRINCE TEETOTALLERAuthorities Have Received no 
Request For His 

Repatriation
scon, DUE TO HANG, 
GRANTED APPEAL

Lanctot Forced To
Return To Canada

SETTLERS FALL OFF There will be plenty of ice water 
for both the Queen and Prince Nicho
las, who has been a teetotaller for 
three years. Nicholas explained that 
he was an officer of the Rumanian 
navy and that he did not desire any- 

I °ne ever to accuse him of not being 
! sober.
i During the voyage Queen Marie will 
pass the time chiefly in reading and 

ï writing and listening in on the radio, 
j When she gets out in the west she 
I hopes to have a chance to go horse
back riding, this being her one out
door sport. Prince Nicholas plays golf 

CHANTILLY, France, Oct. 13—The ! and he and his sister Ileana both go 
perpetrators of the theft of the famous ! in occasionally for tennis.
Rose diamond, valued at more than 
$2,000,000, and other articles of value, 
from the chateau of the Duc D’Au
male, a crime which has stirred France 
more^ than any other since Leonardo 
Da Vinci’s famous portrait Mona Lisa, 
was stolen from the Louvre in 1910, 
are. still at large. The police, however, 
believe they have a clue pointing to 
one of the band of daring thieves, con-

Canadian Press
QTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 13—Desirious 

of having Canada’s capital in direct 
communication with the Atlantic 
by means of a deep waterway, the Ot- 

yesterday dis
cussed the possibility of petitioning 
the Dominion Government with a view 
to having a 30 foot lockage provided 
in the pending Carillon power project 
on the Ottawa River.

A resolution that was finally held 
over for further review in the 
future, and which was injected by 
Mayor John Balharrie into the board 
of control meeting, follows;

“That in view of the probable de- 
velopmept of Carillon, this council re
quests Of the Dominion Government, 
that, in any permit for the building 
of the Carillon dam, provision be made 
for a 30 foot lockage in order to main
tain the “open door” for a deep water
way from the sea to the capital and 
for the possibility of an all-Canadian 
waterway to the Great Lakes.

The Minister of Immigration showed 
how immigration to Canada had 
dropped from 400,000 in 1918 to 81,000 
this year, when it was much better 
than in immediately preceding years, 
and said it was necessary to increase 
the volume. He quite agreed with Pre
mier Bracken that the problem was not 
so much one of immigration as coloni
zation.

Mr. Forke said it was rather unfor- ,

Canadian PressTEN BITTEN BY DOG
MONTREAL, Oct. 13—Ten persons 

were bitten by an unmuzzled dog here 
late last night. The animal, believed to 
be suffering from rabies, was killed by 
a constable. Eight of the ten persons 
who were bitten, were treated at the 
rabies clinic of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. An order making obligatory 
the muzzling of dogs has not yet been 
lifted.

LONDON, Oct. 13—Lord Byng was 
received this morning by His Majesty 
the King at Buckingham Palace and 
the King discussed Canadian affairs 
with the former governor-general. 
Lord and Lady Byng later had lunch
eon with the King and Queen.

LONDON, Oct. 13—Hon. Charles 
Lanclot, K. C._ Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral of Quebec, has been forced to 
throw up the task of appearing before 
the Privy Council in the Labrador ap
peal, which is arranged for tomorrow, 
because of the illness of his wife in 
Canada. He is returning to the Do
minion on board the Acquitanla.

ocean
Canadian Press

tawa board of controlTHE HAGUE, Oct. 13—It was 
learned in authoritative circles that 
nothing is known to the Dutch gov
ernment with regard to a possible re
turn of the former Kaiser to Germany. 
The Dutch government has received 
neither a written nor oral request sug- 

tunate that there had been no immi- gesting such a step, 
gration minister at Ottawa for a num
ber of years. “I do not beieve in what 
you may call bureaucratic govern
ment,” he said, “and we have a deputy 
minister of immigration who has vision 
and a staff that is efficient. But that 
has been running of its own volition.
There has been no initiative or re
sponsibility held by any particular 
minister in the government in regard 
to immigration.”

Convicted on Murder Charge, 
Win* Third Round in Fight 

For Life
Ex-Convict Suspected 

In Big Jewel TheftCanadian Press
SPRINGFIELD, Rb., Oct. 13—Rus

sell T. Scott, under sentence to be 
hanged In Chicago Friday for the mur
der of a drug clerk, during a holdup, 

granted an appeal by the Illinois 
supreme court today.

Scott, who twice before had escaped 
the gallows by a narrow margin, had 
filed a writ of error with the court on 
Monday. It was an appeal from a GENEVA, Oct. 13—Criticism of the i considered in a personal sense and not 
unity trial in which the jury found United States was voiced in a placard la* president of the United States. The 

Mm sane, and subject to hanging, the which was found yesterday pasted on American people have done nothing to 
j^btence originally imposed. He had I the marble slab in the wall of the deserve that their president should be 
been returned to Chicago from the League of Nations building, which designated as the founder of the 
asylum for the criminal insane, at commemorates the memory of Wood- league.”
Chester, where he was sent after a row Wilson as founder of the league, 
previous eleventh hour insanity plea.
He first escaped the noose through a 
reprieve from Governor Small

i
The possibility of the former Kai

ser's return to Germany was suggested 
in a clause of the proposed compromise 
property settlement which is now be
ing considered by the Prussian Diet. 
This clause places a castle in Germany 
at the disposal of the Kaiser in the 
event that he should desire to leave 
Holland.

Criticism of U. S. Pasted On 
Wilson Memorial At Geneva

was

The Weather
Fair and Cool

WANT SIR EDGAR BACK.
LONDON, Oct. 13—Attempts 

being made to secure the return of 
Sir Mackay Edgar to the chairman- RJSK.O BEAT HUFFMAN, 
ship of the British controlled oil fields. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Oct. 13- 
Sir Edgar is reported as being anxious Johny Risko, Cleveland heavyweight, 
to return but much controversy is pro- outpointed Eddie Huffman of Califarnia 
ceeding about the nytter.

REFERS TO MARITIMES FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Moderate north

erly winds, fair and cool. Thurs
day, moderate winds, cloudy with 
local showers.

are
The Minister of Immigration said he 

realized that a great opportunity lay 
before him, and while he realized his 
shortcomings, he was going to do his

sisting of at least four 
pect was released from prison 18 
months ago. He formerly resided in 
Chantilly and is known to be connect
ed with one of the most skilled 
of acrobatic burglars in France.

men. The sus-
The placard was written in English 

The placard read: “In considering and its authorship is not known. It 
him as the founder of the League of was called to the attention of league 
Nations, President Wilson should be I officials .who promptly removed it.

i

NEW ENGLAND Showen
Jonight; Thursday, colder. FresX 
touthweat el-ittina to north wind*,

gangsContinued on Page 1$, column 8 1 in a ten round bout here last night.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHRR B.> ^^I^SDAY,OCTOBERI|^92b

20,000 Attend Funeral !
Of Jamaican Bishop

I CHINA COMBINA1ION TEA AND LUNCHEON SETSl

Rings Prohibited In J HQBIGHAUD
; At English Schoo U pfj[g|[][||J

T5 51 ! GREATER VALUES THAN AT ANY OTHER TIME 
OF THE YEAR

3 Sets of 67 Pieces Mauve Floral Design with GoM 
£EH£rEt!TJt pnt I ^CDt 4 S^9r P^jPink anT^Er" ^ ^ $12°,It

John, to Ludlow street Baptist church, j Lines. Regular price $27. Price to clear.............  . J
Service was conducted by Rev. AV. A. We are showing a full 67-Piece Set in our window di p V-
Robbins. Members of the Knights oi 
Pythias and Odd Fellows attended m 
a body. Interment >as in Cedar Hill, j

lit! ;
Canadian Press Isaac A. GriffithOct.,. ia—The. KINGSTON, Ja.. 

funeral of the Right Rev. William F. 
O'Hare, Bishop of Jamaica, was held 
yesterday, 20,000 persons of all classes 

! and creeds crowding the route of the

v 7. •f
'

Canadian Press > a teacher who had taken a ring from a
I SOUTH SHIELDS, Eng., Oct.,13— pupil and retained it during studies. 
Uin-er rings have been banned from The Rev. J. Robson, speaking on the | 
: ! lasses l.v“ the South Shields school I teacher’s behalf, explained that the girl 
i authorities on the theory that adorn- gazed constantly at her ring instead I ment of this kind, tends to distraction attending to her a”„d broughtduring lessons. too had bought rings and brought

Neither girls nor boys will be al- | them to school.! lowed to wear rings in school hours. ; The committee ,n^ress
The Question was brought to a head I practice was prejudicial to the Interests

. hep the education committee con- of both pupils and teachers and up- 
idered complaint of a parent against ‘ held the action of the teache .

ü y
1 procession.

Bishop O'Hare (lied Monday. A 
post-mortem examination disclosed 
that death was due to a heart attack 
while the Bishop was bathing in the«fillo fs n i p r a Ü s 'n 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET
u N. S. Shipment of

Apples 57,232 Bbls.
:

Projects for Winter in Saint 
John Are Out

lined
THREE N. B. UQUOR 
INSPECTORS RETIRE

I Lancaster Ommittee Is To
.Meet—Tall Apple shipments from Halifax for 

the week ended October 9, were 5,601 
barrels, bringing the total shipment so 
far this season, to 57,232 barrels, ac
cording to the apple report issued by 
Furness Withy & Company, Ltd.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Ohio, that sailed on October 4 with 
6,601 barrels for Southampton, was 
the only shipment last week for the 
United Kingdom.

The total number of barrels shipped 
to the various ports in England to 
date, is: Liverpool, 9628; London, 36,- 
279; Manchester, 1861; Hull, 657, and 
Southampton, 6601. _________

Today of 
D vmagesr

.ALDER SPIIKEI i*™' a«»1 
ITfiOUT ANY

if! I The University of New Brunswick 
Law School opened the 1926-27 session 
last night with a registration of 
twelve students. This year no public 
opening exercises were held as nad

Frank Spragg pleaded guilty in the been the custom ™
1 Police Court today to obtaining g od students ^ ^ ^ ^
! under Lepre" He was allowed Pugsley building, 

j to go under suspended sentence, hran- 
i cis Kerr appeared for him.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Pope, 

from Parrsboro; gas schr. Lester D., 
10, Dixon, from St. Martins.

Cleared

Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Stmr. Manchester Shipper, 2602, 

Dormer, for Philadelphia.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress. 612, Mc

Donald, for Dlgby; Coban, 689, Pope» 
for Parrsboro; gas schr. Lester D., 10, 
Dixon, for St. Martins.

MARINE NOTES

S. S. San Gil is due to sail today from 
Boston for here to load for Cuba.

S. S. Chlgnecto will sail from Ber
muda on Friday for Saint John with a 
general cargo.

i C. G. S. Laurenthian Is loading coal 
at Joggins, 
the light n 
coast. .

IFredericton Official Dismissed? 
Resignation of Two Others 

Sent in
Large patronage at Imperial Thea

tre again las' night proved that Saint 
John people appreciate and know 
erior pictures when advertised. Fame 
of “Mare Nostrum" has spread all over 
town already, indeed it was heralded 
by outsiders long before it reached 
here. Tonight the wonderfully pow
erful Rex Ingram-Blasco Ibanez pro
duction receives its final two showings 
—7 and 9. Tomorrow Florence Vidor 
in “You Never Know Women" will 
be the Paramount feature—a delicous 
novelty. Friday-Saturday Harry Lang- 
don in “The Strong Man,” and Gene 
Tunney.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.-Ml sup-
1 FREDERICTON, N.-B., Oct. 13- 

Notice is gazetted today of the formal 
separation of three liquor sub-inspec
tors from the staff of Chief Inspector 
W. L. McFarlane. One official, J. D«ff 
King, of Fredericton is dismissed, 
Sept. 30, two others resigned.

They are Harry Palmkr, of Fred
ericton Junction, Sept. 30, and Austin 
M. Angus of Saekville, August 31. 
There had been a considerable amount 
of comment concerning Mr. Angus.

The official notices are as follows:
On the recommendation of the Chief 

Inspector under the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act, 1916, that the resignation of H. 
Palmer of Fredericton Junction, sub- 
inspbetor under said act be accepted 
to date as of September 30, 1926.

of Austin M.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.be
he was i 
irse he j t 
Vocr t>f i i A 

1 ap- 
raen or

The officers elected for the coming j 
WILL BE PATRON. year are Albani Robichaud, B. A.,

Word has been received by W. Grant president; Gordon King Kelley, B. S., 
Smith of the Gyro Club, that Hts p. A., vice president; Cyril Alhnson, 
Honor Lieut.-Govemor Todd would be secretary-treasurer; George Fenton, 

, nleased to extend his patronage to the librarian; John Hogan, Brunswickan 
appointed to make a report Spicer-Prince George ■ Chavchav- correspondent.

| r the House of Commons. I do not . cert to be held here under the An expression of regret concerning
I** a „™,a i„ -f

le Seeley for, the House of Commons. I believe i Automobile No. 22,844, owned and , as / lecturer for the wel-

— “rol'" iswffwrÆ» -
age_was done to both automobiles.

BUSINESS LOCALS]
Hoover to hire. Morrell’s, Main St.

10—14t
persons.

-fv;p voters—there |
-q on it—he would j 7 
1 ’ ri would guar- j 

them.

1 Continued from Page 1 !1
The “Plaze” tonight. Hear latest 

music. 10-14

Cards tonight, St. John the Baptist,
10-14

Remember the dates, Oct. 9-20, | 
G. W. V. A. Fair, St. Andrew’s Rink.

10-S-tf

Jubilee Concert at St. Phillip’s 
Admission 

10-16

on was
t

sell V

PREMIER SAYS ROAD 
CONTRACT STANDS

8.30. N. S., for distribution among 
along the Nova ScotiaOUB68

CHIEF IN CITY
That the -resignation 

Angus of Saekville, sub-inspector un
der said act be accepted to date as 

. TO HAVE DEBATES -of August 31, 1926.
, * On the recommendation of the Chier

The Halifax Herald contains a por- pjOW IN MONTREAL The students this year for the first Inspector under the Intoxicating
of the speech of R. L. Ga'der, K. M- McCully, former secre- ; time in history of the law school are u r Act that the services of J.

, m Montreal, on the Maritimes, Ciaren e ,h y. M. C. A. going to take an active part in debates j)aff King Gf Fredericton, sub-inspec-
. hich while it does not Justify his tary of boy k in aRsistant gecre. which will be open to the public Mr. tor under Baid act be dispensed with 

a tribe against Nova Scotian^ b con kere ‘s now on in the Kelley will represent the law students , date as of September 30, 1926.
ived-in quite a different spirit. We tanes in a similar „Y „ at a raeeting of the city debating soeie- --------- --------------------

quote: central branch . and ,;cs be held in the near future, and
"Demanding, >.‘how can we help Mr. McCuUy is attending « q he has bcen requested to accept, on 

them?’ Mr. Calder replied— by sym- has taken up student life in ad behalf of the U. N. B. law school,
pathy. By not protesting if the gov- his Y. M. C. A. duties an invitation to place a representative

nment for a time fosters them back ! city. on tbe local debating team which is to
to prosperity and the courage that [ cowaiTHFRE meet the Imperial debating team from

'CS with it. Everyone of our selling | WILL SPEAK HEIUS Oxford University in this city the lat
encies throughout the world should , Word was received today by A!ne , Q{ November,
ucome for the next few years boosters vdley, K. C., secretary of the Union
-,r Nova Scotia products. If we do ^ New Brunswick Municipalities, that ALSO MOCK. TRIALS
iat I believe agriculture will revive; George j. Trueman, Ph. D., principal T ,
:ps rotting in harbors will again sail “ M^unt Allison University, would That the public of Sam1 John are 
L- seas, ami instead of having an un- . esent at the meeting of the Union to receive some treats in the vay of

rosperous trio of provinces hanging on ,„?* October 26, 27, 28 and deliver oratory is promised by the fact that MEXICO CITY, Oct. 13—There was
r flank and whining in misery we ‘ address “Education in New Bruns- this year many mock trials and de- considerabte excitement among the
-mid have one of the strongest but- , k,, j bates on points of law are to take place crowds jn the streets today, when 10
esses of the Canadian federation.’ i ---------—— ; all of which will be open to the public. Roman Catholic priests, who were ar-
“In conclusion Mr. Calder protested Qpj WAY TO MONCTON This action on the part of the law rested in chiiapa, state of Guerrero,
-ainst the railways and the govern- ^ o( the Eaton family and students is the direct ^result of tne brought to Mexico City for trial,
lent immigration department boom- executive of T. Eaton & Co., whole hearted appreciation shown y d marched through the thorough
ly the west at the expense of the a. through the city at noon ; the people of Saint John ! fares in custody of federal soldiers,
taritime Provinces, which were natur- Ltd., 'P Moncton from Toronto, to capacity when the students conduct- Kome women spectators became excit-

, ly, lie declared, the finest in Canada cn ™ut. * observations on Can-: ed their first mock trial in public last ^ and attcmpted to interfere with
>r immigrants from northern countries trade conditions, Mr. Eaton said year. the soldiers. Two of them were ar-

d in which the immigrant was re- adlan tnde conaiuons. m ^ ^ At the meeting last night it vas ^
irved of two fears, lack of fuel and he was 1 he had but a few stated that this city was justco Nq announcement of the charges

>'-n Told of : ck of food, since he could gather at the extended j meneing to realize what an asset l ; t the priests has been made, but
l is own fuel and provide his family days ago return^ from possessed in having the University of | agam t P that they
with food for a fortnight by a single visit to the Old Countrj. New: Brunswick Law School .situated , nf seditious activities,

v’s fishing. As a finishing touch he L». r/WIMISSION. ''ere. The courses now offered in this are snap
| declared that in no other province OBJECTS TO COMMISS local school compare very favorably

v ould the foreign immigrant so soon Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith and Mrs. w-th the best instruction in legal sub-
, converted into a Canadian apd a Smith, of Shedlac, arrived In Saint jeetg whlch the leading universities of

, , T U hv Britisher John last evening for a visit of a few Fng|and and the United States had to fche summrr
■ U ,f “The only way to arouse Nova Seo- days’ duration ar 1 are at the Royal offfr_ The local faculty was composed « evening on the return trip to

r pi tie : ; :Jmn Louse of „1sneeldyMr. Crider, and to ‘prick Hotel. Dr. Smith, who was Minister of men who had received their special Angeles.
Jen. Rodo:;..ie l.cn.,m,in „ ,de. waa to deal with them and 0f Lands and Mines in a former Lib- trainlng in such prominent institutions D D. McDiarmid has returned

neni.m l’rogrev; and Sccuritj. vas , , ob]ems fn the most open man- eral administration in New Brunswick, as Cambl.idge, Oxford, Yale, Harvard, tQ her ,)ome in Cleveland, Ohio, after
th- feature of tins mornings session ible took exception to the spending of the together witb those who were grad- „leasant visit with her parents, Mr. tzvutm wvmm BOAT
of the anneal convention of the Invest- ; |mpre,,ions of Nova Scotia, he people’s money on commisions, such as i ua»eg from OUT leading Canadian nnd Mrs. Henry Hamm, Grand Bay. SAINT JOHN POWER BOA
ment Bankers’ Association of Amer- hig hearCTS> wcre those of depres- the 0ne recently named to enqidre into ; Schoolg of Law. She was accompanied back by her sis- . r , . c . . T ,
; J A. Kra-er, Toronto, chairman discouragement and decay. It the lumber industry. He said the facts The admission, requirements of this ter.in_law Mrs. P. D. Hamm, and Members and friends of Saint John
of the executive committee of the t an ■ mogt depressing experience BOUght by the commision would be ; gchool bad recently been raised to a littie daughter, Constance. i Power Boat Club are invited to a
ail .u '/?•-.up <»f t'.io association, placed cver he said, with refer- found on file in the office of the forestry , stan(jard which ranked with the high- ^ss Lola DuflFy left for Boston this social dance, Wednesday evening, Uct.

tin- convention “The u''a,'hv i , nee to an automobile trip he had taken department at Fredericton. j est of any institution of legal educa- morning after a pleasant visit to her 13th, at club house. Refreshments
in Canada : o- the Maritimes. Twenty-three years--------------- • «■- «-------------- ' ; tion in Canada, and in consequence of j cousin> Mrs. Francis O’Hara, 45 Doug- served. 1

dcve’.o u ■' he had left Nova Scotia, where he . «il. this, those who were desirous of rc-
d taught school, and on his return L-lDCFaiS 1Y1CCL ceiving instruction in this province

where, s lie;, , . had expected to see some changes. In Cltv Today must first equip themselves so as to
it Brii-iin he- u ^ad expected some decay in In- he able to meet this standard. It was

•s u' jividuals. But I had not expected to . t. mentioned that the graduates in law
-Ù „ the land wrinkled, worn and pre- It was learned today a ? ofjfrom Canadian universities were men

»>u<ia m hirely smile—and that is what I ing of several promment Liberal j h intended to give their best to this 
■J'lf ah- ”VÎ,e J the province would _be J1"* ^f I country. It was seldom indeed a man

-r n-.it. lie w' --------- - afternoon. Senator C. IV. 'a5™’^trained in law in Canadian schools CHARTER SURRENDERED
•thfp^S DR. MacLAREFFS VIEW Worid^e-t^tbeHn. ti, seek a livelihood FREDERICTO^O^A^

v. iieat and Murray McLaren, M.P., who be a meeting, said that whi This was something that could not I Limited to the York and Sun-
al Produce jw.D- ^ator3 j. W. Daniel, arrived wer= ^ ^t together and be said of any other faculty Apart ^ M^liing Companies, Limited is

}', urn the Ottawa conference of the t h y ^ Senator A B. Copp, from the faduates ln Iaw’ ,the tota I made by the provincial secretary trees- ,
Conservative party on todays train, also arrived here today number of young and | Urer, Hon. A. J. Leger.
, ,,i.i a Times-Star reporter that the Smith and Hon Fred from the University of New Brunswick

ithering of new members, former ^ ®e arc* already In the city. j and Mount Allison University who q^rgYMAN REGISTERED |
, -mbers and senators Was a large and Magee arc y __________ graduated last spring, sixty-five per FREDERICTON, Oct. 13 — Rev.

_____ - I . -nresentative one, and that the reso- . . _ _ r. | cent, of them had to date taken »P WiUfaro Stewart, Chatham Presbyter-
Po5 al Clerk Sentenc- i,.tion asking for the immediate pub- Capital MOtOt rirttl 1 positions in the United States. _nd Rev. Frank McKeegan, Har-

1 -ation of the Duncan report was . I_a-J ! The local students, most of whom ; 1 presbyterian, are registered to
passed with unanimity. inCOrpor«UCU : are aIready graduates from other uni- , solemnize marriage in the province of

Dr MacLarcn expressed amazement --------- 1 ^ ersities, were anxious to give the pub- , Brunswick.
t the reported utterances of R. L. special to The Tlmes-Stai- ]ic tbe benefit of their proposed de- <
alder, K.C., before a meeting of t FREDERICTON, Oct. 13—General 1 bates and trial, and they were cpnfi- 1 FINED $200
-ung Canadian Club members in Motors, Limited, is incorporated with ,|cnt that those who lent their sup- | .\jfr«d Doherty was

of Montreal—his references to the Mari- ,head office at Fredericton and capital rt t0 tbe U, N. B. Law School by aftern00n on the charge of having vrer-
pieaded , ,ne provinces and their much dis- grock of $25,000. Those incorporated llttending these gatlierings would feel j strength beer in his beorshop, Lnum

to three (,ussed problems. The Saint John ] are Frederick Gunter, Earl Merrlthew ,!mt lheir support has been well ap- street. J. Starr TaiJ conducted uie
member could hardly credit such re- 1 afid Mrs. Jean Merrithew, all of Fred- ,-iuted. prosecution,
aarks front a man of the reputed : erlcton The company is authorized to 

ni: a further search in jr irnlng and astuteness of Mr. Calder. carry on a general business in motor 
lu re brought 1,600 G|def Council in the late Customs j vehicles, accessories, parts and similar 

\Jl luifi been stolen

w. L. McFarlane, chief inspector un
der the Prohibitory Act, arrived in the 
city last evening and will leave again 
today. It was said that the names of 
those securing vendorships here would 
not be announced until probably next 

“The recommendation for the con- month. The names would have to go

•——"■ “Tf°; "“h *hv“!r™ us5u!,essRuconstruction of the Nashwaak road to . Government is not scheduled to meet 
the firm of Currier and Seymour was I untd November, 
made by Chief Highways Engineer B.
H. Kinghom to the Minister of Public 
Works and formally accepted and the 
award Hill stand," Premier Baxter said 
this morning following a conference on 
the matter at Fredericton yesterday.

The matter was drawn to the Pre
mier’s attention by the Conservative 
executive for York-Sunbury, it being 
alleged that the award was not-given 
to the lowest tenderer. At a confer
ence in Fredericton yesterday, the mat
ter was considered and the decision 
was announced this morning here by 
the Premier.

IEIS
RF TEX! ROES t

IDc Announcement in Connection 
With Work on Nashwaak 

Road is Made in City

Church, Friday, 8 o’clock. 
25 cents.L/C' Ai HALIFAX PAPER REPORT.

,
Ladies’ velour and felt hats done 

in all the newest shapes. M. A.
10-9-14over

Mullin, 69 Harrison street.

A. P. Fai
n’s Article on Con

federation

Reo ear.Nova Scot Get your tickets on a 
G. W. V. A. Fair, St. Andrew’s Rink, 
Oct. 9-20. 10-8-tf

Rummage sale at 142 Mill street, 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 14th and 
15th at 2 p. m. 10-14

... _ I . 1 The regular meeting of the loyalist
Two Women Jailer For Inter-1 Temple> No, 13, Pythian Sisters at

Temple Bldg., Main St., Thurs. 14th, 
1926, 8 o’clock. 10"14

Dance, Orange Hall, Simonds St.,: 
Thursday evening, Harmony Orchestra, 
round and square dances. Dance every 
Monday and Thursday. 10-14

TO CLEAR.
Long Pants Suits for young 

small sizes, only §5.00, at Bassen s, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street. 10-14

r rases

MEXICO STIRRED 
BY PRIESTS’ ARRESTning, N. S„ has 

Board of Trade 
of “The 
’ written 

Rand says

V
all kinds of

STOVES REPAIRED:>py
T

fering With Soldiers Escort
ing Prisoners

t he hast and Furnace PipeFurnaces
CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
hor

' it he ma: 
of the public

ml
t

3 Tel. M. 524a4244 Paddock St.
have been dis-

omin
lads,

TUATION There i^c^tid^bie prevalence of | Too Late For Classification

j» SfSi
J6th Z |„,, to the present there had been 15»

* nn thp books of the Board of
EXPERIENCED NURSES : "a^th0nLast year the total for the 12 LOST_At rummage sale, brown leather

Miss H. Z. Bustin, 275 Macess “ ^ gl. However diph-j money,^roear^ and
street, has opened lier registry for ex- theria cases are fewer in nuinoer thls j coinpact^^Re 10—14?
perienced and maternity nurses. Any tban f0r some years past,

wishing to register, Telephone

LOST-Iris^setter buch between
meharboting eamewi^be pro.ecuted

returnid to 112 Summerset
HALIMY”

if not 10—15

Bet.’
espefity in
:n

PERSONALS person 
M. 1767.M S. Trafton, who has been spend- 

in New Brunswick, CHILDREN’S
and Misses’ Dresses and Serge^ Bloom
ers for less money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

t
C 10-14

jiea

t:
W 1

d: lias avenue.
T H. Carter returned today from 

“ of1 Quaker i„S"to i
dclds- I tion into parish affairs. lu~a*

NOTICEa

$2.95 Boot for 
Lively Ladsr d (

cl

FUR COATS and tumble out of your sight, 
they were built

Let him play rough 
your boy cant hurt these Boot 
to stand anything. No equal at the price offered

the watertight

tril
Made to Order

First choice, Persian Lamb, 
Alaska Sable trim, $300.00. 

Hudson Seal $350.00. 
Beaverette, $90.00.
Electric Seal, $95.00.
Fox and Neck Pieces of all 

kinds at cost price to clear.

ti
ll,.

GIVEN THREE YEARS ; elsewhere. Stout box kip cut on 
blucher style. Rubber heel. Sizes 1 to 5.

-

From $3.35 to $3.95 you get box Calf includ
ing Tans, and from $4.65 Goodyear welts. You 
learn that Francis & Vaughan outlasts others 
and over. ' That's because there is no side leather to 
them, the heel bases are solid leather of picked 

gyade, the soles
repairing. It pays to be particular.

Nc ......... aj
-ed For Theft

over
. - I’crcy
ti e North Bay j r

: charge

L i i e BAY. < » ARTS TAILORING 
and FURS

Cui fined $200 thison

ak tanned. They stand more183 Union Street
Phone M. 137.

are o
need 10-15
iy

v.t : v

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

NO SOCIALS.
i

It was definitely decided last evening j 
that social entertainments are to be- 
taboo during the present year. The j 
following students are registered to 
date- Albany Robichaud, B. A., Miss | 
Leslie Picket, B. A., Harry Hickson, 
B A., Gordon King Kelley, B. S., 
B A., Leo Cain, B. A., Cyril Allinson,
I eRov Fenderson, George Fenton, 
John J. Hogan, B. A., G. Allan and W. 
Nugent.

Cl \. room 
!: in si< 
tv V'Z: .. 
i-,M;.y TWO - TROUSERj lines.probe. , ..

\t the Conservative conference it 
argued that Sir Andrew Rae Dun-

LOCH LOMOND FAIR himself made a special request j FREDLRICTON, Oct. 13 —Hon. ,
With fine weather the annual Loch i.Hp-4 the findings of his commission be - Smith, Minister of Agriculture, !

, nrnoTu1 Fair is being held today. nlished forthwith. Furtheiyiore )t, announced today the resignation of. 
Among the visitors this afternoon was v. due the people that they should , M1"M Estelle Leblanc as assistant su-j 
Pru -vor Baxter, who represents Saint - ve the opportunity of learning a an . perintendent of the W omen’s Institutes j 

.’v vountv in the New Brunswick ,• rlv date the digest of conditions re- branch of the Department of Agricul- j 
‘ ‘ ‘ uiting from the thorough investiga- ture She is going to Quebec.

«ü.'.n and have ample time to consider,
1 ;j|| its nhases for resultant action.

Beaverine
Coats

Fill w. I. OFFICIAL RESIGNS.is

SUITS

$12We have made con
tracts for a large number 
of these Coats, with the 
result that we can offer 
choice garments made m 
the best styles, lined and 
finished in first class man
ner, for

Perfect in Style 
Durable in Quality 

Smart in Effect

!
legislature.

! ’Phone your Want Ads. jwenty Cases Here
Main 2417. For Appeals Board

. -mw «

— >hor>e your Want Ads. White Gold Filled and 
15 Jewelled|B The Federal Board of Appeals

■ opened its sessions here this morning j
■ ' when the appeals of five former sol-
■ diers from decisions of the Pensions
■ ; Board were reviewed. There are about j
■ .<0 appeals to be heard here and the
■ | board will sit here until Friday. The :
■ | sessions here will be the last on this I
■ I trip to the Maritime Provinces. The
■ | board already has met at. Moncton, 
Ï Newcastle, Halifax and Sydney.
■ | The board consists of Colonel C. W. 5 i Belton, chairman ; Colonel J. II. Roy,■ ! m c„ and Captain C. W. E. Meath, 
Z ' commissioners, and C. W. ltamsden,
■ ! seeretarv. Alexander I. Maclmm, ofti- 
H | etal soldier adviser, appeared i.efore 
ÿ ! (be I,card tills morning in behalf of 
m the former service men.

- ■ T 0» a 3 B B i
$95.00 to $110-00}-

Here is the World’s 
Most Popular 

Kitchen Cabinet

They are unequalled for 
values, which a compari- 

will prove.

Select yours now.

Our stock of other Fur 
Coats is the largest in the 
Maritime Provinces.

—Persian Lamb— j 

—Hudson Seal—
—Muskrat—
—Electric Seal—

We -welcome you to our 
. Fur Parlor.

■ ‘#rx wfrnr'rri

iihfflU
lr And here lies one of the 

best bets of the season for the 
economical fellow who hasn’t 

much to spend, but who 
has the pride and the vim and 
the ambition.

A special value at the Senior Jew
elers with a choice of dials. Dollars

:
!

J son
3

too and dollars below what you expect to 
pay. In all the moon-white gleam of 
White Gold filled. And a guaranteed

A special—

\
1 > Beauty makes its Autumn 

debut in the kitchen. In 
our show windows can be 

the world - famous
I1-

mi
IkI seen

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.I1 Just opened yesterday— 
Come in and see them. I 5 jewelled movement, 

so come quickly.
I

We surely want you to 
see this fine display.

With a Hoosier in your 
kitchen you will save miles 
of steps every day. You 
will have more time to 
spend with your family 
and friends.

-TANKS 1

■ C. P. R. Officials
Here From Montreal

izI
Ft

t GILMOUR’S,1 tributes in
1

«t >J ■nt
The Hoosier will be delivered right 

home on easy terms to suit 
Come in and see free demon-

l>. R. official car “Metenedia." I■ The t 
■1 from Montreal, with J. M. Fairburn, 
® I chief engineer of Eastern lines and an
■ * assistant group of officials, arrived in ! 
* the city today. The ear was placed 
51 on the siding and will be here over 
g night.

D. MAGEE’S SONS 68 Kingto your 
you 
stration. Ferguson & PageMtiMORIAM

LIMITED 
63 King Street 

_____Since 1859-

Tailoring,nr^ of out
: r ... \ . Who Clothing,

Furnishings Jewelersd Senior:H -H .ISLE-.l.'LiL'ïiS.'i.i...■ Use the Want Ad. Way L_a:
j'/ ti

».AND SISTLl

POOR DOCUMENT

ShippingGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Funerals
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PRINCE TO ID are that the prince, after spending 
Christmas with his parents at Sand
ringham Palace, will make an official 
visit to Madrid. The engagement will 
then be announced and the marriage 
will take place a few months later.

BIBLE STORIES IN 
FAMOUS PAINTINGS!

May Wed Prince \ m

\<k?
i

ELECTED HEAD OF FAVORITE AT PALACE.

The young Spanish princess is a 
great favorite at Buckingham Palace. 
She is 18 years old and a Roman 
Catholic. During the prince’s recent 
holiday in Biarritz he motored across 
the border to San Sebastian especially 
to see the Spanish sovereigns and his 
future bride, but only his closest inti
mates. had knowledge of the courtship.

Illustrated Lecture by Rev. A. H. 
Crowfoot to Sunday School 

Teachers

J
%

§

An illustrated lecture by Archdeacon 
A. II. Crowfoot on “Bible Stories as j 
Told by Great Artists” given last eve- I 

ning at the season’s opening meeting j 
of the Saint John Deanery Sunday j 
School Teachers’ Association was 
greatly appreciated by the large num- I 
her present. There was an attendance j 8 
of between 60 and 70, representative 

# of all the Anglican Sunday schools of j 
\ j the city and immediate vicinity. J. N. i 
" Rogers, president, was in the chair, j 

Archdeacon Crowfoot showed beaài- j 
tiful lantern slides of famous paintings i 
including some by Michael Angelo, ' 
Rembrandt, Holman Hunt and others. 
Each of the paintings shown, Arch- 

j deacon Crowfoot carefully explained, |
| pointing out to the teachers the pic- j 
| lures’ special inspiration for scholars.

Succeeds J. P. Coughlin as 
President cf Cliff Street 

Institution

Renovation of Marlborough 
House for Residence Is 

Resumed

DENIED AT MADRID.

LONDON, Oct. 12—The report that 
the Prince of Wales would be be
trothed to Princess Beatrice of Spain, 
which was revived in cables today con
cerning renovation of Marlborough 
House, was circulated by gossips here 
some weeks ago, and evoked an offi
cial denial from the Spanish govern
ment’s spokesman in Madrid on Sep
tember 80.

i

DEPARTMENT HEADS 
FOR YEAR SELECTED

New York Evening Post Foreign Service 
Supplied to Canadian Press
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■ HiiLONDON, Oct. 12—The

Prince of Whales is going to 
marry at last, i and the future 
Queen of England is the Infanta 
Beatrice of Spain.

No official announcement has 
been made except that the work 

Marlborough 
House has been resumed and 
that the Prince is going to 
py it, but to those who 
the inside of court affairs this 
signalizes the approaching 
mentous event.

Rubber GlovesFirst Forty-Fives Party of 
Season Enjoyed Last 

Evening

«YOU’LL 
LIKE THE 
FLAVOR”

COBURG STREET W. M. S. I
FOR DISH WASHING, ETC.

IThe Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Coburg street Christian church 
held its monthly meeting last evening 
at the home of Mrs. W. Laskey, Spring 
street, last night with Mrs. W. J. 
Johnston, president, in the chair. Fol
lowing a brief business session there 
was an interesting discussion on “The 
Rural Church,” conducted by Mrs. F. 
Coggins, divisional leader. Miss Lyla 
Hoyt, Mrs. Coggins, Mrs. Johnston 
and Mrs. H. H. Gillis took part in the 
discussion. An offering of $15.20 was 
contributed by the members for mis- 
sicn work. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess and a social hour was 
enjoyed.

i 69cof renovating
1 he Young Men’s Catholic Institute 

is off to a good start on its winter pro
gram with the selection of its slate of 
officers for the year. These were 
chosen last night from the members of 
the board of management who were 
elected at a meeting of the Institute 
members on last Sunday afternoon. 
Warren L. Gray, manager of the North 
End branch of the Provincial Bank, 
heads the executive of the “Y” as the 

president, succeeding Joseph P. 
Coughlin, who has carried on with ex
cellent success as president for sev
eral terms and has borne much of the 
work of direction of the institute 
affairs during that time. Mr. Coughlin 
remains on the board in charge of 
of the departments.

PAIRKING’S DAUGHTERS’ MEETING.
AIR TIGHT-METAL FOIL 
PACKAGES ONLY — 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

occu- 
are on

[ The Door-Keeper’s Circle of The 
% King’s Daughters held its first meet- 
5 ing of the season yesterday at the resi

dence of Mrs, E. R. Corbitt, Duke 
street, with Mrs. J. William Hart, 
president, in the chair. Plans were j 
made for the winter activities and a 
social half hour was enjoyed and re- 

The phonograph record may scratch freshments were served by the hostess, 
and squawk once in a while, but the ' The next meeting is to be held at the 
owner cannot attribute the trouble to. home of Miss Gertrude Campbell, Ger

main street.

Better Than Most Dollar Gloves. 
Pure Gum Surgeons’ Gloves ......................\mo-

85c. pr.
BUY THEM LARGER FOR BETTER WEAR.

/ 1PRINCESS BEATRICE 
Infanta of Spain, whose engagement 
to the Prince of Wales is reported 
in London.

The discussion of the prospective 
marriage, it is now known, was the 
chief object of King Alfonso’s visit to

!

AUDIT BUREAU MEETi^S£S£HEE: 
OPENS NEXT WEEK —l —

static..

2 STORES715 Main 
Street

9 Sydney 
Street

BANQUET STARTS 
SOCIETY’S SEASON

AUTO STRIKES DEER.
Becoming dazed by the headlights of 

a W estfieid-Saint John bus, driven by 
Leonard Lehey, about 12 o'clock Mon
day night, a deer was struck by tlae 
car and its hind legs broken. Driver 
I.ehey stopped the bus, a rifle was 
obtained from a nearby farm house 
and the deer Was shot.

Thirteenth Annual Convention 
of Circulation Body to be 

Held in Chicago mTHE NEW BOARD. IMr. Gray, the new president, lias 
been the financial secretary of the “Y” 
and has given good service during his 
time in office. He lias a strong board 
:>f confreres to handle the business in 
the year just opening, most of them 
men who have taken close interest in 
he carrying out of the work of the 

t liff street institution. The new’ vice- 
president is James 1.. Sugrue; financial 
secretary, David Colgan ; recording 
secretary, Lawrence Oram ; treasurer, 
\\ illiam L. Walsh; chairman Of the 
literary and dramatic committee, A. C. 
D. Wilson ; chairman of the physical 
committee, Harold McManus; chair
man of the rooms and social commit 
tee, Joseph P. Coughlin ; marshal, Wil
liam Kelly. Rev. Joseph Floyd is the 
deeply interested spiritual director.

(M®<v, I I'l

! L-.l 11I I'lHi I li rr"ÆCHICAGO, Oct. 13 — Finishing 
touches are now being put on the pre
parations for the 13th annual conven
tion of the Audit Bureau of Circula- 

a co-operative organization ■ 
which has for its object the verifica
tion of the circulation of newspapers j 
and periodicals, which opens here next 
week.

The bureau was established in the 
fall of 1913 after the Association of j 
American Advertisers had failed in an | 
effort to establish such an organization 
because of inadequate service through i 
lack of funds. It was then that the 
three factors in newspaper advertising 
—the advertisers themselves, the ad
vertising agents and the publishers got 
together and formed an organization 
tc achieve the object which each factor 
individually desired.

Through this bureau, it was agreed, 
the advertiser, when buying space in a 
publication, would be in a jwjsition to 
ascertain what lie was buying and the 
publisher w'ould be able to satisfy his

selling.
A board of control was instituted in 
which the majority vote was allowed 
to rest in the hands of thé advertiser 
members.

Tvrr*- Y. P. A. of Queen Square United 
Church Has Session of 

Interest

•Li-v

; FATHER IS BLAMEDiltions, Tin
r; *m. süfefcR Si

iS W:
I 't The Young Peoples’ Association of Inquest Held Into Death of 

the Queen Square United Church J 
opened its season last evening with a 
banquet in the church parlor. Charles 
F. Todd, president of the association, 
was in the chair, and gave the opening i 
address in which he outlined the plans 
for the year. The pastor of the church,
Rev. H. C. Rice, spoke of the valuable 
services the association had given the 
church. He said that it meant much in 
the life of the young people and also 
drew attention to the inspiration to 
he received from the celebration of the 
135th anniversary of the church, which 
will be on October 24. Clayton Teed, i 
ex-president, also referred to the ac
tivities of the organization.

At a business session plans were 
perfected for the raising of funds 
which the society contributes to the 
church.

On motion of Kenneth [E. Mac- 
Laughlan, a vote of thanks was ten
dered the ladies. The arrangements for 
the banquet were in charge of Mrs.
LeRoy King and Miss Margaret Irvine.

Woodstock Boy=4©I m \yOODSTOCK, Oct. 12—At the 
inquest held here this evening 

before Coroner John Lindsay at 
the town hall, into the cause of 
death of five-year-old Leonard 
Todd, who died last night at the 
Fisher Hospital shortly after be
ing found on the lawn in front of 
his home, the Riverside Hotel, 
with severe wounds about the neck, 
alleged to have been inflicted by 
his father, Chesley Todd, who, 
fo<k>wing the alleged attack, is 
said to have slashed his own throat, 
the jury brought in a verdict bas
ing young Todd's death as being 
attributed to shock and hemorrhage 
resulting from wounds inflicted by 
a razor in the hands of his father, 
Chesley Todd.

»
V «u-
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PLANS DISCUSSED. I 7

Flans were gone into last evening in 
connection with the various activities. 

1 he.se will be developed by the chair
man and the men they will assemble 
around them

!
i

as members of their 
committees. Included among the early 
activities will be the matter of In
creased membership.

J here have been several improve
ments made in the plant since the in
stitute closed for the summer, among 
them the rearrangement of the front 
b'bby, where a section has been neatly 

i arranged as an office in charge of Mr. 
Martin. The howling alleys are in use 
and other features of the “Y” 
will soon

fHv
customers as to what he was

116 3
I

TO INDUCTION SERVICE

Overland 4-Passenger 
Coach,
looks and runs like new.

A meeting of the Beacon Light Class x-v l J
was held last evening at the home of WVCrlctncl 1 OLHTIlg
Mrs. Samuel Naves, Chesley street, r . , ,
with the president, Mrs. W. E. Hamm ! VxâY, FOI* C|U1CK SStlC 
presiding. After scripture reading,] j qq

Rev. W. M. Townsend of the St.

Trade in That 
Dull Old Suite

program .
be commanding attention. Lolumba church, Fairvillc, will leave 

During the world baseball series de- t°morrow morning for St. Stephen, to 
tailed play in the baseball classic was ! Presi(|e at the induction of Rev. George 
given before large numbers of pleased 1 Mitchell, called to the St. Stephen 
spectators by means of a large action j Presbyterian Church from Summerside, 
board supplementing accounts of th* 1 P- The service will take place
games received in the large gymnasium : tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. Rev. J. 
>y special wire. Garrow Berry will give the charge to |

the newly inducted minister. Rev. Ar
thur J. Beck of' Woodstock will ad
dress the congregation.

1924 model,
BEACON LIGHT CLASSES.

FIRST CARD PARTY.

The Tuesday forty-fives parties 
begun last evening with attendance 
for some 40 tables, 
enjoyed and excellent prizes contested 
for. These were won as follows: 
Ladies, first, Miss Gussic McGrath, set 
of Limoges china;
Fitzpatrick; third,
Come au; gentlemen, first, P. L. Jen- 

.yings. a nice hat; second, John Han- 
f‘ km ; third, Arthur Roy. Miss Mc

Grath had made the high count of 18 
out of 20 games, Mr. Jennings and

prayer was offered by Mrs. Boyd. Re
ports were received and plans were 
made for a donation of money and 
presents for; the Children’s Aid in 
Garden street, for Christmas. Several ^ 
quilts were sold. Music wTas enjoyed, 
and dainty refreshments were served , oaa 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. j $ZUU. 
Ryder. Those present were: Mrs. H.
King, Mrs. W. E. Hamm, Mrs. J.
Ryder, Mrs. R. Gould, Mrs. E. Arbo,
Mrs. J. Splane, and also a visitor, Mrs.
S. Corkum.

were
Miss Gladys L. Titus, 123 Chesley 

street, has returned home, after spend
ing her vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
C. A. Johnson, Quincy, Mass.

Good games were
Oldsmobile Touring 

a real snap at
second, Mrs. P. J. 

Miss Loretta Bring your Home up to the times 
in looks and comfort. Bring it up to 
your proper place in the world—have 
the kind of Furniture you should 
have now.

And get A NEW Suite with the 
awkward old-timer forming the first 
paymet.

Do it beautifully at the Marcus 
Trade-In Sale. But Hurry up. Pretty 
soon ’twill be too late. Phone Mr. 
Marcus to call and value what you 
have—but phone in time to get your 
name on the limited list. Make Your 
Home Mean More.

Mr. Hanlon tied with 15, and the 
former won the play-off in a close con
test. The door prize, a gold piece, 
went to Mrs. J McTravis. Dainty 
refreshments were served by 
mittee of young ladies.

DYKEMAN 
OVERLAND SALES

a com-

Rothesay Ave.Robertson’s1
P811I

MALONE’SII

,ii j> V

616 Main St.
239 Charlotte St
2 Cans Peas ............
2 Cans Com ............
2 Cans Tomatoes .
New Tomato Soup, can ... 
New Vegetable Soup, can .

$120 15 lbs Lantic Sugar ............
Green Tomatoes, pk. ............
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. 
Golden Bantam Corn, doz.
4 Heads Cabbage ....................

I Reg. 75c Shopping Baskets 
Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. 
Choicest Cheese, lb ...............

’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

w 25cSpecial Sale of Rinso 

3 pkgs for 21c.; 6 pkgs for 41c 

Not more than 6 pkgs to one customer.

24 lb bags Purity Flour ............

98 lb bags Purity Flour ..........

15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ................................................

100 lb bags ...................................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .................

5 lb tin Corn Syrup ...

5 lb tin Pure Honey ....

8 lbs New Onions ............

4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....

5 lbs Oatmeal ....................

7 lbs Cornmeat ....................

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c 

5 bags Table Salt .

2 tins Corn ...............

2 tins Peas .................

2 large tins Tomatoes

3 tins Pumpkin ...

m 25cp
.......... 27c

10c
| 10c

F - ........ $1.00
20c

$455 40c
19c
25chealthA
47c$1.00

yOUf 42c

HHk ^ÊÊêÈÈ

4 out of 5 
needlessly suffer

$6.60 25ca 25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd,j

.......... 39c
Ü

.... 75c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642
............. 25c ■ 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630

25c ! 538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561
a

I
Barker’s for Bargains. Satisfaction 

[.Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- 
250 [funded
25c i 24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.15 

98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.55 
15 lbs Granulated Sugar 

25c ; Good Bulk Tea, per lb .
0 i 1 lb Block Pure Lard ...

1 lb Block Shortening ..
25c Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 30c

12 Cans Clams ........................................
j 2 Cans Pineapple ................................

25c ! Fancy Barbados Molasses, at the
„ . -, , ,,, ,r . c ^ I store, per gaL .............................. 59c
2 tins Campbell s Tomato Soup . 25c, Cravenstein Apples, per barrel $2.50

1-2 lb tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa 23c ^ lbs New Onions ...................................
, . i1 z. ^2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24c
l-2 lb cake Bakers Chocolate .. 23c 2 Tins String Beans ..

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bot. ............  39c 5 B; gs Table Salt ....
, , , d „ , ,. Best White Potatoes, per pk. ... 25c
2 In J Shoe Polish, tin .................... lie 7 Rdls Toilet Paper .

Non-such Stove Polish, bot ... I6c 2 Pk£3 °* Seeded Raisins .... 29c
3 lbs Bulk Dates ....
3 lbs Prunes ...............
2 Cans Lye .........................
Non Such Stove Polish 
20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 35c 
Good Apples, per pk., from ... 25c up
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ...............
Lemons, per doz...................................
1 pkgs Jelly Powder .......... ..
3 Bottles Extract, Lemon or

Vanilla ....................................... ..

25c

E $UX)
45c
21cNeglect teeth and gums, and you open wide 

the door to Pyorrhea. That is the reason why 
four out of five after forty (and many younger) 
suffer its dread effects, paving the way to 
serious sickness.

So unnecessary! With reasonable care, you need never 
fear the ravages of Pyorrhea. Make it a rule tp see your 
dentist twice a year. And start using Forhan’s for the 
Gums, today.

Forhan’s used in time, prevents Pyorrhea or checks its 
It firms the gums and keeps them healthy. It pro

teeth against decay-causing acids and keeps them

19c

Srhajg 25c
34c

I

FORg 
THE GUMS 23c

25c
BRUSH Y0URTEETH 

WITH ITT
.......... 24ccourse, 

tects 
white.

Ask your dentist about Forhan’s. It is the formula of 
R. J. Forban, D. D. S., and contains Forhan’s Pyorrhea 
Liquid. 1

Start using Forhan’s regularly morning and night. 
Teach your children this habit. Get a tube today I At all 
druggists’, 35c and 6oc.

I 23c
FORMULA or:

23c
25c
29c

I Specialist in=
I DISEASES OF THEMOUTH

I
Le^tal profession;

r AVTNOUrTYOr -1Ê

IrJfbRHAN’S LIMITED V=
HOWTREAL,CANADA ^

U>C

Robertson’sNo tell-tale after-odor
Forhan’s Antiseptic,a new product, most powerful, safe 
antiseptic mouthwash known, has no tell-tale odor of 
its own. Keeps you safe from whispering tongues. 
Pleasant, refreshing. Try it.

45c
30c
25c

23c654 1 ain St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 

Phone M. 345?

o lbs Oatmeal .....................................
I lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

25cForftaiL’s Jbr the gums
UO&8 than a tooth paste ;c . it checks ptorshba

der 31c77
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairvilhv J/fit fa-.-a—4 East Saint John.
I

\
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$$ I The Business
Woman

After Me The DelugeCtr «Cbrntns Cimes-ifctar
I THERE’S little hope for the wild 

* flowers because the vandals who 
them are not ashamed of it.

ECONOMIC » \ '■

v;‘ diSs^jSx

The Evening Tlme.-St.r, printed et 2S.27 C.nterhury .treat, every 
evening (Sundey excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing ~o„ Ltd., J.
McKenna President. __

Telephone—Private branch exchange

Subscription Price—By mall per year,
*6'00Vhb.yEv.rnr,'ng M’s'ta? ”, the largest circulation of any evening paper
In the Maritime ^rovinoes. »g«w York Ingraham-Powers. Inc., 25

Advertising Représentât,Inc, 19 South -La Salle Street. 
M,<Th°en Audit* Bur'eau°0f Circulation audit', the circulation of The Even.ng 

TImee-Star.

‘If Youth But Knew!" by Edmund 
C. Stedman.

This, the lyrical expressions of a 
Frenchman’s thought, ‘‘Si jeunesse 
savait,” has the ring of sincerity, and 
much beauty, it seems to me. bted- 
man, as 1 believe I have said else
where, will be remembered more as the I 
editor of his anthology of American 
poetry; yet mucli of his verse remains 
to please the ear and to refresh, it it 
does not thrill, the heart. He was by 
no m elans a great poet, but he had un
deniable gifts as a singer of minor 
songs.

j destroy

I pLOTHKS d 
1 his wife’s

j THE horrid things ! Photographers—
I 1 To shoot babies. $50 a week. 
Edgewatcr 2344. Chicago, Ill. Herald- 
Examiner.

FAMOUS SAYINGS OF GREAT 
MEN

walk a finie for a camel—John 
Ringling.

There’s one born every minute— 
Henry Ford.

What a whale of a difference a few 
cents make.

connecting all departments. Main

0’
make the man but 

•n break him.
in Canada, $6.00; United States, •<S » —% that combines smartness andA Coat

practicability is essential to the business 
woman. She seeks a Coat that never sac
rifices charm to utility. And the quality 
must be the best—always for it is ot^J 
through this that the most dependable 
service ÎS assured. The care that has gone 

this selection of Coats for this special 
selling is evident in every detail.

O\a -/j c ■ m c?z
SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 13, 1926.

m X
RETALIATION. I’D '■"SriVOCATIONAL SCHOOLS. r it.

'/"/A.The question has often been asked:
What would the United States do if her 
ports suffered from the diversion of her 
trade to Canadian ports? Perhaps the 
following quotation from the Boston 

Magee in the Legislature led the Foster Transcript is the answer:
Government to appoint a commission to “Following a hearing at Portland,

I Me., before Admiral W. S. Benson and j -would end war among
investigate, and its report included a KjdwaTd c Plummer, members of the | ---------
bill providing for vocational training United States Shipping Board, assur- ;

Mr. Magee was ances were given that the board
eiates the peculiar problems of that 
port, due to keen Canadian competition 
and that Portland will be protected 

to the extent of retaliatory meas- 
from

It must have been a peculiar pleasure 
to Hon. Fred Magee to visit the new 
vocational school in Saint John and

-A •y
.l!Sr- is lifted intoWhen the veil from the eyes 

The seer’s head is gray;
sailor to shore has drifted 

The sirens are far away.
Why must the clearer vision,

The wisdom of life’s late hour, 
Come as in Fate’s derision,

the hand has lost its power.

^'wastefv’^A^'' 
ao e- -----

\
When the">V*learn of its success. A speech by Mr. THE growing movement on the part 

* df the churches to end all wars 
might be appreciably advanced if they 

. themselves.
3DEPLETE?

" 'ou-
Resettles

HARD TWEEDS and NOVELTY 
MIXTURES, so smart this season

- V>
/A\
( When
t $12.75up 10 $28.00LIFE’S UPS AND DOWNS 

He phoned her, the ill-natured pup 
She answered with a frown,

“I know you’ve only called me up 
So you can call me down!"

Is there a rarer being.
Is there a fairer sphere 

Where the strong are
And the harvests arc not sere;

dwindle,

appre-In New Brunswick, 
chairman of that commission, and since 
the late Dr. J. Roy Cambell, a member 

f ..of the opposition party, was also a 
member of the commission and a strong 
advocate of vocational training, the bill 

adopted by the Legislature with-

m
gy . not unseeing,

th SUEDENES and ALL WOOL 
VELOURS

Where, ere the seasons 
They yield their due return ; :

Where the lamps of knowledge kindle j 
While the flames of youth still burn.

even
ures because of the withdraway 
Portland of some British ships.”

>**often Cupid hits the mark 
the more Mrs. he makes.

yHE more

$12.95up to $33.907
Retaliation is the word. Because an 

effort Is made to handle Canadian trade
man’s chances !was O, for the young

O, for the old man s will ■
Those flee while this advances,

And the strong years cheat us still. ; 
(Copyright, 1926.)

IT IS said the monkeys enjoy saxo- 
■* phone music. Maybe that’s why 
they are still monkeys.

__Thiele in the Manchester Union.out dissent.
This province had before it the ex-

perience of Nova Scotia, which had ports, our neighbors would retaliate 
erected a technical college before hav- Fhay is not at all a pleasant game 

1 Ing provided for prc-vocational training to play, l{ut two can play it; and 
in the public schools, and therefore had Canada has some things the United 
but few students for the institution. States needs. Moreover, the people of 
The first aim in New Brunswick was the United States greatly under-esti- 
to introduce evening vocational classes 

;in connection with the public schools, 
then pre-voeational classes in the da> 
schools, and go on to the erection of 
composite high schools providing both 
classis and vocational classes ; or, as 
in the case of Saint John, structures 
devoted entirely to vocational train
ing. The evening classes proved popu- 

has been made

through Caanadian instead of American NEEDLEPOINT VELSHEEN 
COATS, regular $30.00 values

Queer Quirks of NaturePARLY training—“Johnny,” said the 
teacher, reprovingly, “you mis

spelled most of the words in your 
position.”

“Yes’m, I’m going to be a dialect 
writer.”

$19.95com-

NATURE’S SILK MANUFACTURERS. These Coats show new Fur Collars 
and Cuffs

in THE DAYS NEWS
mate the spirit of Canada if they be
lieve a threat will detc- us from pur
suing a course so obviously in our own 
interest, and so clearly within 
rights, as the transportation of C 
dian products through Canadian ports. 
It should have the very opposite effect.

RT. REV. ARTHUR FOLEY
WINNINGTON-INGRAM. 

ENGLAND’S noted prelate, the lit. , 
Arthur Foley Winnington-Ingram, j 

D. D„ Lord Bishoo of London, peerj 
of democratic ecclesiastics, the “Lon-, 
don Bobbies’ Bishop,” but, above all, 
the outstanding Bishop in the Anglican ; 
Communion whose particular appeal is 
to voung men, will make a tour of the i 
leading colleges and universities of the 
United States beginning October L I 

Plans for the reception and entertain- , 
ment of the Lord Bishop whose pre-1 
decessors have been lords in Fulham 
since the days of Saint Erkenwald, 
which were'' more than 1,200 years ago, 
include a call upon President Coolidge , 

dinner in his

]\flANY successful business men are 
self-made but most all success- I 

ful politicians are machine madel

PUSTOMER (to girl pounding piano 
v' in Woolworth’s) : Would you 
mind playing “Sometime?”

Girl: What d’ya think Fm doin, 
big boy?

IS IT not a great relief to have 
1 one, such as Old Santa, drive up 
and not try to sell you anything?

^-Mi
our

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
The German professor, who says the 

male impulse is the direct cause of 
have seen two school-

B\
lar, and steady progress 
in provincial centres in the provision 
for instruction in day schools.

Hon. Mr. Magee, therefore, has good 
to be gratified with the fine

some-
mwar, can never 

girls in a hair-pulling match.
* * *

It should not be difficult to decide 
whether amateurs or professionals are 
to guide amateur sport in these 
provinces.
should be sharply drawn— and main
tained.

HH
MH

Black Enamelreason
structure in Douglas avenue and the 

of parents to give their chil- 
the educational advantages it

y Wim wï
in peagerness 

dr en 
offers.

The line of distinction at the White House,yathe

will

mm
honor w _
which Dr. Chauncey M- Depew 
preside, another by the English Speak- , 
ing Union, also in New. York, at 
which Hon. John W. Davis will act as 
toast master, a visit to the tomb of 
Abraham Lincoln and a formal wel
come in Baltimore by Ht. Rev. John 
Gardner Murray, D.D, Presiding 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church in the 
United States.

In his 25 years as Bishop of Lon
don, Dr. Ingram, who is now 69 years 
old, has made for himself an unique 
place in the hearts of the English- 

, * speaking world. His fame as the
By AUSTIN H. CLARK. In the winter great numbers. “ friend, instructor and companion of

A FTER the leaves have fallen in the cocoons are destroyed by woodpeckers h ,]as spread through every land , 
A autumn you will find securely which drill a hole ‘I’ th™'' where the Anglican,church operates, 
fastened to the twigs of various trees j the hole eat out the contends His talks to Oxford and Cambridge
and bushes large, dull, coppery cocoons, pupa. , . students have had deep and wide-Before the leaves fall you do not notice • These are the cocoons of our largest jnfluenj,e< not alone because of j
these as the caterpillar In constructing moth, known as the cecropia. y wisdom and substance, but by
them draws upon itself several of the are very common almost everywhere reJon of their informality and 1«H 
leaves bv which they are concealed to a and you can gather them in num nius 0f the Bishop in meeting th-.
large extent. once you learn to find them. viewpoint of youth.

If vou cut one of these cocoons across About sixty years ago efforts wer The Bisi10p 0f London is an 
find within it loose, lustrous silk made to make o^ of these cocoon^as a ^ note whosc works' include

of silk. While a fine silk can be and the clay» “Rays
“Victory and After” and 
of Peace.” He was born in Worcester- 
shire, England, January 28, 1^8, and 
was made Bishop of London in 1901. 
In 1915 he was created Knight Com
mander of the Royal Victorian Order 
and in 1918 made Prelate of the Or- 
der of the British Empire. This will 
be Bishop Ingram's second visit to the 

He spent some time

A WORKER'S VIEW. ft.
SUIT

CASES

THE MATTER OF PENSIONS. * (W. F. Watson, in the Cornhill Maga
zine.)

The British workman is probably 
the most maligned and misunderstood 
creature in the world. It is a remark
able fact that even in these days there 
are some people whosc sole conception 
of a working man is an unshaved, un
washed individual who goes into the 
mill or factory, down the mine, on the 
railway, or on a building, not to work, 
but merely to qualify for the wages 
he quickly squanders in drink and 
gambling, and who is constantly seek
ing excuses for striking. That some 
wage-earners are “work-shies ’ cannot 
be disputed, and it is equally true that 
many spend a goodly portion of their 
wages in drink and gambling and pic
tures; but they are only a small min
ority, just as only a negligible number 
of people believe such things of all the 
workers.

HAT

BOXES
Following a good crop of potatoes in 

this province comes a rising market. 
If the market conditions continue favor- 

I able thhe farmers will be good custom- 
I ers of the merchants, as their buying 
capacity has been improving for the 
last two years.

tin) The Anatter of old age pensions, we 
told, will come up again at the 

next session of Parliament in Ottawa.
to learn

are I! It is therefore interesting 
" what New Zealand, which is so ad
vanced in social legislation, is doing 
,t the present time. That Dominion 
has been paying mothers’ allowance 

extended the

\
The most fashionable, serviceable and

on the market.

v If

handiest LUGGAGE
Hat Boxes, nicely lined, $4.50 to $6.75 
Suit Cases to match. . . $3.25 to $16

Mr. Bourassa is to meet Premier 
Neither ofeinee 1911, but has now

to include pensions for married
Coc oons.Hertzog of South Africa, 

them is as keen for independence forsystem
couples with large families but small 

A eorrespodent thus ex-
his native Dominion as he was some 

Indeed, the former Nation-earnings. years ago.
alist leader in Quebec has changed from 
a vigorous agitator to a useful member 
of the Canadian Parliament.

plains the new measure:
“The allowance is not large, two 

shillings a week for each child in ex- 
<ff two—but it will be a help to HORTON’Scess

the small proportion of unavoidably
in this

Winnipeg had an interesting celebra
tion on Monday evening, and 
which recalls the wonderful growth of

poor people that exists even 
happy community. The government is 
trying a small grant, and if the scheme 
works well and is not abused,the rate The Greater Board of Trade of Winni- 

be increased. The

one
author 

“The ' 
of Dawn,”

9-11 MARKET SQUARESENSE OF PROPORTION SHY.the western provinces in half a century. you —
and in the centre a tough thin capsule 
smoothly polished on the inner side, 
within which lies the chrysalis.

These cocoons vary much in size.

source
obtained from them the expense of pro
ducing it is very high and the cater
pillars are difficult to raise.

(L’Action Catholique.)
It is true as 

wrote recently: The public wished for 
nothing so much as■ not to be bored; 
and the aphorism marks its author as 
finely observant. More and more, in 
proportion as "progress” makes exist- 
ence easier the great mass of the people 
demanded pleasure to pass the time that 
can be spared for leisure from work. 
It is not greatly surprising then that 
entertainers reach the rank of heroes, 
of great men, since those who ask for 
pleasure to fill their life forget every
thing else. For them the accessory he

nce essity. That leads them 
straight to a veritable craze and because 
this craze is collective it is so much 
mere dangerous. A sense of propor
tion needs to be cultivated everywhere. 
But its cultivation will not be easy so 
long as The public asks nothing better 
than not to be bored.

The Spirit
M. Leon Pierr-Quintpeg marked the anniversary of the firstof allowance may

present widow’s pension is at the rate shipment of wheat out of Manitoba. The 
of 10 shillings a week for each child, 6},ipment was made in 1876.

additional 10s., but the child- Qn^rjo spring wheat crop had failed, 
less widow is not entitled to anything. and an agPnt WM sent to the prairie 

widow’s income apart from the province to procure if possible five 
must not exceed 30s. a week, thousanci bushels of seed wheat. The 
value of her interest in the g t wmt j,y way of Minnesota and 

family home must not exceed £520. Dgkota Conditions were very dlffer- 
/There are about 3,800 such pensions in pnt from those of today, both in regard 

force, and the annual cost approaches transportat!on and markets reached 
£300,000. The average pension is £78. j by Manitoba wheat. And Winnipeg 
All cases are subject to investigation, | rfmembcrs.

few abuses. The i -----------------------

The
men, women and lap dogs. But even 
the fresh air fiends now must admit 
that the closed car has its virtues. For 
when the World Series turned blase 
New York into a blithe lunatic asylum 
and men stood in line all night for 
tickets, all of the liiie-standcrs suffered 
from the cold save two Yankee fans 
who drove up, parked their closed 
in line and promptly made themselves 
comfortable for an all night sleep, shel
tered from the elements and with all 
the comforts of home, including reg
ulated ventilation. \

with an

êvfotmyêüQ (Edmpantt.
INCORPORATED 27? MAY 1670.

The 
pension 
and the

:
United States, 
here nineteen years ago.

Bishop Ingram will wind up his tour 
Francisco early in November,liÇLEÇÜ I

iin San
after a possible visit to one or two 
California universities, and sail thence 
for the Far East.

car

comes a
STOP IT

less scientificallyjnd there are very
scheme of allowances applies to 

families containing more than two chil-
witli a

— More orPARIS
1 inclined folk of the continent are 
working themselves up into mild fren
zies about the Atlantic Ocean. It ap- 

that, the ocean is behaving most

next?” inquired the colonel after he
____ had remained on the spot like a graven

MAN THE BROOMS 1 image for some seconds.
BIRMINGHAM, Eng.—In the great “I ain’t sure, Boss,” admitted the , 
BIltMlJNUn^m, xs s a da. Then he added dangerously:

jewelry quarter of this city so much „Bu(- , gouVj yo’ better stan’ right 
gold is handled that—well, listen to j whah yo> is till I thinks what it is 
this. During the remodeling of a shop Ige gwfne to do.”
the floor boards were carefully burned —-------------------

- and in the ashes sufficient gold was
''éééh found to pay for a new floor. The
VaF street; cleaning department is consid- 

| ering a special treatment of street'
I sweepings in the hope of salvaging 

of the precious metal.

Odds and Endsnew

Iren, all being under 15 years, 
total average income, exclusive of the 
allowance, of not more than £4 a week 
The application has to'be made by the 

but the money will be paid to 
mother, and is to be used exclusive- 

the benefit of the children in 
of whom It is claimed. Appli- 

bo of good character end 
Asiatics of what-

Never Grasped A Hot Poker pears
(Ottawa Journal.)

There’s a time to part and a time to 
meet,

There’s a time to sleep and a time 
to eat,

-There’s a time to work and a time to 
play,

There’s a time to sing and a time to
; There’s” time that’s glad and a time 

that’s blue,
To the suggestion that the benefit | j^ere’s a yme to plan and a time to 

system will he abused, it is replied that ,
(he New Zealanders are independent j There’s ^a ^
folk and that, since the allowance is But ^there^never was a time to quit. 
,o small, only 1U or disabled bread
winners will apply. In any event this 
!s only an experiment. We are told it 
will affect directly or indirectly some At tjie same 
sixty thousand children. • strain on veracity.

There is a marked and growing dis- course in
taste for an indiscriminate dole sys- n-nth hole lay over a deep ravine. 
tFTn but this New Zealand experiment Three of them went in the ravine, 
will’ be followed with a certain degree b„l by a stroke of fortune the fourth 

.......
that only the really hard-pressed and j respected jieS} an(j two of them de- 
rleserving will derive benefit. There is j cidcd |0 give up the hole. The third

down and play out

CANTON OF KENTUCKY*
(Cincinnati Tiines-Star.\

brazen in theFather,
Crime was never more 

history of America than it is today. 
And in its brazenness, it has come to 
recognize what, in the last analysis, is 
its greatest enemy, publicity'. In Can
ton, O, where vice secured control of 
the’police department, it slew an editor 
who had the courage to publish the 
facts of vice’s reign in his city. In 
Newport, which has established its 
claim to be regarded as the Canton of 
Kentucky, gamblers attacked a young 
newspaper reporter of the Commercial- 
Tribune, whose offence had been the 
writing of a news story of a raid con
ducted by the Mayor of Newport. 
Newport has been an asylum for 
gamblers for years, and with gambling 
flourish the other crimes that are its 
brothers or sisters. There have been 
protestations by the authorities that 
vice conditions do not exist or that they 
are unable to apprehend violators. Y et 
anyLody who wished to gamble had 
no difficulty in finding in Newport 
plenty of gambling houses. Everybody 
but Newport’s police could find law 
violators.

CRACK THIS ONE.the
(Toronto Telegram.) 

Don’t worry if your job is small 
And your rewards are few; 

Remember that the mighty oak 
Was once a nut like you.

ty for 
respect 
-ants must

i A
British subjects.

nationality, are excluded." eiîiysome
The whole eastern coast ! £peculiarly, 

of France, Spain and Africa is rising. 
Soundings indicate a general upward 
trend in the ocean bed. It is expected 

that is—that the entire 
and America,

\Victor
Northern Elect ticmdo,

time to grin and to show r

—by some,
between Europe

be dotted with islands. Andwill soon .
then, Europe asks, where will Amen- 

isolation be? Islands or no islands

Perhaps.
Golf is a game of skill and patience.

time it is also a great horrible hole in yourcan
—where is it now ? This Coal Question bums a 

pocket unless you 
what in Coal and what kind delivers the right heat in the

A DUSKY rookie was doing guard 
duty for the first time. Along 

of those officers who wear
learn a lesson or two about what smatch the 

which the JUSTIFIED came one
wpw VORK-Lovers of ozone have silver chickens on their shoulders. The 
N l Jng resented the very idea of the rookie naturally got excited and flus- 

closed automobile. Motoring became yelled and then stopped.
T,C*,T* . 'yv “Well, what are you going to do

I right way.

out of your 
ingle bushel of ash

Think of the barrels of ashes that\ came
cellar last winter. You don t get 
in a whole ton of Miller's Creek. The cleanest, purest 
coal that's freest from ash and hottest in heat of any 
coming to Saint John- Stoke it as told and you'll double

a sEW: Open Saturday Night till 10.
-5-always danger of abuse, although in the ; sajd he yould go

mothers' allowances, not only I and he did. . . ,
Canadian I “How many strokes?” queried the 

others when he reappeared.
“Three,” he answered shortly. “The 

heard were echoes.”

VFARMERS ENRAGED.case of
ÏM>Jin New Zealand but in some

the results appear to give
In the matter of old others

(New York World.)
In Upper Westchester the farmers 

to repel the raids of

I
luck in grate, stove and furnace.JSprovinces 

satisfaction, 
ige pensions 
sa thy for the principle, but there has !

your
you

Beavers Founded Albany.
are organizing 
automobilists who deserve the reputa- 

of being road thieves. They have 
It is amazing 

hon-

merely a matter of getting around with 
the closed car; no longer was “getting 
out in the open air” involved. Thus 
motoring became the pastime of soft

there is no lack of svm- Zi

»gra $11.50tion /Mfo,(O. C. Lempfert, in Forest and a very real grievance. ------
Stream.) how people presumably otherwise

I Albany is claimed to be the second est have no scruples about taking 
to believe that Parliament at Ottawa . o]desf; permanent settlement within the flowers, vegetables or fruit from farms
will adopt a measure, which if not gen- orjgjnai thirteen colonies in America. by the roadside when they think they

be amended it is interesting to note that the beaver not be caught. Of course it is
was responsible for this. As long ago stealing, and of course they know it.
as 1611 Dutch fur traders pushed up There was a time when it was merely
the Hudson valley to trade for fur a nujsance, but it has become a general

Here they established a fur abuse so serious as to require severer
post, and so thriving did their com- measlires than the politer forms of

become that a settlement sprung complaint. The plundering these road
thieves do is made worse by the de
struction of property for which they 
are responsible. On week-ends espec-

Years ago, when the New York ially they are a peat throughout the ,
HeraI1nat^p^Bm ."Sf * is necessary,

of his arbitrary orders that there- to ^estche'ste^farmJs can
In the mean- aftcr the name Herald should never If the hevond anneals

lime, however, the Government, which appear unlearn ^rist- fo" commo'n decency, to check the dep-
ias R. L. ( aider, K. C, on the payroll round a"d chur^L redations by automobilists they wd

• u his legal capacity, might suggest to announced irl ,lieir programs, “Hark bf ^n<lering a publk seralee jo ^
him that baiting the Maritimes is«=not the Herald Angels Sing,” the printer d'stricts "LcUon.
fop safe a national pastime. duly Italicizing ods of «ir-prorecuo

been difficulty in formulating a satis- j 
factory scheme. There is every reason

A

per Tonerally satisfactory may
trial and made more acceptable L Fits Betterifter a 

to the provinces. y.
To get the prime quality from Miller s Creek country, 

make sure you order CONSOLIDATED Millers Creek 

Coal—there is a big difference.

standard Radioskins. in any 
socket — because it works 
better. Interchangeable 
as detector and amplifier, 
long life, unequalled 
quality, sensitivity and

WIRE UP FOR 
CONVENIENCE

to be settled that theIt appears
Duncan report is not to be published j Up about the trading centre, 
until submitted to Parliament. While 
no adequate reason for the suppression 
for two months of a document which 
must eventually be given to the public- 

well possess

merce

Have Plugs placed 
where they will give you 

at all times.

The Faithful Printer.

EASTERN COAL DOCKS, LTD.service
- Electrically at Your Service."

The Webb Electric Co,
Phone *M.9 21&2^RMARe«- SRhone M. 4094

! power.Is forthcoming, wc max
151 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET$2.75souls in patience.

Victor Talking Machine Compaiy
Sold fay Hardware Dealer»
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Brasso Metal Polish, 15c., 25c. and 50c. a tin 
Silvo Silver Polish . . .
Furniture Polish Renol 
Owen’s Soap Powder. ..... ,25c. a package
Star Hand Cleaner...................... 3 tins for 25c.

3 large cakes for 25c. 
2 bars for 25c.

15c. and 25c. 
. 60c. a bottle

Bath Soap . . • • .
Pure Castile Soap 
Coleo Soap—3 large cakes and 1 small cake 

for 25c.
Revolving Bottle Brushes . . 
Paint and Varnish Brushe:

• • . . 15c. each

10c., 15c. and 20c. each
Centre Pull Waxed Paper—

60 sheets 10c. a package
Waxed Paper ........ 1 pound in box 4 c.
White Paper Napkin 1 00 in box . . . . 

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Smallwares Aids in Fall 
House-Cleaning

Shopping Baskets
English Shopping Basket 

and square. $1.10, $1.35, $1.75, $2 each 
Jap Shopping Baskets—Oval and oblong 

shapes. Price .... 70c., 80c., 90c., $1 each 
Italian Basket

Oval, round

In bright color straw. 
From 50c. to $1.25 each

Raffia Embroidery Basket
$1.50 and $2.25 

Scrap Baskets . . from 75c. to $2.60 each 
. . . 15c. to 50c. each 

. 30c. and 80c. each
Main Floor.)

Feather Dusters 
Fur Dusters . . .

(Front Stor

Colored Pongee Silk—Six shades. 34
95c. a yd.in. wide

Sport Flannels—In all the leading 
bright and darker plain colors.

75c. yd.

(
if

s»»'

Winter Millinery
We are now showing a beautiful assort

ment of Stunning Hats—Especially adapted 
for afternoon dress wear. Charming designs 
of Velvet, Velour, Satin with touches of metal 
brocade.

Colors, shapes, headsize and material in 
such a variety that you will find it easy to 
choose. “The Right Hat.”

Special line of Velours, variety of shapes
and colors. All $5.50.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

Men’s Neck Ties—In silk and wool 
newest designs and colorings.

Great value 85c. each
crepe,

Men’s Wool Socks—English make, 
wide fancy rib, three colorings.

Special 50c. a pair

Special Comfortables—Our own make. 
Size 72x81 $6 each

Olive Soap—For washing silk hose. 
.Highly recommended. 10c. a cake10c

Talcum Powder—Special line—San
dalwood, Tafleur and Baby Talcum.

15c. a tin
15c

Baking Cups—Very handy and most 
reasonable as to cost .... 35c. box

Bed Sheets of unbleached sheeting. 
Size 2x21-2 yards .... 95c. each

Silk and Wool Hose, in shades of fawn 
and grey, very comfortable for the

75c. a pairseason now on

Guest Towels—Ml linen, stamped for 
embroidery 65c. each

Linen Centre Pieces with fine stamped 
designs for embroidering. 35c. each35c

Helpful
Suggestions

Lingerie Crepes—In many colorings 
and designs29c 29c. a yd.

Exceptional Values in Windsor 
Chairs and Rockers

Windsor Side Chairs, in a variety of artistic 
designs. Specially priced at I

$4.25, $7.75, $13.25
Windsor Arm Chair

well assorted range of new models. Specially 
priced at $6.25, $10.50, $12.25, $17.50, $20

Windsor Arm Rocker
equalled in the Maritimes. Specially priced at
$6.75, $10.50, $12.75, $17.50, $21.

An exceptionally

•A seection un-

(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

' z
o

GERMAIN STREETSTREET* MARKET SQUARE*

fur Trimmed Cloth CoatsFall Weight Flannelette at 
Bargain Prices Beautiful soft velvety pile 

fabrics — Needlepoint, Mo- 
tex, and Velvelaine are used 
in the development of these 
high-grade dressy Coats. 
Many of which are lavishly 
fur - trimmed. Dolman 
sleeves, slightly bloused 
effects and the more conser
vative models with tailored 
lines are all shown in beauti
ful rich colorings—browns, 
Tokay, Gazelle, senora— 
blue and black.

Furs add much to the 
beauty of these Coats and 
include fox, squirrel, opos- 

* sum, lynx and sable.
Prices . .$59.50 to $195 

(Costume Dept.—Second 
Floor. )

The best Canadian and English Flannelette 
in. I 0-yard lengths.

The prices quoted for the above quantity 
are much less than buying in shorter lengths. 

Widths, prices as follows—
All white, 24 in. wide . . . .10 yds. for $1.65
All white, 27 in. wide ■ • . .10 yds. for $1.90
All white, 30 in. wide .... 10 yds. for $2.25
All white, 36 in. wide .... 10 yds. for $2.65

Striped Flannelette, in dainty pinks and
blues—
27 in. wide ....
30 in. wide ....
35 in. wide ....
36 in. wide..........

The best makes of English Pyjamas Suit
ing at 36c., 45c, and 55c. a yard.

...........10 yds. for $1.65

...........10 yds. for $2.00
.... 10 yds. for $2.25 

.......... 10 yds. for $2.75

7
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Blue Nap Reefer Red flannel 
lined. Storm collar. Ages 3 to 
10 years. Price . . . .$6.75 each

$6.75

KING

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs — Small60c show pocket size, hand rolled edges; 
bright effects. Special value

60c. each

Ladies’ Hand Bagi •Two shapes, 
many colors. Special $1.49 each$1.49

Bath Towels—Large and 
extra large size. Slightly 
imperfect.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

29c “d 59c

White Bed Sheets—2 x 2 1 -2 yds.
$1.20 each$1.20

Bed Comfortables—Soft and warm.$3.50 Good size, good material.
$3.50 each1

Heavy Bath Mat»—Colors, fawn and 
white. Size 22 x 34. . . .90c. each90c

$1.45 Black Duchess Satin—36 in. wide. 
Our special ...... $1.45 a yard

Correct Corsetry Sato

Means comfort and a fitting 
foundation for Autumn modes.

A special message from our 
Corset' Department to stout 
ladies.

Combinations and Corse- 
lcttes that solve the problems 
of the stout—Diaphram and ab
domen flattened by means of 
two devices—a boned inside

Every girl or woman can find 
a new foundation to suit her 
figure. Every corseting need is 
met by these new creations.

Our Corset Department offers 
every personal service in choos
ing and fitting the proper model 
to your figure. Let us Lelp you 
make your selection.

Prices $6.50 to $13.75 
Many other models suited to 

the slim or average figur 
girdles, wrap-arounds, step-ins, 
laced front and back.

Prices $1.35 to $10.50 
Brassieres, all styles—espec

ially attractive is the Girdle 
Brassiere with molded bust-line, 
hook-rite attachment; two gores 
of elastic hold garment in place, 
made of fine pink coutil, back 
closing. Price

/
5

girdle and cross-over pieces in 
one, with garters attached. Size
36 to 50.EE Corselettes that will give ex
cellent lines, firmly boned to 
supoprt the abdomen.

The new Complete, boned in 
the back, wide sections of knit
ted surgical elastic across the 
hips—the garment molds the 
figure, giving firm unedrseted 
lines. 4

$2.50
(Corset Dept.— Second Floor.)

Wednesday, October 1 3Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.Stores open 8.30 a.m.

automobile. After continued question- | 

ing by detectives they admitted that
ought to have assured real prosperity. 
But the cheapest that could be man
aged was Is. 3d. a foot for its leather 
output.
himself hopelessly beaten by Ameri
can and German leather at Is. iy2d. in 
each case. The U. S. competition was 
possible only by mass production, and 
the German by lower labor charges. 
But it has knocked out the English 
business.

is every expectation that the move
ment now set going to capture the 
British bacon market for 
breeders and curers will have gratify
ing results.

MYSTERY SEEN WHO I > YOUR SKINNY 
fRItND, ETHEli

our own they had been in the Sheridan Club and 
that Sullivan and another man, who 
had been drinking, left there a little 
after 6 a. m.

After their departure three shots !
were heard, according to the story told Tell him to take McCoy’s Cod Live 
the police, and Tierney and Miss 1 Extract Tablets for a couple of month! 
O Connor rushed to the street, where '
they found Sullivan unconscious. His get enough good healthy flesh 01
companion had disappeared. his bones to look like a real man.

The detectives then arrested Thomas *I'im It’s the only way to take 
Morrisey, 21 years old, who admitted, ^lose grave-like hollows from hii 
the police say. that he was Sullivan’s i chceks and neck.
companion, fie said that as they left | ^him that thousands of thin
the Sheridan Club Sullivan drew a I Puny* peaked, scrawny men all ovei
pistol, fired two shots in the air, and j America have improved their physical
then attempted to replace the weapon ' health and appearance and bless th<
in his belt. It was accidentally dis- j they first heard of these wonderful 
charged, he said, and Sullivan fell. Mor- I SIJSar_eoated tablets so full of weight- 
risey then became panic-stricken, he ! Producing vitamines, 
said, and, after having thrown the Ask for McCoy's Cod Liver Extracf 

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—One man is pistol into a near-by hallway, ran. tablets. Massons two stores, Ross
dead and two others are under arrest Morrisey led the detectives to the hall- h)rug Co.m Wm. Hawker & Son, and
charged with homicide as a result of a way, where they found the pistol. ‘‘very druggist sells them—60 tablets—
shooting in front of an alleged speak- An examination of Sullivan’s cloth'ing 60 cents- Any thin 
easy in Ninth avenue. The dead man, bore out Morrisey’s story, as there was
George Sullivan, 24 years old, of West no bullet hole in the trousers, but
35th street, was brought to Roosevelt Assistant District Attorney John P.
Hospital unconscious from a bullet Ryan- ordered the arrest of Tierney
wound which had* severed an artery jn and Morrisey on a charge of homicide,
the left thigh. He died sotm after his John Gaire, proprietor of the Sheridan
arrival. Club, was arrested, charged with vio-

He had been taken to the hospital by lation of the Volstead act.
James J. Tierney and Margaret O’Con- --------------
nor, who at first told the police that I T„ tLA W^nf A A Wüif 
Sullivan had staggered against their lilt? VV c-wllL /iQ, Way

And the proprietor found

WHEN WINTER CAME i
It was distinctly unkind of mid

winter to skip abruptly into the tail- | 
end of the most gorgeously summery I
September within living memory, just A I II n IflOl T A A
when a patriotic London newspaper jl I I I II II III I Mil
was starting a big campaign against j I ■ I I I A II I I I
the prevalent vinification of the Eng- jULULJ IIUI I U I I 
lish climate. A drop of 34 degrees 
within twelve hours hardly lent itself 
to exploitation as evidence of our gen
ially equitable weather. There were 
people playing about at the seaside in 
bathing costumes on Saturday who 
found themselves on Sunday shivering 
in overcoats. The country between 
London and the south coast still pre
sents one magnificent panorama of 
summer glory, the woods hardly touch
ed as yet with autumn, and the fields 
fresh green spangled with gold and 
silver. Yet one night there was a 
ground frost. Even the swallows have 
been caught napping. Yesterday huge 
swarms of them, wheeling in close for
mation, were over the Weald, making 
for the Channel and winter quarters.

A BRITISH SLOGAN
The progressive spirit which is be

ginning to manifest itself in the coun
try, inspired by the slogan, “British 
Bacon for the British,” is naturally 
viewed with some anxiety by many 
engaged in the Danish and Irish trade.
For a long period both Denmark and 
Ireland have found in this country the 
best market for their bacon and dairy 
products. An estimate recently made 
shows that we spend £50,000,000 an
nually on the importation of bacon and 
products of the pig-raising industry, 
while the value produced in this coun
try reaches about£ 9,000,000. 
proper organization through means of 
local societies, and more co-operation 
between farmers and the bacon-curing 
trade, production could be developed 
oa a considerable scale, and employ
ment thus found for thousands of ad-»._ * i
ditional men. The embargo on foreign f^ilOIl© yOUF Wailt AClS. 
meats affords an excellent opportunity myr • 1 7
for increasing production, and there lViaill &rr 1 # e

One of Two Suspects Says 
New York Man Shot 

Himself

man or woman 
can put on five pounds of healthy flesfc 
in 30 days or your druggist is author
ized to refund the purchase price.

One woman put on 15 pounds in si* 
weeks. Children grow robust and 
strong—feeble old people feel 
in a few weeks.

With

younger

JT TAKES all sorts of people, and 
lot of them, to keep France in

cabinets.

POU PROJECT 
IS ADVANCING
Busy Times Harnessing Flow 

of Famed River in
Ireland

LIVE NEWS TOPICS
IN LONDON LETTER

Sclcier Packs May Re Light
ened — Pensions for 

Former Premiers

(Correspondence of Times-Star.) Townsend Winwill was kicked and badly injured a second after the 
camera caught him slipping over the head of his mount at the Piping 
Rock Horse Show, Long Island.

LONDON, Sept. 30—Not much has 
Been heard in this country lately of the 
great scheme for producing electric 
current from the water power of the 
River Shannon, the longest river in 
these islands. The carrying out of the 
scheme, however, is well in hand, and 
a large party of members of the Insti
tution of Electrical Engineers of Ire
land who visited the works last week 
have expressed themselves in very fa
vorable terms concerning them. In the 
immediate area of the works the whole 
face of the countryside has been trans
formed. TV series of little towns have 
Sprung up, new roads have been 
opened for vehicular traffic and old 
ones have been closed, while new rail
way lines have been laid along which 
the transportation needed for the 
works is carried on. Steam diggers, 
which remove a ton of earth at each 
movement are

the great Lord Bute, and passed from 
him to another of George III.’s prime 
ministers, William Petty, Earl of Shel
burne, upon whom Pitt conferred the 
title of Marquess of Lansdowne. This 
stately Lbndon residence has its liter
ary and artistic, as well as political as
sociations. It was here that Dr. John
son waited on Lord Bute to thank him 
for his literary pension, and in later 
times George Crabbe was a guest of 
the second Marquess of Lansdowne. 
The pictures, including some splendid 
and interesting works by Reynolds, 
were collected mainly by the fourth 
marquess, but the finest of the paint
ings are now housed at Bowood.

commandeered for the purpose at 
parade services during the war.

MORE WAR FILMS
I hear that the “Mons” film is not 

by any means the last official film 
likely to be prepared. “Zeebrugge” and 
“Ypres” were mere introductions to 
a serial story of which installments will 
be delivered in due time, 
of such productions is to eschew he
roics and sentimentality, and to show 
how the plain man and woman took 
their share in a national duty. What 
the promoters particularly wish to 
avoid is any idea that a few individu
als distinguished themselves against a 
background of the British army. 
Though the public that crowds to 
these representations, or to military 
tattoos and tournaments, must 
tain an increasing proportion of young
sters who never had any 
experience of hostilities, it is the stead
iest almost that can be counted 
proving that the epic of service is 
er related in vain to the Anglo-Saxon 
race.

The aim

PRINCE HENRY SWATTING.
making a new canal. 

Quarries are busy blasting stone, which 
is then carted away at top 'speed 
to specially constructed* mills to 
he turned into concrete. Every
where there is evidence of titanic ac
tivity, and yet not far away I the sec
tions of ti e river which do not come 
into the scheme are flowing serenely 
along amid scenery of pastoral beauty.

Prince Henry, now 26 and the tallest 
member of the royal family, has been 
in town for three weeks, with only one 
break to attend the army manoeuvres, 
swatting up for an army examination 
with a view to promotion to a cap
taincy. He is at present a subaltern 
in that crack cavalry regiment, the 10th 
Hussars, and is keen on getting his 
next step on his strict merits. He has 
been attending a special 
Wellington Barracks, which are con
veniently just opposite to Buckingham 
Palace, and each evening, after attend
ing the lectures, H. R. H. devotes an 
hour or two to hard quiet study at 
home. Except when performing some 
public ceremony at the command of 
the King, Prince Henry has taken, 
since he was gazetted to his regiment, 
no more than the ordinary leave al
lowed to junior officers.

first-hand

on— 
nev-

THE SOLDIER'S PACK course at JOHN BULL'S CURRANT ISLAND
It is not improbable that tests made 

during this Autumn’s army trainings 
and miniature manoeuvres will result 
in a considerable lessening of the 
weight carried by the soldier. How 
much or how little should be carried 
by the individual has always been a 
knotty problem which has now been 
accentuated by the addition of steel 
helmet and anti-gas apparatus to the 
equipment.
a load of about 60 pounds, 
are added to his fighting gear that 
they may be at hand when the march 
is over and a liait called. With horse 
transport these often reached the biv
ouac hours late, so the man was called 
upon to carry them himself. Experi
ments have now proved that with 
mechanical first-line transport these 
essential articles can arrive practical
ly simultaneously with the troops. The 
change from horse to tractor would 
necessarily involve expense, but it 
Would relieve the soldier of many 
pounds of kit with which lie is now 
encumbered on the mardi.

One of the interesting facts revealed 
at a recent grocers’ exhibition at the 
Royal Agricultural Hall was that in 
the course of a year Britain eats 4,- 
800,000,000,000 
equivalent to 63,000 tons, or 90 per 
cent, of the currant consumption of 
the world. Except for 6,000 tons of 
currants, which Australia

currants. This is

grows an
nually and exports to Britain, a little 
strip of land, 90 miles long on the 
northern shore of Peloponnese, a Gre
cian island, supplies the whole of the 
globe. This is the only place in the 
wrold where currants will grow per
fectly. A currant is really a grape, 
and in most parts of the world where 
it has been tried it has grown into a 
large grape with a stone in it. Pelop
onnese produces 135,000 tons of 
rants a year, and those for which no 
export market can be found provide 
power for the country people to light 
their homes and drive their cars.

Altogether the soldier 
Necessaries U. S. PALACE IN LONDON

America’s new and palatial embassy 
in London is to be opened next month 
when Mr. Houghton, the U. S. Am
bassador, returns from his holidays. 
The new embassy is made out of two 
houses at Prince’s Gate, the gift to 
the American Government of Pierpont 
Morgan. The drawing-rooms of both 
houses have been combined, and there 
is a magnificent outlook on Hyde Park. 
There are 52 rooms, including Mr. 
Houghton’s own special apartments, 
and a delightful suite for Mrs. Hougl 
ton. The spacious entrance hall with 
marble floor is very imposing, and a 
grand staircase leads to other spacious 
rooms and salons. The late Pierpont 
Morgan spent £40,000 on his old luxur
ious residence, and a further £30,000 
has been paid by the treasury to com
plete what is now a palace in gold and 
scarlet.

cur-

THAMES-SIDE HAUNT
Twickenham, which recently ob

tained its charter of incorporation, lias 
been holding high festival on becoming 
a borough. The old Thames-side town 
is known in literary history as “the 
Muses’ Haunt,” and has ever been a 
favorite retreat of the poet, scholar and 
statesman. Altogether classic ground, 
there was no place round London till 
the beginning of the present century 
that was a more favorable resort of the 
wealthy and fashionable. The noble 
mansion, Orleans House, was named 
from the Duke of Orleans, afterwards 
Louis Philippe, King of the French, 
who resided there, and today ex-King 
Manuel of Portugal lives at Fulwell 
Park. Pope’s Villa, notable in recent 
times as the residence of Henry La- 
bouchere, who entertained there politi
cal, literary, and theatrical celebrities, 
was erected on the original site of the 
house of the poet, Alexander Pope, 
and where the grotto he formed 
preserved in the classic grounds. Ten
nyson was among later famous resi
dents in Twickenham, which in his 
time was a sheltered and delightful 
village.

iIMPOVERISHED PREMIERS.
There is little chance, in the existing 

state of national finances, of a favor
able hearing.for a plea, advanced by a 
group of earnest young Tories, for state 
pensions for ex-prime ministers. Yet 
there is much to be said for the pro
posal. Disraeli is only one of many 
great British premiers whose private 
means were quite inadequate to his 
social and public position. It is im
possible for any man, lacking consid
erable private fortune, to hold the high
est office under the Crown without be
ing seriously impoverished. To pre
side at 10 Downing street, and maintain 
a reasonable social standard, must en
tail the ]>ossession of more than the 
official salary attaching to the office 
of F’irst Commoner. But, though the 
number of living ex-premiers is never 
a formidable one, totalling today only 
five, the country is not at the moment 
in the mood to do justice either to its 
own or its leading statesmen’s dignity. 
We must wait for that post-war ship 
to come sailing home first.

THE EVEREST EPIC
I was discussing with one who took 

part in the recent Everest expedition 
what was the ultimate value of such 
attempt. He seemed doubtful whether 
another climb would be organised, ow
ing to the cost involved by preserving 
lines of communication, though I hear 
that there is à project to start an un
official Alpine Club in the neighbor
hood of Sikkim to keep abreast of 
local requirements, should another call 
be sounded to attain to the highest 
point on Jhe earth’s surface known to 
man. He thought that the influence of 
such undertakings was indirect, but 
that like the Scott and Shackleton 
voyages to the Antarctic they had a 
strong say with the youth of the Em
pire in sudden emergencies, like the 
outbreak of war, in the matter of re
cruiting. Whereas the promoters were 
actuated by a patriotic spirit, the sense 
of adventure and not of personal glory 
improved them, the attitude of mind of 
lookers-on all over the world was simi
lar to the sporting interest taken in 
the prowess of, say, Jack Hobbs and 
Sutcliffe in a test match.

was

STATESMEN IN RETIREMENT.
UP AGAINST IT

The Marquess of Lansdowne, since 
he retired from the political arena a 
few years ago, spends most of his time 
at his country seat, Bowood, Wilts. He 
is now in his 77th year, and enjoys 
fairly good health. It is only rarely 
that one sees him in town, particularly 
since he gave up his splendid house in 
Berkeley Square, which was taken over 
by H. Gordon Selfridge. Lansdowne 
House was built by Robert Adam for

A big London leather merchant tells 
me a story that illustrates what Brit
ish manufacturers are now up against. 
He has just lost a client, a young uni
versity man who is also a keen busi
ness man, and who inherited, together 
with an adequate capital, a large tan- 

| nery in the Eastern Counties. This 
Not many people know, I fancy, the j business was well managed, fitted with 

strange story of Southampton docks, j latest and best equipment, had its 
Many years ago a distinguished Don j own artesian well, so that water, a big 
ot Oxford quarreled with his Alma | item in a tannery, cost only 18s. a 
Mater, and exiled himself from its j week. gGt its electricity from ! 
amenities in high dudgeon. V hen lie ! cheapest source in the country, and, 
died his will was found to contain wjth ready cash available, bought its 
an ironical bequest to his old umver- raw material at the utmost advan- 
sity ,°f waste lands, of no present or Here were flU thc conditÎOns that
seemingly potential value, on the South 
Coast. It was a post-mortem gesture 
of contempt. But that waste site ih 
now occupied by some of the most 
important docks at Southampton, and 
Queen’s College, which the disgruntled 
Don singled out for his special derision 
in that mocking bequest, now draws 
a princely annual revenue therefrom.
A more dramatic instance of the bitter 
bit could hardly be imagined, and the 
episode should have its moral for testa
tors who seek to prolong beyond the 
grave the quarrels and feuds of this | 
changing world of ours.

IRONY OF FATE

the

LOVE TOES" 
FOR TIE BOWELS
Give “Candy Cathartic’’ for a 

bad cold, sour stomach, 
constipation

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
Indiaestion

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
thc presence of excessive hydrochlorate 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
‘acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital internal 
organs, often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a few 

(whose ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This will drive the 
gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize 
the excess acid and prevent its forma
tion and there is no sourness or pain. 
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab
let form—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to take 
and the best form of magnesia for stom
ach purposes. It is used by thousands 
of people who enjoy their meals with no 

thcr, strong to Save, was usually more fear of indigestion.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most of the ills of childhood are 

caused by a sour, disordered stomach, 
sluggish liver and constipated bowels. 
They catch cold easily, become cross, 
listless, irritable, feverish, restless, 
longue coated, don’t eat or sleep well 
and need a gentle cleansing of the 
bowels—but don’t try to force a nau
seating dose of oil into the little one’s 
already sick stomach—it is cruel, need
less and old-fashioned.

Any child will gladly take Cascarets 
Candy Cathartic which act gently— 
lever gripe or produce the slightest 
uneasiness—thçugh they cleanse the 
little one’s system, sweeten the stomach 
and put the liver and bowels in a pure, 
healthy condition.

Full directions for children and 
grown-ups in each package.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
, this gentle, thorough laxative which 

f^costs only 10 cents a box at any drug 
store.

MUSIC FOR “RECESSIONAL.” |
It may not be generally known that 

Kipling’s “Recessional,”Rudyard
written for Queen Victoria’s Diamond 
Jubilee and sung during the Charter- 
Day celebrations at Twickenham, was 
to have been set to music by Sullivan. 
In this, the poem was far less fortunate, 
than that other national anthem of the 
late Dr. A. C. Benson, “Land of Hope 
and Glory,” for which Sir Edward 
Elgar adapted the trio of his first 
Pomp and Circumstance March that, 
as King Edward truly told him, would 
go round the earth. In one of the 
many “lives’’ of Sullivan 
diaries are due for publication this 
season, by the way) a fac simile let
ter from Kipling is given, saying that 
he was sure that the one inevitable
setting was flying about somewhere, 
but that as far as he was concerned 

- A - then none but Sullivan’s would be
,phon© your Want Ads# authorized by him. Failing that, 

• 2417 Dyke’s familiar tune for “Eternal Fa-

START OF A BAD SPILL

POOR DOCUMENT
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Menus^the Family THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

Hallowe'en Fun May Be Riotous as Spirits RevelDorothy Dix TODAY'S RECIPES.
Potato Soup—Cook three small po

tatoes, one small onion and a stalk or not ask mej “is R wise?" witt.
two of celery in a little water until t]lat w’onder in your eyes. Wisdom* 
tender. Strain through a coarse sieve.
Put a large tablespoon of butter in 
double boiler, melt, add

flour, mix smooth, add one pint

MENU HINT
Breakfast

Cantaloupe
Boiled Rice with Figs. 

Whole Wheat Toast.
Coffee.

Luncheon.

——By Aline Michael!»——1
&

k

Thousands of Men Fail in Business Th*
Don’t Know How to Feed Them, or Because 
Minds are Clouded by Nagging and QuOTels^H^ 

Keep the Husband Who Works for You Contente I

and He'll Succeed.

m ms Jelly. doubtless, is to know much of Earth, 
its joy and woe. Wisdom is to dwell 
apart from the folly of the heart, from 
the sweet and simple things, which 
man's daily living brings. Wisdom *s 
to go alone into realms that few have 
known, seeking on those lonely heights 
solemn joys and rare delights. Yet, I

$
level table-JS - 1

k ' ;V /
,:&S

Crackers.Potato Soup.

& Stewed Tomatoes. spoon
of milk, let come to a boil, add pota- 
to mixture, let cook for a few minutes

mk ' v Stewed or Fresh Fruit. 
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter. 

Oatmeal Cookies.
mm

Milk. and serve.

Browned Potatoes-Boil small pota- 
until tender and brown in fat m 
in which the lamb chops were

m Dinner.
WOMEN think about making; a happy osition M well, and it
" 1cm, but it isn’t only that. II > 1 ‘ it is happiness in their hearts 
b just as much money them pock ^ .„ ,ove with them and
------------------------ * the domestic machinery running on oiled wheels.

5*% . Browned Potatoes. 
Creamed Cauliflower.

Sliced Cucumber.

Lamb Chops.MÊm i feel, scant gladness lies in such lofty 
destinies, and the wisdom I would 
choose is the lore the humble use; 
knowledge of the tender notes from 
the happy bluebirds’ throats, and of 
games the children play at the trail» 
quil close of day. Wisdom I most 
highly prize sets a-Iight within your 
eyes little candle-gleams of bliss; what 
have sages like to this?

toes 
pan 
cooked.

r*
In '
&

i 4y 6
* Tea.Sponge Cake.

IS
* ; ; f<

L ;X

SiSSiwife does not realize 
divi-

/v^f^ lEMuravauc ja\9nasiw®v l

VThe average
that the successful marriage pays 
dends in dollars and cents as well as m 
bliss, and that the way she treats her 
husband, determines his earning 
to a large extent. And ft would amaze 
her beyond measure to learn that a eon 
tented husband can get more credit at 
the bank than a disgruntled one. Yet 
such is the actual fact.

y y-'-ïisSwS

\\m
<* t

-V ?*fL
I a..I St;?!

f; - - ....
” 1 i ]THOSE bizarre and gaudy electrie variousty by Gharhe Chaphn w o an-

1 signs that play siren to the front nounces her as a
doors of night clubs havjbeenduste<l P^ thatgshe wil, sing ac-
met’a^nd one by one begin to cording^ the^to-Uhle tradiUon

“TMsfl am told to be’very rarisfan

lavish night club winter even it tne 1 The Russian influence,
club or its patrons go broke making ,t tlus^ ^ geyeral score o{ jobieSs

* , * Slavic nobility is passe. Practically
every ultra-expensive resort announces 
the assistance (of French managers or 
entertainers or producers.

What tourists learned to enjoy in 
Paris for a dozen francs or so they 

have at home at the slight

m 4* A Thought* XMLJik
< / 4

' #S >$ 'iv He that covereth a transgression 
seeketh love; but he that repeateth a 
matter separateth very friends,—Prov. 
17:9.

•r :; v-*>.f mm nr -imp4 ‘

£ *
smm

tid^he kept SJ* 

of his customers, and

\

: XU
, x _r pA: .Xii on the domestic relations 

that lie extended liberal credit to a man 
had a happy home, who was fond of his wife 
and proud of his children, because he had found 
that such a man was willing to work his fingers 

for his family, and he nearly alwajs

fr1 A
cm. s EVERYBODY says it, and what 

everybody says must be true.— 
James Fenimore Cooper.

Si

x. W J SO.

it A ÏI COR example, take the glittering 
enterprise of Roger Wolfe Kahn, 

the saxophoning son of the millionaire 
banker, Otto Kahn. Having made 

from a dozen jazz

Z5» Vto the hone
prospered.^ ^ other hand, he regarded
poor risk a man whose home was a place of 

always quarreling and fighting with his wife Ex- 
ncarly always failed in business as lie had

as a
DOROTHY DIX V more in one year 

bands than his daddy made in the first 
of his business life, 

to step out and show

new may
fee of anywhere from $15 to $50, in
cluding ginger ale.

torment and who was 
perience showed* that such a 
in marriage.

PAUL VON HINDENBURG.10 or 15 years 
Roger is going .
them. His club, I am told, will have 
mirrored glass floor and mirrored sides 
—the kaleidoscopeic and revealing 
nature of which I leave to your imag-

President Paul von Hindenburg has 
a penchant for saving every relic con
nected with his military career. His 
office-desk is adorned with a helmet, 
pierced by a French bullet in 1780 
while covering Hindeburg’s head.

Military pictures and war memoirs 
comprise the bulk of his library.

He ardently dislikes music—unlike 
the people over whom he rules. Tbe?c 
is only one exception—the drum and 
fife; he can listen to the tunes of these 
instruments ceaselessly. The frequent 
visits of German and foreign glee-clubs, 
which serenade him from the presiden
tial lawn, afflict him with acute ennui, 
as he has privately confessed. His 
war comrades relate that when they 
used to strike up a tune, Hindenburg 
could never sing a single note cor
rectly.

1 GILBERT SWAN.
Observation bears out this theory about a man s prosperity 

domestic happiness going hand in hand. Run over in you 
divorced triends and acquaintances and you 

often financial bankruptcy has tol-

FEi:. i itand hi;
mind the list of your 
will be amazed to find how 
lowed spiritual bankruptcy.

$ Little JoeIination. „
Kahn pere sees his son s activities 

in the light of -musical uplift. Roger, 
he explains, wants to present new 
musical compositions and discover new 
talent. The latter also is the ambition 
of most “butter and egg men” attend
ing the resorts, I am

TS ALL RIGHT TO 
) JOCK6Y AROUND 
'OU A 440RSE

who has for-VOU will also find that the fortunes of nearly every man 
* taken an old wife for a new one have somehow been mysterious y 

blichted and von will find that the solid men of every community, the 
g i ' i i i ^ ,i.a factories and fine shops, and who run the big

men who -'"•''^,= ^,11 Uarbvswho thm k their middle-aged Joans thessa ss.t was -<■ »*• — -
Left, Hallowe’en Costume t Right, Table Decoration For Party

By MRS. MARY MORTON. <$> 
Y^HEN all the tricksy spirits of the 

earth revel, it is no time for mere 
restrain his gaiety. And Hal- 

date in the whole
tiP A r told.

Aman to
lowe’en is the one 
celendar when “on with the dance; let 

be unrestrained” is the apropnate

their own 'firesides. DECENTLY the mother of the “baby 
jazz king” decided he needed a 

rest from his winter’s work and sum
mer vaudeville engagements. She 
pleaded with him to take a leisurely 
trip across country. As he was about 
to depart, new contracts came rushing 
up. The lad persisted that he could 
not afford to go. What would become 
of his orchestra?

I am told Mrs. Kahn suggested he 
leave it all to her and that she paid 
the salaries—which came to something 
like $10,000. It was what one might 
call an expensive vacation.

is].QMy,Now, inasmuch as a man’s success depends largely upon what 
sort of a home he has, it is up to the wife to makwhim a happy 
home and to keep him in love with her, not only because it is the 
ripht thine to do but just as a mere matter of policy. It is the 
elsiest way for her to gratify her ambition, for whatever of power 

to the average woman must come to 
falls with him.

il w -J tb. K LiFÎ*»*
joy 
motto.

All sorts of weird costumes may be 
designed for the Hallowe’en party and 
the more wild and ghostly the stunts 
all within reason, of course—the better. 
Brownies, ghosts, hobgoblins, witches 
of all kinds are welcome to the Hal
lowe’en jamboree—the more the mer- 
ricr.

day incidents in their lives. And then 
to spoil the affair still further, pub- 
licity letters were passed out to all the 
guests.

By DAN THOMAS
3 PEmeteoricand place and luxury 

her through her husband. She rises or
comes A SUDDEN rise . .

flight across cinema heavens . . .
Such is the career of 

Harold

m CCIENCE tells us—A Jellyfish can
not wear suspenders.

FJepVanfs eajvrot be «.hipprxl by par
cel post.

A pin has a head on only one end. 
Never to eat canned com without 

first removing the ,gn.
Indians did not invent the whooping

to wear a safe for »

>then oblivion
the celluloid idol. But not so 
Lockwood. That name which blaz- 
,-ned fortii from theatf-e signs some 

•will be perpetuated if Har- 
of his

TO BEGIN with, a woman can increase her husband’s earning capacity 
‘ T bv the sorTof lumiekceper she is. A lot of women think that .t doesn t 

i * HiflVtmro whether you feed a man out of tin cans and paper 
Se„arnLt,1f heXii" stand /or it, and they never rea.ize that food sup- 

nlies the fuel that makes the human engine go. , ■
P So they win send a man off to work «n. the m-rmng^.th, ■ — an(,
breakfast, or no jircakfast at ait, ln° Ç, der that he docsn.t get repted colors for the trimmings but
scrambled together ‘down wfth some sort nf st„mach trouble autumn^lea^es, rorn^aik^ and Truits

addrcolor and attractiveness to the 
house or hall where the festivities are 
to take place.

At the left of the picture above is 
by Miss Dorothy 

Hai

ti/”• IRLS—you who wear bathing suits 
made for swimming—a champion 

has been found in Juneof your cause 
Mathis, Hollywood’s highest paid 
woman scenario writer. The batli-

1'lie decorations may be in keeping 
with the rest of the entertainment.

the generally ac-

years ago
old Lockwood Jr. 
father’s qualifications, 
at the height of his career 
took him away. Now Harold Jr., 
only 16, is starting out to “carry on

has. any 
Lockwood was 

when death
skirting girl clad in a scanty, plain, 

less swimming suit is infinitely more 
modest than lier sister clad in a lie- 
ruffled and frilled creation suggesting 
nudity,” says Miss Mathis.

A little ai4 just here and there 
Removes from life much toil and 

care.

cough.MOT the least of the expensive night 
club attractions will be Raquel 

was arranged

dangerous 
watch cnarm.

It’s
along in business or 
by the time he is 45. Meller, whose returnfor dad.

a°nder,ri"bleat^^e hTsa^ed Ws b«s LB his^b or qua,-
boasting to Vic- 

directing “The
f^LARA BOW was 

tor Fleming, now 
Rough Riders,” how good Charles Far- 

to he in her next pic-
a costume
Dwan, moving picture actress, at a 

! lowe’en party. The material is red 
and white check taffeta with a double 
collar and skirt hand of white organ
die. On’ these latter the black figures 

painted, appliqued or printed, mak- 
| ing a very effective costume. An or- 
I dinary dress might lie used with the 
collar and skirt band made of crepe 

and printed in the Hallowe’en
hole dress might be made —and ten dollars.

worn

rell was going 
tu#e, “Wings.”

“Farrell isn’t going to play in 
‘Wings,’ I’m going to use him in my I 
picture,” said Fleming.

“I’ll bet you ten dollars you can t | 
get him,” returned Miss Bow.

Result: Fleming went to the front j 
office, and Clara lost her leading man UÏ(rs. T^ginald Timderlilt saystunc. are

-, ,xv -1 wife sells out her husband’s birthright for a mess of I»ttageby 
MAN i -v vue sc « vt to places of amusement. She keepsm dragging him around at t^ P^ morning. (lancing too much
him up jazzing until 3 an morning with a fur tonguess CK*:-—ï»-» — — **•
b“1 Moil wiU,M°eOM°d« Tfamlly T-H - P-M»

-sptir* virsssxs ï»

paper 
designs or a w
l’fThePedrecorations of the table in this DUMORS have reached me of strong 
case are mostly of paper and wire. For protests being made on the Metro- 
the pumpkin head which is placed on, Goldwin-Mayer lot against Marion 
a tripod above the table a large circle Davies having a reproduction of the 
of wire was bent into pumpkin shape virgin Mary done in colored stone on 
and covered with crepe paper. The tjie outside of her studio bungalow, 
features are cut from different colored 

and pasted into place. If 
can be

H “, . . They constitute as simple, 
|| swift and effectual a method of 

caring for the skin as has yet 
been discovered. ”

mmsmsee no
a cheap pleasure.

vtlut^M^tih^ro^r/^ra 11It never occurs 
assessed at its true 
seats.

dinner party 
Pan-

THE story is told of a
once given by Alexander 

tages, millionaire theatre owner, to a 
party of prominent persons as a pari 
1 „ , . ir.i. -„«ini nroariim Pantacres

Icrepe paper
desired two pumpkin faces 
made and put around the centre light 
in the dining room. Small ones can

with the memory of his
F» ÎT ZL",1,n h„ „ m.ntolly

upsetl llls 5S iî d-troyed, h„ ZStSSt
.h.tl-r,d He gl-e h« Ï.W I. eb™-d h,
h‘ “ imSZ L nrZsl end hi, «I ,ehi,«m„.l r«l««l

1 If lovely younger women of society haveA learned to keep the lamp of beauty filled 
1| and trimmed.

Listen, for instance, to Mrs. Vanderbilt:—
“Youthfulness is the real pot of gold at the 

|| - end of every woman’s rainbow. How to keep it, 
|| how to achieve it is her goal. Pond’sTwo Creams
^ i are a wonderful help to this coveted end. To- 
S ; gether they constitute as simple, swift and 

; effectual a method of caring for the skin as has 
jj yet been discovered.”

Whenever your skin needs cleansing use Pond's 
ü r Cold Cream. After an outing and before retir- 
™ ing, pat it over face, throat, hands. Let it stay 
fg ; on a few moments that its fine oils may sink 
Ig ' into the skin’s deep cells, forcing out dust, dirt, 
E face powder. With a soft cloth remove cream 
^ and pore-deep dirt. Repeat. Finish with a dash 

of cold water or a rub with ice.
Ei After every cleansing with Pond’s Cold Cream H except the bedtime one, apply Pond’s Vanishing
E Cream thinly. It gives an exquisitely smooth
E surface and takes your face powder beautifully.
E And now neither sun nor wind can harm you— 
8 protected as you are by this delicate film of
1 Pond’s Vanishing Cream. The Pond’s Extract

Company, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

be made in the same manner and used gf hig wife’s social program. Pantagcs
waved aside the menues and proceed-for side lights for candles. waved aside the menues and proceed-

The tripod is made with three dowel ed tQ givc the waiter detailed instruc- 
or flag sticks covered with crepe paper., tions as to how everything shoul be 
Fasten the sticks together at one end ared
with spool wire. One wire about 18 „You certainly know how to order 
inches long is covered with black crepe a dinner! Mr. Pantages,” remarked the 

and hooked to top of tripod waRer
“Vhy shouldn’t I, I used to be a 

vaiter myself vunce,” replied Pan- 
tages.

111what
at least 75 per cent 1I

It
“^‘d'Xchi^e foTtS: woman1 hi lLeZ There is no efiort he will 
cannot achieve^fo^the ^ fhat h hls little bit of heaven on

Ipaper
to hold the caldron. A round box can 
he used for the centrepiece or made of 
cardboard and cloth tape. In this the 
prizes are put for the guests. Pumpkin 
blossoms are used to decorate the tri-

!man
1
11not make to 

earth. 1CPEAKING of dinner parties re- 
. , . ° minds me of Rupert Hughes’ din- 

The doll favors are spoons on which Hughes and his wife are noted
faces have been drawn with India Ink. seiect film circles for their very
Ruffles of crepe paper are gathered on formal dinner which are al_
the handle of spoon and decorated with- followed by concerts or opera
gummed cat se®1.s’ ,,ThdSnd ^lund'! selections. Charlie Chaplin attended 
crepe paper enable the doll to stand. o{ thtse dinners and remained
Pointed caps or narrow ruffles pasted (he background. But at the
to back of spoon in fan shape form „ he could restrain himself no 
the caps. Horns can be decorated in ^ ’ stopping a young soprano right
the same way. in the middle of her song, the come-

Thc nut cups are made by making walped to thc centre of the room,
n wire handle and fastening to side of| soiernnlv uttered a Jewish prayer
cup with doth tape. Ruffles or orange then w-alked back to his seat, at
crepe paper are pasted around cup motioning the soprano
and a little brownie cut out is tied to 
handle, j

Runners are strips of orange crepe 
paper laid across table with a plain 

- ï u • a y0Ui band of black running down centre of
teeth were out, and your hair off, and strip and decorated in each cor-
your legs so weak you eouldu t even [ 
stand on them, I guess you’d feel like 
crying yourself.”

pod._ „ t . .. . fo, a man to work for a woman who nags

S»t«VSt5 Y ss&
5.™ «tie .»! 1,= I, only •l»" -h” f

the rent and the grocery bill?

1
11I111!al, of which

who works for you contented 
DOROTHY DIX.

The moral of
husband to succeed, and if you 
and pearls you must keep the man 
and feeling that his job is worth while.

III11
$200; coats. $350; shoes, $125; wood, 1As bad as

Here’s ! $50 per cord.LIELP! Look this over:
** It is, might be

H£ ’afJSsus?. T” srr.-yxz
Tea $2” per pound; coffee, $12 (im- die.
norted from Mexico mostly); brown Freddie (indignantly): 
sugar, $10 per pound; flour, $225 per 
barrel; milk, $1 per quart; bacon,
$8 25 per pound; Lard, $8.25 per 
pound; Com, $12 per bushel; sugar,
$900 per barrel; chickens, $15 apiece; 
potatoes, $20 per bushel; beans, $4 per 
bushel; butter, $15 per pound; hoots,

!11I1flNEMA producers out here spend 
much of their time trying to figure 

out new ways to bluff the public. But j 
their last scheme carries things so far j 
it is apt to be a boomerang. They 
are releasing all over again pictures 
that had their run six or eight years 
ago.

111
r with a black cat cut out.
Vegetable salad, brown bread and 

cheese sandwiches, pumpkin pie,
1
1cream

cheese, eider and coffee would make a 
good super for the affair.

Here are two games which might he 
played when the company has tired of THIS yarn 
wilder stunts of the evening: those who are loud in their dam-

Family Ghosts—In the invitation to nations of Hollywood because of^its 
thc party, request each one to bring a supposed hypocrisy.
“family ghost” (something that is a Hoper, former heavyweight boxer, now 
“dead one” as far as he is concerned), turned movie actor, heard of some in- 
Some time during the evening all form discretions on the part of his younger 
in a circle with their packages in their brother, Jack, also a 
hands. Some one plays a dirge on the straightway betook himself to Jack s 
piano, and slowly tile packages are house, called him into the hack yard 
passed round and round from one to and told him to take off his coat, 
another. When the music stops the ««This is going to hurt me more than 
package held becomes a new possess- jt does you, but you must be taught j 
ion. Then all open and exhibit their t0 honor the name Roper,” said the 
“ghosts." elder brother. Forth witli Mr. Boh

Spinning the Web of Fate—Draw a Roper proceeded to knock his kid 
large spider web oil a sheet of orange i brother into Dream street
mat stock. Write fortunes In the dif-j ---------
ferent sections. Let each guest spin 
a top on the web. When it stops his 
fate stanejs revealed.

w1THE fool and his joke are soon 
started. 1: S $is written purposely for §§ s*■iiiiii *

Ready for the chilly days? Captain Bob <_As Miss Gloria Morgan

Mrs. Vanderbilt “danced at court in the great 
capitals of Europe where her father was prominent 
in diplomatic circles. Then came her brilliant 
marriage into one of America’s most celebrated 
families. Entertaining and the manifold demands 
■upon the mistress of great houses in New York 
and Newport—all these responsibilities have only 
increased Mrs. Vanderbilt’s conviction that beauty, 
however youthful, must have wise

“Pond’s Two Creams,” she says, “cleanse the 
skin, keeping it fresh and firm. And protect it, 
giving it a velvety finish.”

1

SHREDDED
WHEAT

fighter. Boh

i
: | .1!

!*lli

PONl1care.
iï MOTION picture editors of Ix)s 

1 Angeles and Hollywood were re-
Icently entertained at a luncheon by 

the First National studio in honor 
of Robert Lieber, president of thc 
company. After arriving at the studio 
the hungry typewriter hounds were 
taken on a tour of the studio—of 
which they knew every inch—and were 
forced to listen to the wonders of mo- 
Hon pictures—which are but every

{Every skin needs these Two Creams)BRUTE HUSBAND

With hot milk and a little cream 
Warm, comfy and nourishing

“QARLING, today is our fifth an- 
^ niversary, so I have baked an

other anniversary cake.”
“So thoughtful of you, dear. I look 

back upon the other cakes gs mile
stones.’’—Tit-Bits, London.
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Mrs. LcRoy J. Creamer was hostess 
at a charmingly arranged tea on Wed- 

Germain Street Baptist Church nes(jay jas^ at ^he home of her par- 
was the scene of a pretty and inter- ents> Mr und Mrs. C. C. Grant, in St. 
esting wedding at 6 oclock lest eve- Stephen. The drawing rooms were ar- 
ning, when Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, pas- tistically arranged with autumn flow- 
tor of the church, united in marriage, ers, candles and delicately shaded lights 
Miss Reta Pauline Dykeman, eldest and a jarge open fire lent a cheery as- 
daughter of Mrs. E. P .Dykeman and pect to the attractive setting, 
the late Ethelbert Dykeman, of this james McAllister, of Milltown, 
city, and Robert Buchanan Lee, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Lee, of 
Meriden, Conn.

Lee-Dykeman

fThe 75th anniversary of the dedica
tion of St. James’ church is to be ob
served next week, continuing from Oct. 
17 to 24 and special speakers during the 
anniversary week will be Bishop Rich
ardson, Rev. Canon S. Gould, M.D., 
D.C.L., secretary of the Missionary So- | 
ciety of the Church of England in Can
ada; Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, rector 
:>f Trinity ; Rev. Canon G. Osborne 
Troop, former rector of St. James' 
church, and Rev. H. A. Cody, the pres- ; 
ent rector, who will give the historical • 
address at the morning service on Oct. j

Considerable repair work has been 
done on the church property prepara- 
orv to the holding of the anniversary 

celebration. The walls have been re- 
plastered and painted a light buff color. 
The ceiling has been given a coat of 
varnish and the arches and window 
frames a mahogany stain 
have been painted dark oak. The sanc
tuary walls have been finished in red , 
and green and all the mottoes have ; 
been regilded and the woodwork in | 
the chancel has been retouched a darker 
shade.

Mrs.L pre
sided over the prettily appointed tea 
table and cut the ices. The dining 
room was in charge of Mrs. R. L. 

beautifully decorated with banks o Todd, who replenished, and in the hall, 
palms and ferns and large baskets 
of hydrangea, tied with dainty bows 
of white tulle.

The church -was

•w Mrs. Murray Allen presided over the 
punch. The young ladies who as
sisted in serving were: Mrs. Blair 

The bride, who was given in mar- Carson, Miss Thelma Todd, Miss Eliz- 
riage by her cousin, S. Purdy Foshay,, abeth Dow_ Miss Dorothy McPhail, 
of Boston, was attractively gowned 
in a French model of dove grey 

roumaine with silver tissue

M
_____ ^.v^vv.Vv.-v.vVv.x-vv.Xy <

•VE|

7

Miss Geraldine Upham and Miss Mary 
McKenna. Little Miss Marjorie Allen 
attended the door.crepe

trimmings and a hat of the same 
material with trimmings of dove grey 
shirred velvet, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of Ophelia roses and ferns. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Phyllis Bernice Dykeman, who wore 
peach georgette, flared at the sides, 
over peach taffeta with small peach 
georgette hat trimmed with touches 
of gold applique and gold stitching, 
and carrying an arm bouquet of Col
umbia roses and ferns, 
groom was supported by Frederick 
K. Weisner, of Meriden,' Conn.

Miss Dorothy Roach and Miss 
Helen Beatteay, wearing orchid flat 
crepe and grey grosgrain and felt 
hats with silver trimmings and car
rying nosegays of yellow and pink 
roses, ushered the Invited guests.

Dr. Harry Dunlop, organist of the 
church, presided at the organ and as

Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen ar
rived home on Saturday after a mo
tor trip to Halifax.

The seats

Mrs. William Pugsley has rented her 
residence in Rothesay for the winter 
and is leaving, shortly on a trip to 
Boston and Ottawa, after which she 
expects to take up her residence at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel.

i|* Central Press Photo

LFRONT ROW REMOVED.
The front row of seats in the church j The bride-SENORITA DORA MUNGIA

A niece of President Calles of Mexico, Senorita Dora Mungia, has 
been the guest of her other uncle, Arturo Elias, consul general of Mexico 
in New York City. The charming Mexican girl plans to return next 
summer to join her cousin, Ernest!na Calles, in the metropolis.

has been removed, giving more space , 
for the choir in procession. The old j 
lights in the choir and chancel have j 
been removed and illumination is now : 
effected by means of hidden lights on | 
the main arches, doing away with the 
former glare. Two large extra sub
dued lights have been installed in the 
main body of the church. The vestry 
and choir rooms have been repainted 
as well as the choir-lockers and all 
woodwork.

The entire work of painting has been 
done by John Courtney with an effi
cient staff of men

since such extensive work has

Judge Charles S. Pelton and Mrs. 
Pelton, of Yarmouth, N. S., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Ma
gee at 29 Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. James Barnes and Miss Ethel 
Barnes have left on a trip to New 
York.

a play, repeating It the following eve
ning. On Wednesday Canon Gould 
will be the special speaker. On Thurs
day night there will be a congregation 
reunion and on Friday a confirmation the bridal party entered the church 
service will be held. The Thanksgiv- played the wedding march from 
ing services will be held on Oct. 24 Lohengrin. During the service Dr.

I when Canon Troop will be the preacher Dunlop, 
and the special thankoffering will be Holder on the violin, played the 
presented. Repairs have cost about Venetian Love Song” and “Andan- 
$1,500 and it is hoped to have contri- tino.” During the signing of the 
butions by present and former mem- register, Miss Audrey Rankine sang 
bers of the congregation at this time ”At Dawning,” Mr. Holder playing 
wipe out all indebtedness.

A. D. Dewdney. The new hidden light 
system in the chancel and sanctuary 
is the gift of the rector and Mrs. Cody. 
A new set of hymn cards has been

Mrs. Daniel Mull in and daughter, 
Miss Catherine Mullin, were guests at 
the Chateau Frontenac in Quebec, for 
the last few days and have left for 
Montreal where Miss Catherine is to 
continue her studies at the Sacred 
Heart Convent.

presented by Johjj C. Kee.
St. James’ church, was opened as a 

wooden building in 1851 and that 
building was destroyed in the great fire

accompanied by BruceIt lias been 28
years
been done on the interior of the church, j to be replaced by the present stone 

The work on the exterior has in- j structure of handsome architectural 
eluded a new roof over the choir room, design. St. James has been the gar- 
repairing of the spire and the putting rison church of the city and its rec
up of a new vane to replace the former tors have been Rev. John Armstrong, 
one which was in ruins for some time. Rev. William Armstrong, Rev. G. Os- 
Thc new vane is a fine Celtic copper borne Troop, Rev. C. J. James, Rev. 
cross designed by Frank Christiansen, : A. D. Dewdney, now Bishop of Kee- 
the vestry clerk and made by John E. watin diocese, Rev. J. Edward Hand 
Wilson. Limited, the firm which has j and the present rector, Rev. H. A. 
done all the copper work for the roof \ Cody, 
repairs

Senator and Mrs. Irving R. Todd, 
of Milltown, N. B., have gone to Ot
tawa, where they will remain for a 
few days.

the violin obligato, and at the close 
of the ceremony the bridal party 
left the church to the strains ofCONVENERS NAMED 

FOR MAPLE LEAF DAY
Mendlessohn's wedding march.

Mrs. E. P. Dykeman wofe black 
crepe back satin with black moire 
and satin hat and Mrs. Robert

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith left on 
Monday for Waterloo, Ont.

Mrs. Eric Woodworth, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John A. 
McAllister, Waterloo street, returned 
yesterday to her home in Kentville, 
N. S.

Miss Helen MacGowan spent Sun
day in Hampton the guest of Mrs. H. 
Robb.

Mrs. Walter McKiel, of Saint John, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. S. Comp
ton, at Hampton.

Miss Edna Jones has returned to 
Saint John after spending a month 
visiting relatives in Boston and Somer
ville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kerry, and 
two small children, of Montreal, have 
rented Mrs. William Pugsley’s resi
dence in Rothesay and will spend the 
winter there.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway, of 
Hampton, have returned home from a 
pleasant motor trip to Baltimore and 
other large cities.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones, of Apohaqui, 
visitor in the city on Tuesday

Lee wore grey crepe back satin with 
a large blue velvet hat. The bride 

Arrangements Completed For traveled in her wedding costume
over which she wore a French 
needle point coat of Slnbad .blue, 
with shawl collar and deep cuffs of 
natural lynx.

Directly after the ceremony the

ANNIVERSARY WEEK.
BEING REPLACED. week on Oct.For the anniversary 

17 Mr. Cody will give the historical 
address at the morning service and j 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence will be the j 
preacher in the evening. On Monday 
the St. 'James’ Y. P. A. will present

Appeal For Funds For 
Health Centre

The centre lights in the church arc 
being replaced by a fine new reflector 
white glazed porcelain enamel Brasco- 
lite, the gift of Mrs. Tremaine Gard 
in memory of her sister, the late Mrs. Final am. igements for the “Maple 

Leaf” ta- tay in aid of the Health bri?e and groom left on the Boston 
Centre G.nds were made at a meeting train for Meriden, Conn,, from where 
of the ways and means committee, they will motor to Washington and 
held yesterday afternoon with the points south, 
convener, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, presid- trip Mr. and Mrs. Lee will reside in

had Meriden, Conn. The young couple

After their wedding

ing. The Health Centre funds 
reached the lowest ebb in the history were the recipients of a large array 
of the institution, it was reported at of beautiful and useful gifts and 
the last monthly meeting of the gov- have the good wishes of a host of 
ernors, and the tag day workers arc friends in the city and elsewhere, 
planning to make a very thorough can- Miss Dykeman was a popular mem

ber of the youngçr set in Saint John 
The Health Centre will be head- and will be greatly missed in many 

quarters for the tag day on Saturday circles.
and the ward conveners and others in —:------------- ——
charge arc to be as follows:

General convener,
cent; ward conveners, Prince, Mrs. A. 

i E. Logie; Duke, Mrs. J. H. Doody ;
Wellington, St. John Ambulance Asso- _ ...
dation; Duffcrin, Stanley, Lome ami Treasury is planning to save £500,000 
Lansdowne wards, Mrs. H. Usher Mil- ? >'ear through a conversion scheme 

11er, Miss M. H. McCloskey and Mrs. ln connection with £110,132,037 five 
Allan Beatteay; Kings, Mrs. H. G cent ,t„r^?suT7 bonds, maturing
Marr and members of the Society for February 1927. It offers holders the 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis; busi- chance of converting Into 4% per cent, 
ness houses in Kings ward, Mrs. J. J bonds> at P”’ with « cash pay-
Stothart; West Saint John, Mrs. R. W. F16"1 of £l f°r “ch £10° five P" cent- 
Wigmore; ferry, Mrs. Ernest Waring; bond surrendered.
Victoria, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell ;
Brookville, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor; .. ... ... ...
Rothesay, Mrs. Hugh Cannell; East -t will save one half ixrr cent, interest 

17 & yearly on the £110,132,037 or about
half a million pounds.

Created For 
You Alone

vass for support.

Britain Plans To Save 
On Bond Conversion

-,

1
1

Mrs. T. N. Vin-

The feeling that you have selected a 
design so well becoming you that you 
would not think of any other.

The feeling that you can have any little 
change made to make it perfectly your 
own idea.

And that the trimming, the color and 
the cloth are all your own choosing as 
well.

LONDON, Oct. 13—The British

was a

ROMANThe conversion will cost the treasury | 
a million pounds in cash payments but:

MEALSaint John, Mrs. W. J. Bevis; Queens 
ward and Sydney x^ard convened from 
the Health Centre with assistance from 
the Red Cross Society; banks and tags 
in charge of Miss Addy and Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell.

A pleasing shower was held last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Penny, Main street, in honor 
of Miss Emily Devereux, who is soon 
to be a principal in an interesting 
event. A pleasant time was spent by 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Augusta the gathering ijn music and games and 
G. Doherty, Sussex, will be held on the bride-to-be received many presents. 
Thursday at 7.30 a. m. to St. Franck r 
Xavier church, Sussex, for requiem 
mass, thence by train to Moncton for 
interment in Catholic cemetery.

IAnd that the price becomes your pock
et book as much as the Coat becomes your 
personality.

Relieves
ConstipationFUNERAL ON THURSDAY.

ROYAL TAILORING

Our stocks of these little wear
ables is complete at any time of 
the year, but right now there is 
great interest because of the ar
rival of their new winter needs. 
Mothers will be delighted with 
our Infants' and Children's dis
plays on 3rd floor. Read down. 

Infants' Lamb Wool Coats, White 
Bonnets to match....................•....

. Price $4.85 
" $1.25

French Angora Bonnets, White. . . . $2.85 to $4.35
Champagne, Biege, Grey, White........... • • $3.95

Velour Teddy Blankets, Pink and Blue- •. • • . $1.25 
Infants' Hand Knit Jackets, Pink^-Blue,

White...........................• •......................85c. to $3.25
Hand Knit Pullover with Polo Collars, White,

Pink and Sky, ages 6 mos. to 2 years........... $2,45
Infants' All Wool Overalls, hand knit,

White ......
Child's Wool Overalls with feet—Scarlet,

Copen, Grey and Camel • •....................
Snow Suit of White Brush Wool—

Jacket, Overall, Cap and Mittens ;
6 mos. to 4 years. Price $6.45 com
plete Suit. Also Color Snow Suits 
$4.95 and $6.45.

Wool Hand Knit Toddles Suit— ^
Jacket and Knee Pants, White and 
Fawn trimmings in contrast up to f 
3 years, $3.95.

Fur Carriage Poc
kets and Robes,
Tibet and Goat 
Furs — Price 
$7.75 and $9.75

■•.... $1.85 to $2.65

$1.85

j

A i
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LONDON, Oct. 13—King George 
and Queen Mary, accompanied by the 
Duke and Duchess of York, last night 
witnessed “Rose Marie” at the Drury 
Lane ^Theatre. It was Their Majes
ties’ third visit to this play, consti
tuting a record in their theatrical ex
periences.

“Rose Marie” has run for 19 months

PREPARED FOR 
CELEBRATION A The Hon. Miss Patricia Grattan Es

mond was guest of honor at ‘-an in- 
lormal and delightful tea given yester
day afternoon by Miss Hilda Shaw at 
her home in Germain street.

at the Drury Lane Theatre and it has house was prettily decorated for the 
been estimated that the number of occasion with butterfly roses and yel- 
persons who have seen it is 2,375,000. low candles. The attractively arranged 

. tea table was presided over by Mrs.
W. E. Rowley and the hostess was as
sisted in serving by Mrs. James Mc- 
Murray, Miss Zela Lamoreaux and 
Miss Harriet Vincent.

The

Observance of 75th Anniver
sary of Church Week 

of Oct. 17

ST. JANIES' NOW King and Queen Hear 
“Rose Marie” 3rd Time

London House
F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Street

’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417

10 Waterloo StreetOpen evenings.
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There is a Westinghouse 
Electric Range for fvery Purpose

sr

They Bake, Broil oi Roast as no other Range 
can do.

Oven Enamel-lined and all elements are re
moveable without disconnecting any wires. They 
plug in just like you plug in your iron or toaster in 
a socket.

Time payments if desired.
Call in and see them.

New Brunswick Power<§>
!

COMPANY,
ASSURED

Number 1 Dock Street.
SERVICE

'Phone Main 2430
*3/

from The Helpless 
Infant To The 
Wee Toddlers
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en route to Fredericton to attend a 
meeting of the Advi^ary Board of the 
Women’s Institutes.

Mrs. R. R. Rankine has movjrd to 
the Royal Hotel where she will spend 
the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Connely were 
week-end guests of Mr. Cook, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Monc
ton, and Mrs. Cook.

Mr. Arthur Bent and Mr. Robert 
Ritchie, of West Saint John, returned j 
yesterday from a hunting trip to NCw 
River.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Connely, of Saint 
John, accompanied by Mr. Connely’s | 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Moore, of Apohaqui, I 
are enjoying a motor trip through the ! 
eastern counties of New Brunswick. I

Misses Edna Stockford and Marion ] 
Scribner, of Lakeville, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Stockford, Saint John.

Mr. Charles D. Strong, chief clerk of ! 
the C. P. R. Passenger Dept., here, ! 
spent the week-end in Moncton, leaving ; 
there Sunday morning for North Sho~e ! 
points on his vacation.

Mrs. George C. Poole left last evening 
for a trip to Winnipeg, Edmonton and j 
Nelson, B. C.

PILL-SLAVE
FREED FROM 

CONSTIPATION
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN i 

brought natural relief ! 
in a few we^ks

A remarkable, convincing tribute 
is paid Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN in 
this letter from Mr. F. C. Aminsen :

“I suffered with chronic constipation for 
many years and was compelled to use pills 
every night, brut since I got your Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN it works fine. I 
be without it. I was so deathly sick of 
taking pills every night. Now it is so j 
different. Kellogg's ALL-BRAN works so 
naturally and is pleasant to take.”

F. C. Aminsen 
(Address on request)

You can get permanent relief 
from constipation with Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN if eaten regularly. 
Two tablespoonfuls daily — or in 
chronic cases, with every meal. 
Doctors recommend it because it is 
ALL BRAN. It does a job only 
ALL-BRAN can do. Part-bran 
products may not do any good at all.

Eat Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN with 
milk or cream. Use it in cooking. 
Try the recipes given on the pack
age. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
by Kellogg in London, Canada. 
Served by the leading hotels and 
restaurants. Sold by grocers.

would not

iXr ALL-BRAN

>..how they’re kept 
free from corns

4^

Florsncs O'Denis hawn’s 

Famous Dancing Feet

V “Keeping fit, to a dancer, 
means first of all keeping 
the feet in trim. Tight bal
let shoes and strenuous 
dancing are apt to irritate 
the tender cuticle of the 
toes.” So writes the well- 
known dancer, Florence 
O’Denishawn.

“Blue-jay is an indis
pensable friend. It keeps 
corns and calluses away.”

Ma , ,
And what a delightful way to end a 
corn! A cool and velvety cushion fits 
over the corn and stops the pain at 
once. Usually one plaster conquers the 
corn in 48 hours. But, if obstinate, a 
second plaster vanquishes the most 
stubborn offender. At all drug stores.

^§'m having my 
daily LIFEBUOY 
bath - Keeps 
my skin velvety "

4l
§JSP'fMMM 11

Permanent 
Wave Mow 
$12— $15

1
$ PS!<r

Emerge in all the glory and permanence of the 
perfected Marcel wave at half what was paid before. 
Miss McGrath's latest New York trip brings better 
service than ever, the latest equipment and im
provements.

xm jf

fisf PS
Here alone you get this better Marcel and any 

wide or narrow wave, fluffy or LIFEBUOY ^style you lik 
curly. Both Grculene and Lanoil treatments. Be 
good to your looks. Blue-jayHEALTH SOAP

‘Purifies and ProtectsM. McGrath THE SAFE AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN i
Lever Brothers Limited 

TorontoImperial Theatre Suit- Lb-583

I

Try a

Self-Feeder
This
Year

A good modern, well built Self-Feeder, of the proper size for your house, 
will give you plenty of heat, at moderate cost for fuel.

Our Maritime made Self-Feeders are designed with an eye to economy, only 
the best materials being used. They come in sizes JO, 1J, 12, 13 and J4. You’ll 
find them in our HEATING STOVE SECTION.

EMERSON BROS. LTD.,
Open Saturday Nights. 25 GERMAIN STREET. FTione Main 1910

Social Notes 
of Interest

Weddings

m

Mexican Girl In New York

SH

POOR DOCUMENT
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8 wick, and still later of the Supreme 

Court of Canada.HON.C.A.STEEVES 
MEIER OF N. B.

Registrar of the Supreme Court at ,

did fin ums»»üsw?*DAn 3U ILn11G Sl“v“
In 1877, the late Judge Chandler, ot 

Clerk of the

GJkc G harm of
\nc\ur \ mue

RHODES AGAIN1 
ASKS REPORT 
E PUBLISHED

NEW HARBOR FOR GULF STATES LAW STUDENTS THEN.
men, students

?$.I

y: 8I ^k n,’ v„.
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îsm. teeth; for how could your 
and inviting without the

depends on your 
smile be winning 
radiance of beautiful, glistening teeth!

this city, was Deputy 
Equity Court in Saint John j A. E. 
Oulton was Judge of Probate and 
William Backhouse was Registrar ot 
Deeds at Dorchester. In Saint John, 
D. S. Carr, who was known the prov. 
ince over, was practising; R. B. Smith, 
of Moncton, was admitted to the Bar 
at the same time as Judge Steeves, and 
W. A. Trueman, who died a few years 
ago in Campbellton.

MM
38; SKSÜ1 

•< ’>>>,.»
Moncton Magistrate Left 

Saint John for Moncton 
Soon After Admission

' • A

Declares Govcrment Would 
Be Justified in Giving Out 

Duncan Document
The daily use of Colgate’s Dental Cream will 
add to the loveliness of your smile by keeping 
your teeth scrupulously clean. Colgate s 
reaches all the hard-to-get-at places between 
the teeth and around the edges of the gums— 
thus safeguarding your 
good looks and your 
health by removing 
.causes of tooth decay.

Oct. 12 — PoliceMONCTON,
Magistrate C. A. Steeves of 

this city, this month completed his _ • 
fiftieth year as a member of the 
Bar of the Province of New Bruns
wick, having been admitted as a 
barrister in the Michaelmas term 
of the Supreme Court, in JB/6.
In the month of February follow
ing his admission to the Bar he 
moved to Moncton from Saint 
John and took up practice of his 
profession.
Judge Steeves, In commenting on 

members of the legal profession in this 
county at that time, said that many
eminent members of the Bar then had Charles H. Coburn, formerly mans- 
offices in Dorchester, and among them ,D Sa|nt John for the General Film 

------------------------------ were the late Hon Daniel Hanington, Compftny and a{terwards visiting here

LADY E. DIMSDALE IS “^Minister o7Marine and Fisheries; in the capacity of auditor for the Fox
ncr,r inrn SUICIDE and a younger man, A. D. Hickman, Film Corporation, who has been with
DECLAKEU oUlLlL'i- who ave great promise of achieving a the Famous Players Lasky for the

position of importance, but who died last eight years, has been promoted to 
while still a young man. Judge Pierre chief of the auditing staff for Great 
Landry, member of Parliament, Sena- Britain and Europe and is at present

was also there. m London installing the American
system of film book-keeping in the 
British agencies of the Famous Players 
Lasky, Paramount Pictures.

Mr. Coburn, who is a chartered 
accountant, has risen rapidly in the 
fiscal department of the 
Players Lasky Corporation 
election for the installing of the finan
cial system overseas is complimentary 
to his capabilities.

At a banquet ten days ago 
Trocadero in London, which was a 
get together of the British exchange 
managers, publicity and office 
lives of the Famous Players Lasky, 
Mr. Coburn was extended a very cor
dial welcome. Being the son of an 
Englishman he received a double wel-

—OnUALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 12
n receipt of a message 
Premier King carrying the de
cision of the prime minister not 
to accede to his suggestion that 
the report of the Duncan Royal 
Commission investigating the 
economic status of the Maritime 
Provinces within Confederation 
be given immediate publicity 
end stating the premier’s reasons 
for so deciding. Premier Rhodes 
çf Nova Scotia today sent 
enother telegram, reiterating his 
belief that the report should be 
published at once and arguing 
egainst the reasons advanced by 
the prime minister to justify 
bolding the report until parlia- 
ment assembled in December.

Following is the reply received by 
to his first

!T li mmfrom

CHAS. H. COBURN IS 
GIVEN PRIMOTION
Former Saint John Man Over

seas With Famous Players 
Lasky Corporation

V-
MADE IN 
CANADA

labors of Gulf Coast residents forharbor at Corpus Chrl.ti, Tex., realizing the dreams and
40 yearsAir view of new

âs
ion which is highly desirable if a satis
factory and permanent settlement of 
our Maritime problems is to be effected. 
For these reasons I urge the govern
ment to reconsider its position.’

If«be presented to and Is addressed to the 
government. The expenses of the com 
mission are voted by parliament. It is 
considered that the proper procedure 
in dealing with this report is that the 
government to which it is addressed 
should have an opportunity to study 
its terms and decide its action, and 
that the text of the report itself should 
first have publicity by being presented 
to the duly elected representatives ot 
the people in parliament at the ensu
ing session, which will be Held shortly 

“This procedure will afford full pub
licity in due course and leave no room 
for suspicion or distrust.”

RHODES’ REPLY.

Si
LONDON, Oct. 12—Suicide while of 

the coroner’s in
i'g°

unsound mind was

SAINT JOHN DEMAND Et?rHHFrf: 
ANSWERED BY ROBB

Sir John took his

'Jill
m-'.Bigtor and twice judge

In Moncton itself those practicing 
were the late R. A. Borden, later a 
Judge; Harvey Atkinson, now residing 
in Victoria, B. C.; C. A. Holstead and 
T. B. Moore, among others.

r4premier Rhodes In answer 
the subject:message on

“Duncan Royal Commission 
authorised by the government under an 
get of parliament. The report was to

VTube Vwas m&
r4

15*life by shoot
ing in 1923. Later in the same year 
Lady Elizabeth was charged with at
tempting suicide by drowning in the 

off Whits table. , . , .
Elizabeth had complained of

!hFamous 
and his

own
an active life.

Acting Minister Declares No
body Authorized to publish 

Duncan Report

During his residence in Moncton 
Judge Steeves has been active in many 
branches of civic life, and has served 
as an alderman and as a member of 
the Board of School Trustees. Four
teen years ago he was named Police 
Magistrate and Civil Court Judge for 
the city. In his career on the Bench 
he has tried all sorts of cases ranging 
from attempted murder to lying and 
lurking. Criminal cases have totalled 
11,388 in that period and he has heard 
23,351 civil court actions, a grand total 
of 34,737 cases. Last year alone He 
heard more than 600 criminal actions 
and pearly 3,000 civil court cases.

The number of cases has been in
creasing constantly, Judge Steeves said, 
from about 500 when he took office to 

Three distinguished clergymen will its present enormous total, brought 
■mend the week-end in Saint John and about to some extent by the enlarge- 
will be heard in city pulpits. ment of the scope of his authority by

Harvey, D.D., of an act passed in 1913 permitting him 
to try indictable offences.

causes of tooth decayremovesin theLady
poverty. wk COLGATE *. CO. LIMITED 

Montreal. CanadaWILL BE HEARD IN 
CITY NEXT SUNDAY

The telegram sent today by Premier 
Rhodes to the acting prime minister, 
was as follows:

“In acknowledgement of the telegram 
of the Prime Minister dated Oct. 9, 
I have to point out that the Duncan 
Commission was created by order-in
council under the general powers 
taineil in the Public Inquiries Act, and 
that in quite properly taking this ac
tion the government did not consult, 
nor did it ask for nor receive any 
specific authorization from parliament. 
You have access to the report and 1 
have not, but I would be surprised to 
learn that it is not addressed to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, as 
is the practice in the case of reports 
of Royal Commissions.

execu-OTTAWA, Oct. 12—The govern
ment has decided that the Sir Andrew 
Rae Duncan report on the claims and 
rights of the Maritime Provinces 
should not be made public until it has 

presented in the House of Com-r Tube come.
Saint John friends are delighted to 

learn of Mr. Coburn’s success. While 
in Saint John a few years ago, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coburn and family resided
in Garden street. Saint John is the , . „ ,
home of Mrs. Coburn, who was for- Preparations for carrying out an oi 
merly Miss Alice Golding, daughter the work in connection with the sale 
of the late J. N. Golding. of the Christmas seals this year were

made at the meeting of the Saint John 
Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis held yesterday afternoon at the 
Health Centre, with A. M. Peters, 
president, in the chair. Mr. l’l‘l_or'
Dr. H. A. Farris were appointed mem
bers of the publicity 
sale of Christmas stamps.

whole campaign Mrs. R. B. Buchanan 
was chosen general convener with the 
following additional members of her 
committee: Mrs. Campbell Mackay, 
Mrs. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Daryl Peters 
and Miss Hilda Shaw. Very satis
factory reports were received of the 
work of the nurses and of the clinic 

care.

^«utrodunep
been 
mons.

Acting Premier Robb today wrote to 
Maritime Conservatives in answer to a 
resolution which they adopted at a 
spècial meeting here yesterday. The 
resolution demanded the immediate 
publication of the report. Mr. Robb 

replied that the Maritime commis
sion of inquiry was authorized under 
act of parliament, that the expenses of 
she commission were voted by parlia
ment and that the government con
siders the proper procedure is to re
lease the report for publication only 
when it is tabled m the House ol

Sale of Christmas
Seals Is Planned

con-
Three Prominent Clergymen Are 

Coming to Saint John For 
Week-end

lias

MEETING POSTPONED.
The regular meeting of the City 

Council, scheduled for yesterday after
noon, was postponed until Thurs
day morning at 11.30, as His Worship 

not able to be present yesterday.

DETECTIVES’ NEW CAR.
* Very Rev. James

Edinburgh, Scotland, has come to Can
ada to be one of the chief sPeak"'’?t 
the series of Dominion and World

Commons. Service Conferences o Going back into the years Judge
In answer to the Saint John Board church of Canada now D ! ?. „_,m Steeves recalled some of the members

of Trade which telegraphed Mr. Robb different centres throughout tne to Qf the Bar as it was constituted at 
to know if R. L. Calder, K.C., one of try. Dr. Harvey is one of tne that time, 1876, and those who were
the customs inquiry counsel, was autli- distinguished ministers ot tne uuu. studying in Saint John, while he him 
orized to discuss the Duncan report in Free Church of Scotland, ana wa was pl.eparing for the practise of
a public speech, Mr. Robb has replied Moderator in 1925, and since 1J19 has ^ fessjon sir john C. Allen 
that the government has authorized been the chief clerk of the uenerai then chief justice of the Prov-
nqbody to publish any part of the re- Assembly. He comes to Canada as a those prominent in Saint
port and that his attention has not Wi)rthy representative of a great church- Joh„ inciuded A. L. Palmer, with whom 
been drawn to any public reference by ! Dr. Harvey will preach m Romand steeves studied, later a member
Mr. Calder to the Maritimes report, united church on Sunday morning, and Federal House and a Judge of
He adds that the report was handed wi]1 take part in the dedication scrv- Supreme Court; S. R. Thompson, 
in to the former government on the eve iees of the St. David s Memorial Hall ^ 0f the greatest orators that New 
of its departure from office and that ifi the afternoon. - ~ . Brunswick ever produce^; Charles
the present government had not had Rev, Robert Laird, D.D., Is General afterwards Judge of the Supreme
time to consider it properly. Director of the Maintenance and Ex- ’ ... H Tuck, later Chief Jus-

tension Fund of the Church, and is ^ ^ the province; Sir Frederic 
well known in the fc-lrltimes as an - Rark iater Chief Justice; R. D. 
pelling and outstanding preacher. Dr. gtockton_ member of the local House 
Laird will come to Saint John direct ^ afterwards „f the Federal Parlia- 
from the great Maritime conferenc ^ Hon. William Pugsley, member 
now being held in Halifax, and will ^ bo*th Parli-aments, and of a Federal 
visit the West Side Kirk on Sunday and afterwards Governor ot
morning and Centenary in the evening. pr0¥jnce; C. N. Skinner, also a

R. C. Armstrong, M.A has the- > j. G. Forbes,
a missionary in "eMagistrate In Saint John for 40 

years; C. W. Weldon, member of both 
Parliaments; W. H. Sinnott, Clerk ot 
the Exchequer Court; and, 
others, Geo. E. King, afterwards mem
ber of the Local Legislature and of 
the Federal House of Commons, Judge 
of the Supreme Court of New Bruns-

v The old Ford car used by the de
tective department has been discarded 

committee lor tne and the officers were using a brand new 
For the'one last night.ti(0

RECALLS BENCH AND BAR.EXPENSES LACK BEARING.
washas no"The question of expenses 

hearing on the matter, as these have 
been incurred and must be met in any 
event. But apart from this, and on its 
merits, I direct your attention to the 
fact that the parliament as such can
not deal with the report except it be by 

of academic discussion, for the 
that to carry out its provisions

OTHING less than *
Higel six-tube Super- 

Neutredyne should satisfy 
you this year. You don’t 
want to miss far-off pro
grams, often the finest of all. 
Six tubes, in the Higel dr- 

give you all the distance 
1 ever want. Plus clear, 

rich, deep tone. Plus the 
ability to eliminate near-by 
Stations with the slightest 
turn of the dial. Invest in 
a Higel.

1* Iht etsri KOdmi hJt jonï
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way 
reason
involves the consideration of a money 
bill which can only be dealt with by 
parliament through its introduction in 
parliament with the approval of the 

This being so, publication only 
requires the consent of the governor- 
general, which doubtless would be 
readily granted.

cult,
you’l

CLp \ HjgctMysH

Clark’S
MINCEMEAT

crown.

Illustrated la the "Deroa- ! 
■hire". Walnut Cabinet. 
Duco Finish. True-toned 
Loud Speaker.

For Sale At 
Selected Dealers

CHANCE FOR PERUSAL, OFFICERS ELECTED.
!“Apart from and in addition to the The “Y” Jinx Club of the Y. W. C. 

reasons contained in my telegram to A. at its first meeting of the season, 
the Prime Minister of Oct. 8, which held this week, elected officers for the 
I respectfully submit have not been ensuing year as follows: President, 
met the Immediate publication of the Miss Myra Fowler; vice-president, 
reoort will afford all members of Miss Mary Gray; secretary, 
parliament as well as the governments Norma Parlee. Committees were ap- 
and people of the Maritime Provinces pointed also, 
a more complete opportunity for its named to complete plans for the rose 
study than would be the case when wishing well to be conducted m con- 
Parhament assembles two months nection with the H . W. C. A. Hallow- 
hence. Such consideration I again point e’en festival and another committee 
out can in no way prejudice the ulti- was appointed to prepare the season s 
mate action of the government. On program for the club, which is 
the contrary, it would then have the forward to much activity and splendid 

chance of an enlightened public opin- success.

:

makes delirious 
Mince pies

The extra quality makes it worth 
your while to insist on “Clark's’ 

In cartons & Glass Js 
everywhere. Purely

k « fm\B5L-»$ Miss
Rev.

spent many years as 
Japan, and is also one of the speakers 
in the conferences being held. Dr. 
Armstrong will be heard in Queen 
Square United church on Sunday morn

ing. ______

One committee ' was tra at dealer.^|wrlian.
RECEIVER»RADIO *» - among

Manufactured by 
[/iceneee of 

independent Radie
Manufacturera 

Inc., under
Prepared by the packers of 

CLARK’S Celebrated Pork fiz B«Use the Want Ad. way.
Blg«l Radio LlmiUd. Toronto
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Concrete is the aris
tocrat of pavement

fr’i \ r'r F r£ \CD-s. m VST»';mfmmm fy. mr. Westmount Paved All 
of Its Lanes 

With Concrete

■w-
-Vv Kî

1; 4IS1 Cleans nickel, 
brass, copper 
and aluminium 
ware so easily!

i
Westmount, Quebec, has always been 

progressive. This is especially true o£ its 
lane paving program.

All of Westmount’s lanes are paved 
with concrete, and the city has found 
this investment to be one of the soundest 
it ever made.

For these lanes have the everlasting 
strength of great dams, canals, viaducts 
and bridges built of this same permanent 
material.

Concrete lanes and streets, like concrete 
roads, defy the grinding wear of time 
and traffic, and the extremes of changing 
seasons.

It will pay any town or city to pave its 
lanes and streets with portland cement 
concrete.

KpHBX
1T\ Sri

1^,

*frÿé Bon Ami absorbs all the stains and tarnish 
twinkling! Its magic action polishes to a

Principal uses of Bon Ami—
for cleaning and polishing

Aluminium Ware 
Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils Refrigerators 
White Woodwork 
Brass, Copper, Tin The Hands 
and Nickel Ware Linoleum and 
Glass Baking Dishes Congolcum

fry1
Breakfast Cocoa
% Result of ZOO YEARS 
of Experience^/

in a 
radiant lustre.Windows

MirrorsMilk Chocolate little Bon Ami Potvder on a
damp cloth or rub the cloth over the Cake. (Never 
use the cake direct.) Then apply the Bon Ami. 
When the lather dries, a few rubs with a soft, 
dry cloth will instantly bring back the mirror
like sheen. Be sure the cloths you use are clean 
and free from foreign matter.

Bon Ami Cake and Powder clean and polish 
dozens of things about the house with the 
wonderful ease. Note the list above. And Bon 
Ami never reddens or roughens your hands.

a
White ShoesMade where PURITY is 

die first consideration
ill

Cake and Powder
moat housewives use both

Ask for our free book
lets on ConcretePaving
for Streets and Alleys.

“Hasn't
Scratched
Yet" PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

33 West Grand Avenue 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

A National Organization to 
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

OFFICES IN SI CITIES

|«!
1 same

H

1M
BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREALMakers * His Majesty, ike Kin^

Made in Canada
C,L Mm Superior Uualitu In VamoutProludL

f
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Whim
?L A MONTHLY PENSION FOB LIFE 

For yourself—say from age 60.
S. A GUARANTEED MONTHLY 

INCOME
For your wife if yon die.

8. AN EDUCATION FOB YOUR SON 
OB DAUGHTER 

The road to success In Ufe.
4. A JOINT ENDOWMENT FOB MAN 

AND WIFE 
A real Family Policy.

SEND
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BOOKLET

Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

TORONTOTTE ATt OFFICE

Geo. W. Parker, Provincial Manager. 
Ralph M. Parker. General Agent. 

Union Bank Building, Saint John, N. B.
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BEARS KILL SHEEP A BAD SKIP
i\ Need not

Vermont Farmers Lose 70 Ani
mals to Marauders

embarrass yot 
Blackheads, blotches 
roughness, redness. 
etc.,usually cleared 
away entirely if pro-

Canedian Praia
SYDNEY, Auatralla, Oct. 13—Kai 

Thornfeldt, a young Danish sportsman 
who is on a bicycle trip around the 
world, has arrived In Sydney. From 
here he will continue his Itinerary by 
steamer to New Zealand and thence 
to South America with the Intention 
of traversing the entire American con
tinent from south to north on his ! 
wheel. From the northern part of the ;
United States or from Canada, he will
proceed to England and from there
WJf to JJqnmark. Since starting from ******^~~
Copenhagen over a year ago he has j
pedalled through Europe, China, Japan '• ’ Hon
and Javg. He expects to complete his
unique world tour in Copenhagen by
1938.

Canadian Press
ST. JOHNSBURY, Vt„ Oct. 18- 

Farmers in Rochester, more than 80 
miles from here, report the killing of 
more than TO sheep by bears. A bear 
weighing 390 pounds, was killed by 
two Westmore farmers, who lured it 
to its death by the half-eaten carcass 
of a sheep, last night.

^^>erly treated with

Resinoi
of the Supreme Court this morning. 
He was remanded until the April 
term of the court of King's Bench, 
for trial, Rouleau’s bail |5,000 was 
renewed. Main 2417.

fifteen months I was out of the coun
try he got down and out financially. 
He had no one to fall back on. It is 
not easy for a cultured man of. 79 to 
get work In New York. He became 
a ‘sandwich man’ and walked the 
streets. He served as an usher in a 
theatre at night for $8 a week. It is 
not easy for a gentleman to exist in 
New York on $8 a week. It meant 
living in a vile hole and getting a 
square meal only occasionally.”

Dr. Fosdick said he would see to it 
that the old man suffered no longer.

LEVIS MAN REMANDED
QUEBEC, Oct. 12—Philippe Rou

leau, of Levis, who is faced with 
five charges of manslaughter aris
ing out of the Lewis methylated 
spirit drinking tragedy, of June last, 
when five persons lost their lives, 
appeared before Mr. Justice Gibsone

Then he glanced at a wallet the old 
fellow held in his hands.

When Dr. Fosdick had signified his 
Interest, the old man explained that he 
had picked the wallet up in the street. 
It contained $1,250, including two $500 
notes, and the address of the owner. 
The man said he had come to talk the 
matter over with the pastor who had 
converted him, and soon decided that 
he wished to see the money back in 
the rightful owner’s hands.

All this Dr. Fosdick has just made 
public. The man’s name he refused to 
reveal.

“When I was a special preacher at 
the First Presbyterian Church,” said 
Dr. Fosdick, “he wandered in and lis
tened to my 
perienced misfortune, he told me after- 

rds, and said frankly that he had 
lost his faith because of the hard 
knocks he had received. But in due 
time he regained his faith. During the

He had exsermon.

PENNILESS AT 79, 
RETURNS RICH FIND
Aged New Yorker, Down and 

Out, Talks it Over With 
Minister

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—On Wednes
day of last week a destitute, seventy- 
nine-year-old man walked Into the of
fice of the Rev. Harry Emerson Fos
dick at the Park Avenue Baptist 
church. Dr. Fosdick looked up and 
recognjted a friend, an aged, cultured, 
unlucky down-and-outer whom he Ijad 
converted nearly two years before.

A. C. M. Lawson; sailors, Mrs. O. D. 
Hanson; lumbermen and raftsmen, 
Mrs. Almeda Wilson ; Willard Hall, 
Mrs. A. G. Adams. All reports were 
encouraging and showed much chari
table work done and money donated. 
The reports were adopted.

Rev. A. J. Vincent, of the Baptist 
church, addressed the meeting. He 
said he was interested In W. C. T. U. 
work because 60 years ago his mother 
was president of the W. C. T. U. in 
Saint John, and later president of the 
same organization in New York. He 
said the badge was a safeguard against 
temptation.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Hope 
Thompson led devotional service.

There was a continuation of reports 
from superintendents, press work giv
en by Mrs. T. H. McKinney; literature 
report by Mrs. E. London, read by Mrs. 
C. Edgar Cook, corresponding secretary.

Mrs. George Wilson, treasurer, gave 
a satisfactory report of the year's 
finances, showing total receipts $1,694.39 
and total expenditures $1,384.09, leaving 
a balance on hand of $266.80. The 
amount donated to the Temperance 
Alliance was $810; to the Interpro- 
vincial Home, $248; to Travelers’ Aid 
fund, $76; many minor donations were 
also made.

The report of Mrs. Edgar Cook, cor
responding secretary, showed much 
work done by various unions.

A splendid paper entitled "Some 
Noted Temperance Women,” was read 
by Mrs. T. H. McKinney, assisted by 
Mrs. C. W. Manter.

At the tea hour the ladles of the 
civic council entertained under 1 the 
convenorshlp of Mrs. J. L. Dixon, as
sisted by an efficient committee of 
workers.

W REPORTED 
mC.TI.IET
Convention of N. B. and P. 

E. I. Union Is Opened 
at SackviUe

SACKVILLE, Oct. 12—The New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
opened their 20th annual convention in 
the United church at SackviUe, on 
Tuesday, October 12. There was a 
large representation from various sec
tions of the provinces which comprise 
18 unions and 448 members. During 
the year four new unions were orga
nized—at Sunny Brae, Salisbury, Jac
quet River and Plaster Rock.

At the morning sessiop Mrs. Mary 
Seymour, of Saint John, evangelistic 
superintendent, led the devotional serv
ice and gave an address entitled “The 
Secret of Eternal Life.’’ Mrs. Effie 
Bruce, the president, took the chair and 
declared the convention opened for the 
transaction of business.

A pleasing feature of the rooming 
session was the presentation of a life 
membership pin of gold, with pearl
settings, to Mrs. Effie Bruce, the pro- A publlc meeting was held to the 
vincial president, thus making her a evenln the United Church when 
life member of the Canadian National 
W C. T. U. The presentation was 
made on behalf of the Provincial W. C.
T. U. by Mrs. Mary Seymour and Mrs.
M. E. O’Neil.

PUBLIC MEETING

Dr. George Trueman, president of ML 
Allison University, was chairman and 
had seated on the platform with him 
Mrs. Effie Bruce, provincial president, 
and the members of the provincial 
executive.

Greetings to the visitors were ex
tended by Mayor A. H. McCready, of 
SackviUe; Mrs. A. Sheldon, president 
of the local W. C. T. U.; Mrs. A. J. 
Vincent, of the SackviUe Baptist 
church ; Mrs. L. Smith, of Middle 
SackvUle, who brought the good wishes 
of the Sons of Temperance and the Red 
Cross Society ; Rev. H. H. PhUlpe, on 
behalf of the United Church, and Dr. 
Trueman on behalf of the College. The 
reply on behalf of the visiting dele
gates was made by Mrs. J, L. Lund.

An interesting address was given by 
Miss Elizabeth Hartt, returned mis
sionary from Japan, who told of the 
uplift work of the W. C. T. U. and 
other organisations to that country.

Rev. Archibald Sutherland, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Temperance 
AUlance, spoke of the temperance situa
tion In the province and described the 
difficulties of the chief inspector In 
enforcing the prohibitory law. He 
stated that a new interest was being 
taken In the cause of temperance In 
New Brunswick and a demonstration 
of this fact would be given to the course 
of a few weeks. He paid a tribute to 
the work of the W. C. T. U. and said 
that the AUlance received more help 
from that body than from any other. 
He asked the W. C. T. U. to assist to 
the distribution of pledge cards which 
he believed were a great aid to temper
ance work.

Miss Jean Phllp gave a pleasing 
i vocal solo and Miss Mary Chisholm 
' contributed two readings that were 
much appreciated. The fuU choir of 
the church led in the singing and Mrs. 
H. H. Woodworth, organist, was the 
accompanist.

Accepted For
Twenty-One Years

ORD PRODUCTS for

\ >j r©,
REPORTS GIVEN

OReports of superintendents were 
given as follows: Evangelistic, Mrs. 
Mary Seymour; flower and relief, Mrs. >•
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twenty^one years have 
te&svaJl Stood for highest quality 
in motor car construction.
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*Jor Tasty Dishes
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Public appreciation has made pos" 
sible the quantity production 
needed to keep improving Ford cars 
without increasing their price to 
the buyer.

üïï
This book will give you 
many suggestions for 
changes in Menu. And 
the dishes are easily and 
economically prepared. 
Write The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal.

BISHOP'S DEATH DUE 
TO HEART SEIZURE

KINGSTON, Jamaica, OcL M— 
Heart seizure whUe sea bathing was 
responsible for the death yesterday of 
Rt. Rev. WUllam O’Hare, Bishop of 
Jamaica, a post-mortem examination 
revealed today.

4TC.I0.16

•Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries."

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO.N.S

Today, half the cars in use are Ford 
Their reputation is daily em

f

ni/# \\mrail cars.
hanced by the performance of new 
Ford cars of that same high stand
ard of quality which has stood 
the tests of universal use for over
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Buy them 

by the Carton
two decades.* I 'HE most satisfactory way to buy Edison 

A Mazda Lamps is by the carton of six. 
Then, when a lamp burns out, 
frantic scramble to replace it with a lamp 
stolen from some other socket. The time to 
buy lamps is before yon need them. When 
you do need them it is often too late to buy 
them.

there is no

On your way home tonight — on your next 
shopping expedition—make a point of 

stopping m at the Edison Mazda 
Lamp agent and laying in a supply of 
genuine Edison Manias Measured 
by light and service, they are the 

to buy. See 
A is on every

7%, NEW 
yLAMP

tk, INSIDE 
FROST—mort light 
■—no glars—longer 
life — a* Edison

most economical lamps 
that the name MAZE), 
lamp.

ân As* poor Film* Mmoêm Lamp dernier fm
deformation regarding

to emkmmm Use t»»©tify of yew homo.
ation for

ISON
MAZDA LAMPS
A Canadian General Electric Product
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SKIPPED IN SHIPlI THEY’D LIVE IN GOVERNOR’S MANSION
C. P. Official BOARD OF TRADE MEN Fur-Trading Post

SCHOOLS HIPPED NearMcAdam
Advised to go “ outside ” 

for an operation

Completely restored 
by Gin Pills

U
m -T8B5 tp. . instructions Coming in Each Day 

in Connection With Con
vention Here

* •

mSi;
■0* jVIcADAM, Oct 12—W. J. Picfc-

1T1 erell, mechanical superintend
ent of the C P. R. shops here, had 
an experience Sunday night which 
he will not soon forget while re
turning home from Lower Rock- 
away. When on the Lower Rock- 
away road, two moose in the mid
dle of the road were revealed by 
the lights on the automobile. Mr. 
Pickerell, fearing a collision, slow
ed up and as he did so the larger* 

of the two attacked the car. 
Mr. Pickerell put on speed fearing 
tee other moose might also attack 
the car, but it ran off into the 
woods. The automobile was quite 
badly damaged 
collision.

t * 'S'*

IS SCIJUITTEO is r Every day instructions are being re
ceived by The Telegraph-Journal and .
Evening Times-Star to insert greetings : 
to tiie Canadian Board of Trade dele- j 
gates on the opening day of the con
tention, Tuesday, October 19.

Yesterday a wire was received from j 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, re- j 
questing that Vancouver’s expression 
of good wishes be pubished along with 
other greetings. A similar request was 
also received from the Montreal Board 1 

! of Trade. j
In a letter received from The Do- 

| minion Molasses Company, Ltd., Hali- 
I fax, N.S., this company says, “We j 

want to do everything in our power
to interest the visitors from the various f ^ vou have a lame back, con- 
parts of Canada, and enclose a greet- gtant "headaches, swollen hands and 
ing to them which we wish you to ankles_ or any form of kidney or 
publish on the ojiening day of the j bladder trouble, do as Mr. Nagle 
convention.” Many other letters from and thousands of others have done, 
various parts of the Maritime Prov- a box.of Gin Pills. They soothe
inces have been received showing great afid restore the kidneys to normal 
interest in the big event. action. Get them today. 50c at

all druggists. National Drug & 
Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.

X'M From Fort Arctic in the Mac
kenzie District comes this letter :k Denounces “Snspeakable 

Things” Before Pre- 
Synod Meeting

“I was several times advised by doc
tors to go outside and have an operation 
performed for gravel or a severe stric
ture. Some two years ago «£««1 « 
my friends here recommended Gin rills

“I have used Gin Pills ever since and 
they have completely restored me to 
health. Also my wife, who had » very 
painful back.

“I cannot too highly recommend Gin 
Pills to the public in general.”

JAMES E. NAGLE, Manager.
Northern Trading Company, 

Arctic Red River, Mackenzie District

Four Attempts to Sink Dry 
Vessel Claimed and 

Denied

m
- - «■ s- m

--'-vk'
m m i moosem OTTAWA. Oct. 12—Charging that 

Canada’s secondary educational system 
is not conducive to good morals in 
adolescent pupils and denouncing “un
speakable things” and “influences not 
of the best” at Ottawa Collegiate In
stitutes, Rev. Dr. E. B. Wyllie, pastor 
of Erskine Presbyterian church and

-i ;
V, Oct.BRIDGEWATER, N. S.

D 1 2—Captain Norman Oxner 
of the Canadian Schooner Gas- 
pe Fisherman, tried today on 
two charges of attempts to

units of the United States 
acquitted of one

X A

result of theas a
•j” :

2 y
mm

ram
SCHOOL CHANGESImm 1two

"dry navy" 
charge by the jury after 20 mm- 
utes’ deliberation tonight. The 
second charge is of an identical 
nature and the same evidence 
and addresses will stand.

was 4
Si

* moderator of the Ottawa Presbytery j ______
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, ' Several Transfers of Teachers in 
created something of a sensation ijt the 
opening meetings today of the pre- 
synod conference of Ottawa and Mont
real Presbyterians. Some transfers among the teachers qr Priests Attend

The question came up in connection cf the city schools were made effective ,
with the discussion as to the erection today. Louis McMurray, who has been Funeral SerVlCCS
of a church secondary school in Of- teaching grade eight in St. Vincent’s
tawa. Dr. Wyllie made it clear that he boys’ school, will go to St. Patrick's . 19_Tu„ <■„ crTT "C rTTWf TTTRV
was not attacking the administration school to teach grade five and Miss CAMPBELLTON, OcL 12 rhe SELECT. INC J UK I
of the collegiate institutes in this city, Reynolds, who lias been the supply neral services of the late Mrs. u. îe a j p-^yp fl T OIICFSTER 
Which were well staffed and well equip- tea(.her for the new grade one and two son, mother of Rev Father A. Melan- , t*UK hLU U LEd 1 LA 
ped, but there were influences in cer- department, will go to St. Vincent’s j son. parish priest here, were he < at BATHURST, Oct. 12—The Hon. H. 
tain ways, changing the nigTtt^dancea hoys’ school as assistant teacher. Miss [ the Church of Our Lady o £°"'; y McLatchv, judge of the Gloucester
of the pupils, the social intercourse, etc., Margaret Hennessey, who has taught , morning at 8 o clock, some -i- - " . . town today at-w-hich were unspeakable. grade five in St. Patrick’s school, will from various^mumUesthrough County Lourq was in by„ard

teach the grade one and two depart- he North Shore d^trict were^m at ten K of selecting a jury for
ment which Miss Reynolds formerly tendance and the large building November term of the County
taught. In St. Vincent’s boys’ school, scarcely adequate to accomm Court, which commences here on Nov.
Miss Ena Higgins will teach grade great gathering funeral cere 1 2 The other members of the hoard
eight and Miss Joan Lawlor will teach largest ever witnessed at funeral cere 2 t he sheriff, md B. C.
grade seven, both being advanced to ™omes here The funeral services were unty geçretary.
take charge of a higher grade. most impressive.

City Effectedi

122The charge against the Nova Scotia 
skipper was that on July 3, last, at a 
point about 70 miles off Nantucket, the 
(îftspp Fisherman was so manoeuvred 
by Captain Oxner as to constitute an 
attempt to ram two coast guard patrol 
boats of the United States prohibition 
enforcement fleet which were flanking 
the Canadian schooner.
Fisherman was laden

t&j

But it She does move to Albany, says
that wnMntere^^he^most."1 Here°are two of them, Dorothy Fed, 14, and Phi,,ip, 6, with their mother and 

step-father, Representative Mills.
The Gaspe 

with alcohol. URGES CHURCH SCHOOL
prosecuted by theThe charge 

Canadian government following com- j 
plaints lodged by the United States j 
government through diplomatic chan- I 
nels.

ALLAN INDICTED IN 
LIQUOR TRUST CASE

He urged that a Presbyterian school 
he established here which would afford 
“decent” secondary education for the 
sons and daughters 
the Presbyterian home. Dr. Wyllie 
said he had a son soon to take up sec
ondary education and he was prepar
ing t<rsend him to Pictou, N. S., to be 
properly educated.

Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Verdun, 
in defense of the high schools.

German Craft 
Sold By Cuba 
For $6,000

WRITS ISSUED FOR 4 
MORE BY-ELECTIONS

of the manse and

BOAT SHADOWED.
Lieutenant McCluskey of the M. G. ______

McCall, on the witness stand, told how j _ . ,
the destroyer had been shadowing the Premier, Heenan, Dr. King ana 
Gaspe Fisherman several days in the | 

of its duties which were, he said, I 
‘ ' suspicious craft '

Charged With Breach of Trust 
by Parrsboro Hotel 

Owr.er

T

Motherwell Seek Endorsa- Que., rose
He declared that, as far as the Mont- ; 
real High School was concerned, he 
could see no danger there to the morals 
of tlid youthful pupils.

, There was not much danger under 
Scotia Supreme Court here in the case ^ direction of the Protestant Board 
of the King vs. Captain Albert Allan, j c^-hool Commissioners. Dr. Hill had I 
of Parrsboro. Captain Allan is being j beard one prominent churchman re- 
charged with breach of trust in regard j mark tbat tbc S00ner the youth of the 
to a transaction in liquor between him- | c£untry out and faced the tempta- 
self and Captain C. B. Merriam, prom- j.jons ]ife, the sooner it would show 
inent hotel man at Parrsboro. ;ts backbone. It was better to have

In summarizing the evidence before je wjtb backbone as recruits Tor
the grand jury, which returned a true ^ churcb
bill this morning, Chief Justice Harris j^ev j)r Hill remarked that he did 
stated that Allan had offered to pur- no). think the morals of the youths at 
chase a quantity of liquor for Captain tbg presbyterian College at Pictou, N. 
Merriam and that Merriam had agreed g ^ were any safer than the morals of 
to take 500 cases of whisky at $16.50 ot’hpT. high'school students in Nova 
a case. He later paid a draft for the gcobja.
sum of $8,250, but decided that he had Ag j. ds the Pictou Academy and 
not received the liquor and that the moraIs there, Dr. Hill did not know 

had not been returned. It was they were any better than in other
schools.

“I do know things happened there 
that if they had happened in Montreal 
the school hoard would forthwith—jx I 
rebuked and dismissed,” said Dr. Hill. ( 
He added that he did not think it nec- 

i essary to attack the morals of the high 
I schools to get a residential school es

tablished such as had been suggested. 
He did not know either that residence 
at Pictou, under the old regime, was 
anv criterion, he said.

On the other hand, A. N. Naim, an 
church, Montreal, sup-

12—The steam-JJ|AVANA, Oct
er Cliviant, one til the Ger- 
vesscls interned in Havana in

course 1

to keep watch over 
suspected of intending to lantT liquor , 
on American territory. His vessel, he j
said, was 315 feet long and heavily 1 OTTAWA, Oct. 12—Writs were is- 
armered, carrying several cannon and | sued today b thc cbief electoral office 
100 rifles and bayonets. On July 3, " o, ,■ • xvVnVhhe had ■ again picked up the Gaspe for four more by -elections in which
Fi- lierman about 70 miles off Nan- I members of the Dominion government
tucket and had called up two patrol wm seek re-election as a consequence
boats, the (\ G. 147 and C. G. 211, I of their appointment as cabinet minis-
vvlvch he ordered to take up positions 
on the port and starboard sides of the | ter,s* 
schooner which he followed about 300 

The patrol boats were

tion at Polls
AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 12— Evi

dence will be taken today in the Nova
man
*914, and later confiscated by the 
Cuban Government when the Unit
ed States and Cuba declared war 
against Germany in 1917, left yes
terday for Baltimore.

An American firm bought the
ship from the Cuban Government 
for only $6,000.

The German crew interned on 
board from 1914 to 1916, did thous
ands of dollars worth of damage.

The vessel has been used for a 
prison for undesirable foreigners 
waiting deportation.

It is to become a freighter.

In Kenora-Rainy River, where Hon. J 
Peter Heenan, Minister oi Labor, will I 
be the Liberal candidate, nomination 
will be on Nov. 2 and polling, if an m STOOP OF

feet astern 
75 feet long, armored and carried ma
chine guns, rifles and pistols.

The witness said the Gaspe Fisher- 
had made four separate attempts

election is necessary, on Nov. 16. ; 
Prince Albert where Premier King will 
he the candidate, will also have polling 

Nov. 2 and voting, if the Pre- 
Nov. 16. In Mel- 

Hon. W. R. Mother-

man
to ram the flanking patrol boats, zig- , -

back and forth and had final- i da7 °.n
| mier is opposed, on
i ville, the riding of I
i well, Minister of Agriculture, nomina- 
I tion will be on Nov. 2 with polling 

Captain Oxner’s defence was crip- ; day on Nov. 9. The fourth writ is 
pled owing to the loss of two of his , tor Kootenay East, the constituency of 
witnesses," who were killed in a rail-; Hon j h. King. Minister of Public 
way crossing accident near here two , Works, where nomination day will be 
weeks ago, and to the fact that two j Nov. 9 and polling
other witnesses were on the high seas. | ----------------•—
He declared that Ins manoeuvres had 

—.wlyv-numed at preventing the patrol 
boats cutting his log line.

Mr. Power, summing up 
said that the Gaspe Fisherman had 
found itself 48 miles outside the 12-
mile treaty limit, surrounded by arm- -------—
ed ships of another nation and that ; Mrs Joseph Harrington of Beav- 
for three days he had been “hounded , . p,rtv Sneaks to
by these ships.” By superior seaman- ! erbrook Ratty SpeaKS
ship he had eluded these pursurers and Catholic Women S League Dublin,
escaped from a situation he had been ______ \ One section of opinion is urging con-
in no w-ay responsible for. j T,)c Catho]ic Women’s League regu- centration on purely trade interests

“No reasonable man, declared Air monthiy meeting was held in the while another is considered with ques- . meetins 0f the men of the con-
Power, “would bdl"e that a, • ' ! Knights of Columbus rooms last eve- tions of national status. The import- egation 0f Portland United church 
fishing schooner would try conclusions attendance, the presi- ance attached by the government to the 5 g he°d last evening in connection
with such a combmahono armed nmg "diss K g Lawior, being in th’e occasion is evidenced by^the personnel week observances and
ships as were arrayed against the , Rcv Dr. Roy McDonald, spirit- of the delegation, which will contain! £lrst gathering of its kind :
Gaspe Fisherman ■ ; uai advisor, was also present at the four out of the six members of the history of the chXirch. There

He declared that Oxner had com .. Saorstat cabinet. , attendance and the eve-
mitted no crime H«: was ini neutra , A fcfture of the meeting was an ac- Though,president Cosçrave will at- wag most enthusias-
waters where all nations held equ , cQunt of a recent trip to the British tend the opening sessions, it is pre- tl f,„P recelved Rev. H. A. Good- 
rights. ! Isles by Mrs. Joseph Harrington, who i sumed in Dublin that he and Hon. ^ stor> presided. The Baker

! was one of the members of the Lord I Patrick MacGilIigan, minister of com- ' ;tettePgave vocal selections that 
j Beaverbrook party of teachers wTio ; merce, will return to Ireland si .V s0 mucb enjoyed that the quar-

'
street by automobile No. 32,255, driven j the near future and also for the prep Desmond Fi zgera , mini e street Baptist church, gave a force-
, Alfred Gland, 135 Douglas avenue. | aration of a rummage sale. | te™a. a^a!fs' , .. . H >fr p-.i- ab]e address on “Some Unused For-
I;he ambulance was summoned and j ^^"oltowing speakLs geraldintenTs to see Gmc^.U Hertzog, ces” and his words were listened to j
lie bov conveyed to the General Pur . ’ . R Dr McDonald, ' the South African premier, when he with closest attention and great ap- |
ic Hospital #where it was found that will b ^ Rroderitk and" William M.; arrives in London, and also Premier predation. Fred Stubbs sang a solo 
le was suffering from bruises ana 3 j I King ■of Canada. The Free State is that was much enjoyed and his ac-]
woken collar bone. | -5a ’ ____ I in thc development of Dos companist was Stanley Goodwin.

1 - — - — I minion status to independence. A hearty vote of thanks to those

FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE WAS essHTshnsonF^™™ 
SO NAMED BY THE PEOPLE IS AGAIN ELECTED

sagging 
Iy escaped in a fog bank.

DUBLIN SPLIT OVER 
FREE STATE ROLE

money .
also alleged that Captain Allan had de
cided that the liquor had been lost on 
the vessel Robert and Arthur, which 
went ashore on Briar Island, having 

transferred to this ship from the 
original carrier, the steamer Dawn.

DEFENCE CRIPPLED.

TURPEMTD*(OtiCH&GUD» 
yHOUBOrtSS. 
ReoNcwns 
” -Asthma

been
4Nov. 16.

OUMH LtAOW
T" tkrJ.PORTLAND CHURCH 

MEN HAVE MEETING
ADDRESS ON VISIT 
TO BRITAIN GIVEN

Some Want Concentration on 
Trade; Others Urge National 

Status
HrJ

pythe defence,
fbuKMg'iaJirab»

elder of Knox .
ported Mr. Wyllie. He said that they 
would not dare to tell of the experi
ences of his four children passing | 
through the high schools of Montreal, j 

“I know there is a great deal more 
can he said in support of Dr. Wyllie j 
than of Dr. Hill,” declared Mr. Nairn. |

DUBLIN. Oct. 12—The part which 
the Free State government will play 
at the Imperial Conference which opens 
in London on Oct. 19 is much discussed

Event of Interest Held in Con
nection With Rally Week 

Observancei

6

I
»

m
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fi -7BOY BADLY INJURED. -W" J?i

ÿr:-,.Hi
\I t).I mHer Hair Fairly 

SPARKLES Now!
i\ I

ÙO jlo

f;
who knows what to do I :: »The woman 

after waving her hair doesn t fear the j 
effect of hot irons. Nor of frequent 
washings. A few drops of Danderine
__on comb or towel—and the hair is
soft and lustrous, and behaves beauti-

«Holder.
Mrs. Adolph Bratke 

4316 So. 13th. St. S. Omaha, Nebr,
f

»oAWAY ON VACATION. e

A bit of Danderine rubbed lightly 
into the scalp, is the one sure way to 
dissolve every particle of dandruff. But 
a few drops more make a dressing I 
that is simply marvelous. A sheen j 
that rivals hrilliantine, and no grease!

wave or water wave

Middle-Aged Women
/yNE of the most critical periods of a woman’s life comes between 45 and 
vJ 50. Most women dread the approach of middle age because they know, 
only too well, the depressing ailments it brings. .

This natural change in a woman’s life should be passed in a normal manner, 
without fear or suffering from such distressing symptoms as hot flashes, smoth
ering spells, fainting spells, headaches, backache or nervous troubles.

When such symptoms are experienced, there usually exists some weakness 
or disturbance of the feminine system that can be overcome by the use ot 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. For more than fifty years the Vege
table Compound has been carrying women safely through this trying period.

Such letters as the following prove our claim : —

Police Constable Allan Mclnnes. of 
Haymarket square, left on Monday for 
his vacation, which he will spend in 
Cape Breton visiting friends.

X-Continued in Office at Annual 
Meeting of Pott* Lodge,

L. O. B. A.
It Became the Family 
Remedy in Thousands 

of Homes
THE G. W. V. A. FAIR.

Any permanent
much longer and looks much 
when Danderine is used instead

li The G. W. V. A. fair in St. Andrew’s | 
Miss Kathleen Stinson was re-elected j rink last night had large patronage and i

worthy mistress of Potts Lodge, No. j all of its games and attractions were
I(i69 L O B. A., of Lorneville, at the ;n full swing. 1 he Mahaney qnad-
i annual meeting held last night, when ruplets proved one of the most popu-
i Miss Stinson presided and special lar of the fairs attractions and tol-

p-uests were the Right Worshipful lowing close in point of popularity were
! Grand Mistress Mrs. G. B. Taylor and the housie-housie booth, circus wheel

Breaks Up Colds and Strength-! Mrs Evans and other members of and grocery wheel. The door prize was
q . _ Without Use of Roxborougli Lodge. Excellent reports | a load of wood and it was won bythe System without use or submitted and it was announced ticket 13,601, but was unclaimed. Plie

Alcohol or Dangerous Drugs. ; that while Potts Lodge had charge of Fusiliers Band provided an excellent
| the home cooking booth at the New musical program. Tonight thc Kilties’

Band will play.

lasts 
nicer
of water to “set” the wave.

Ü
tllfilm.

Ask Your Druggist70 Years of SuccessC
:: j Get a bottle of Danderine and start 

its benefits today. Every drugstore 
lias it, for only 35c. For the finest 

could find, and the best 
liscovered, justdressing y 

aid to hair health yet c
ou

i i ens try—

Danderine Mrs. Bollerman s Case
XY/est Hoboken, N.J.—“During the Change 
W of Life I was troubled with headaches, 

weakness, flushes of heat to the fare and head 
and loss of appetite. I would often get so 
weak I could hardly stand. I thought 
I would never he right again as no doctor’s 
medicine seemed to help me. They said my 
trouble would have to take its course. I read 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the little books you give away and 
began to take the medicine. After the first 
few hot ties I began to feel stronger and could 
cat better and had fewer headaches. l am a 
well woman today and feel like a different 
person. You may use this letter for every 
word is true. I will answer any letters sent 
to me.”—Mrs. Jennie Bollkiiman, 518 Smith 
Street, West Hoboken, New Jersey.

Sold, by druggists everywhere.

I Brunswick Protestant Orphanage Fair,

Half a century ago, Rev. Fi\ Joh“ | ^xh^oflRei^derted* w ere aT follows i i | r .1 ^Vant Ad WAVO'Brien of Lowell, Mass., through ! Miss Stinson; deputy Use the Want Ad. Way.
overwork and exposure, became i jjrs. J. H. Galbraith; chap-
seriously run down. A cold a°a | lain y;ss Elizabeth "Wilson; recording 
stubborn cough and lung trouble secr’e(:arv yi;ss Florence Ferguson ; 
threatened his life. An eminent spe- j ncjaj secretary. Miss Marion Stin- 

Father John a prescrip- i saa treasurer, Mrs. Charles Odell; lec-] 
tion to break up the cold and remove j ture’r jjrs_ Sydney Evans; director of ! 
the lung trouble, as well as to build cerer^onjeSi Mrs. Robert Baird ; inner 
up and strengthen the body. The gtlardj Mrs. John Ferguson ; 
clergyman began to improve at once, rdj jobn Ferguson ; deputy lecturer, ! 
the cough disappeared and his lungs j ^Iiss Marguerite Baird; committee of j 
healed. It corrected his digestion, | Mrs Wallace Galbraith, Mrs. An- 
made new tissue, aud Father John ■ drew Wilson, Mrs. William Wilson, 

restored to his fouiner ; ^jrs Peter Jackson, Miss Géorgie 
Quinn; auditors, Wallace Galbraith and 
Robert Baird; guardian. Robert Baird ;

At thc

After Long Suffering
Couth Omaha, Nebraska. — “After fifteen 
D years of terrible suffering each month 
with sick headaches when passing through 
Change of Life I began to take Lydia E. 
lfinkham’s Vegetable Compound and I have 
felt my health steadily improving. After 
taking your medicine for almost a year and 
a half, I believe I can say the headaches have 
left me. I also was troubled with nervous
ness and with pains in my left side. Many 
times the doctor told me to have an operation 
performed. I am feeling fine now and do all 
my work myself. I am the mother of six, 
and manage an eight-room house without 
anybody to help. I feel that I am entirely 
well- I recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to any one who complains to me about female 
troubles.”—Mrs.Anoi.ru Bratke, 4316 South 
13th St., South Omaha, Nebraska.

The One Thing Made to Dissolve Dandruff, 
and the One Thing That DOESf

W ,

Restore your natural complexion
If your skin is being or has been 

ruined by too much powder, 
massage it thoroughly night and 

morning with a liberal quantity of

i cialist gave

I

£ H

'0
was soon 
health and strength

k

%1 ■
John recommended the - . Robcrt Baird.

parishoners and Pianist, ^ rcfrcshme„ts were

" social liour was much en-

Father
medicine to If is 
friends, and because of its merits 
it became the 
thousands of homes, and 
known as "Father John's Medicine," 
having been so named by the people, 
and was advertised, all with ap
proval of Father John.

ITALIAN
BALM

1 1 J ' in ' served and a 
became j joyed.______

1 family remedy
Mr Lydia E. PinKham s 

Vegetable Compound
b

narrow escape.1 Passengers on a Haymarket square 
at 6 o’clock, last evening, 

shock when three chfl
out in front of the car on

|street car 
were given a 
dren ran
Paradise row _and it was only the 

It Is quickness of the motorman in bringing 
the car to a stop that prevented a bad 
accident

You will be astonished in a few 
weeks to see how soft and velvety 

and charming it will become.1 .It will relieve all throat and lung 
and make flesh and MEDICINE COMPANY, COBURG. ONTARIO.LYDIA E. PINKHAMtrouilles.

strength if taken faithfully. 
not a patent medicine, and does not 
contain alcohol or poisonous drugs.
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Stops a Cough Quick as that -
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Capital ExpendDrures Ac
count Makes Small Deficit 

for Saint John Fair

* t «
Si » :
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The regular meeting of the Saint 
John Exhibition Board of Directors 
was held in tl.c offices of the secretary, 
FI. A. Porter, Canterbury street, last 
night. This was the first meeting held 
tince the exhibiton reports were sub
mitted by the manager, Mr. Porter; 
the secretary of the women's work de
partment and the city electricians, who 
supervised the electrical work in con- 
nècton with the Exhibition. President 
Dvkeman was in the chair and the 
meeting was well attended.

The report of the manager was a 
full and comprehensive one, dealing 
with the different details of the exhibi
tion in such a manner as to form a 
basis for plans for next year. It also 
detailed the work which had been done 
in connection with this past exhibition, 
gave statistics comparing the 1925 ex
hibition with that held this past year 
and also dealt with the financial out
come as well as could be estimated at 
this time.

>$11111

MS
»

A glimpse of the oil derricks crowded 
in the business and residential dis
tricts of Huntington Beach, CaL

iil >. *s 
.h-Li.. 1 1W: QIL has moved empires,

of speaking, but seldom has it 
lifted a city bodily from its site and 
sent it scurrying about for a new place 
on which to settle.

This city is a victim of mixed emo
tions. Three oil fields have been dis
covered and are beihg developed within 
the city limits. Black oil was discov
ered in the northern portion of the city 
some six years ago. The town grew' 
and prospered. Because the oil der
ricks were several blocks from the 
centre of the town, they did not inter
fere with stores and homes 

Asprin^jjjÿn wildcat well drilled northwest 
of town discovered a second pool. This 
project was several miles from the 
centre of town from its present loca
tion.

in a manner
i

m

m

■

;

Last
FIGURES GIVEN. «ee PkA»>

The figures of receipts for the 1926 
exhibition are definitely ascertained 
and show- a gain of $2,38^.52 over 1925. 
of this increase about $900 came from ! 
an increased number of admissions and j 
about $700 from increased amounts re
ceived from concessions.

The expenditures already made and 
those estimated to be yet made will 
also show an increase over 1925 by 
about $3,000.

The expenditures included the erec
tion of new entrances at an estimated 
cost of $4,000.

On the grandstand concrete footings 
have been substituted for old mud sills,

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of New 
York. Mrs. Ganong was a faithful 
member of the Carleton United church 
and was highly respected and loved by 
all who knew her. She had only been 
ill since Friday and has a large circle 
of friends who will be greatly shocked 
to learn of her sudden demise 
funeral will be at 2.30 Friday after
noon from her late residence, 350 Char
lotte street, West Saint John.

But a short time ago oil operators, 
having a hunch that oil existed under 
the entire city, drilled a well within 
the city limits in the west end of town. 
A special election had to be called to 
get permission to drill this well 
citizens voted to open a few blocks for 
oil, and a mad rush to sink wells in 
the district started 
well was drilled more than 100 rigs have 
been erected and more are being built 
every day. Now, it is planned to open 
the entire town for oil drilling. Already,

Miss C Corkery

Friends were greatly shocked last 
night to learn of the fsudden death of 
Miss Catherine Corkery, which occur
red at her home, 32 Main street, early 
in the evening. Miss Corkery had ap
peared to be in her usual health 
throughout the day but was suddenly 
stricken after supper

The The

Since the first

IS 'PRIME MINISTER.”
New Brunswick friends will be in- 

terested in learning that John Hum-
new stairways and sills inserted and. daughter of the late David and Gather- I phrey, a nephew of Percy Humphrey, it is reported that several downtown
new arrangement of ticket offices and ire Corkery, a member of a well known 10f Saint John and son of the late business sites are under lease to oil
entrance built at a total cost, including j Saint John family, which has been ! Frank Humphrey, of Hampton, has operators who are willing to gamble
painting and rewiring, of upwards of prominent in the business life of the | been chosen by the McGill University that oil exists there.

city. She was greatly beloved by all students to be “prime minister and Hundreds of residences have been 
who knew her. secretary for external affairs” of the

college mock parliament which begins 
its sessions on Oct. 18. Murray An
gevine, B.A., son of J. E. Angevine, of 
Saint John, has been chosen as “minis
ter of health”. The Patrian party is 
now in power in the McGill mock par
liament. The student organization 
holds very interesting sessions and con
ducts its affairs according to parlia
mentary usage.

She was a

$2,350.
The third item that of a new bunk- moved from the new field to make way 

for the wood and steel derricks and 
more are being taken out each day.

The Huntington Beach Realty Board 
has appointed $ committee to seek a 
new location for the city. The cham
ber of commerce and the city trustees 
are also interested in the project and 
have named committees to work with 
the realtors in seeking a new location 
for the town.

house for cattlemen was erected at an 
estimated cost of $500 in addition to 
an amount of material which was 
already on hand.

The net result of the exhibition will 
be that a deficit will he shown of about 
$1,200 or $1,300, but the Association 
will have added to its plant several 
thousand dollars’ worth of assets.

Since the directors consider the show
ing an admirable one, they freely ex
pressed the opinion that the 1926 ex
hibition was generally considered an 
outstanding success.

She is survived by one brother, 
David Corkery, with whom she resid
ed, and four nephews and two nieces, 
children of the late Joseph Corkery.

Mrs. John J. Murphy
Word is received here of the death 

in Montreal on Sept. 30 of Ellen T. 
Farmer, wife of John J. Murphy, boiler
maker, and daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Farmer. Besides her 
husband she is survived by three sons, 
James, John and Patrick, and one 
daughter, Agnes.

The funeral took place on Monday, 
Oct. 4, from her late residence, 213 

Letters were read at the meeting Grand Trunk street, Montreal, to St. 
from same of the exhibitors expressing* Gabriel's R. C. church. Interment was 
their appreciation of the treatment ac- in Cote des Neiges cemetery, 
corded .them the past year and asking 
for reservations for next season. Let-

PROMISES TO GET LICENSE.NO GOAL FOR TORONTO.
TORONTO, Oct. 12—The Ontario 

Fuel Controller today announced that 
Toronto will not get any quantity of 
Alberta coal delivered at $11 a ton. 
The city is ordering coke to tide things 
over.

William Arthurs was in the police 
court yesterday afternoon charged with 
operating a truck with a touring cat 
license. His explanation was accepted 
and on his promising to secure a truck 
license the case was dismissed.

EXPRESS APPRECIATION.

Mrs. Mary Ganong

"Si.ters were also read from the orphan
ages acknowledging courtesies extended 
to the children during the exhibition.

k\tAfter a short illness, Mrs. Mary 
! Ganong, widow of the late John J.
I Ganong, passed away yesterday at noon 

It was also made known that the | at the General Public Hospital 
ity lease to the grounds on which the • leaves to mourn four sisters. Miss L. 
attle sheds are erected, has been ex- L. Wheaton, Mrs. A. White, Mrs. J. 
ended for the next seven years, dating ! A. Miller, all of West Saint John, and 
rom May 1, 1925. I Mrs. Ernest Erb, of Belleisle; also one

She
»

at the 
dance 

tonight
â

ï
»
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RECEIPTS SHOW! City Seeks New Site As Oil Wells Usurp All Land MISS HEA RESIGNS 
PLACE AS ORGANIST

Fragrant and Flavouryneat and alive, and the rhythmic sense 
always pronounced enough to give con
tinuity to the conception.” 100%

PURE
A teapot goodness 
unobtainable by ordinary 
means elsewhere.Funerals

E. N. Collins Coming From Lon
don to Lead Music at 

Centenary

!

11SALADAIFGeorge Harold Holt.

The funeral of George Harold Holt, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Holt, 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 

| parents’ residence, 84 City Road. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Hugh 
Miller, of St. David’s United church. 
Interment was in Fernhill cemetery. 
Among the floral tributes were the 
following
daddy; sheaves, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Denton, Scotchtown, N. B., Mr. and 
Mrs. Fen Ferris, the officers of the 

| Evangeline Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ferris, 
Misses Amy and Mabel Barker. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ferris, Mrs. Annie 

! M. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. H. Straight, 
Miss Sargéant; lilies, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Garvin ; chrysanthemums, the 
taxi boys ; flowers, the grandchilren ; 
basket of roses and lilies, Mrs. M. J. 
Barker and daughters; roses, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
H. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wet- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch, 
Master Donald Gibson, Mrs. James 
McAllister and family; sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Brigden, Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
Whitney, Mrs. Amador W. Anderson 
and Mrs. Walter L. Smith.

It was announced last evening that 
Miss Alice G. Hea, organist of Centen
ary United Church, had resigned her 
position after more than thirty years 
of faithful and efficient service. Miss 
Hea has not only given of her best 
to Centenary church as organist, but 
has made a very definite contribution 
to the musical life of the city and 
general regret is expressed that she 
finds it necessary to retire from this 
phase of her work.

She has been a most successful 
teacher of piano and organ and her 
pupils have brought her much honor. 
Under Miss Hea’s direction the music 
in Centenary church has maintained 
a splendid standard. Her resignation 
is to take effect the end of next month 
and the music committee of the church 
has been able to engage E. N. Collins, 
Mus. Bac. F. R. C. O., of London, Eng
land, to succeed Miss Hea as organist 
and choir director, and he will arrive 
in Saint John about Dec. 1 to take up 
his duties at Centenary church.

Mr. Collins comes with high recom
mendations and his arrival will be 
eagerly awaited by the music loving 
people of Saint John. During the Great 
War period Mr. Collins was a lieuten
ant in charge of British bands in the 
Near East, and lecturer in music to 
the British Army, 1917-20, and before 
returning to England was organist and 
choir master in St. Paul’s church, Cairo, 
Egypt, 1919-20.

The Musical Critic of the “London 
Daily Telegraph” makes the follow
ing comments on an organ recital re
cently given by Mr. Collins:

“Within the hour or so at his dis
posal, E. A. Collins, Mus. Bac., F. R. 
C. O., contrived to include many fine 
examples of organ music in his recital 
at All Saints,’ Langham-place, on Sat
urday. Moreover, not a single moment 
was wasted upon music of trivial import I 
—a rare enough instance to j deserve I 
recording. Mr. Collins, who: is the 
young organist of Stowmarket Parish 
Church, proved himself a master of his 
Instrument tand in no wise a slave to 
its dangerous allurements. He played 
Bach, Cierne, Elgar (two movements 
from the Sonata in G), and two trans
criptions from Mozart (Clarinet Quin
tet), and Brahams (String Quintet, Op. 
67, and played all with command and 
resource. His registration for the 
Brahms movement was especially I 
happy, so happy, indeed, that he was j 
able to reconcile at least one who en- 
tains prejudice against transcriptions ! 
for the organ. The Vierne movement ! 
(the Allegro Vivace from the First I 
Symphony) revealed in Mr. Collins an 
executant of high ability. The phras
ing (on both manuals and pedals) was

H81«

IS USED BY MILLIONS DAILY.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c IkCrescent, mother

fined to any one political party hut pre- 
vails among the members of all groups. 
The members obtain their drinks at a 
bar which is maintained in the par lia* 
ment buildings.

two youngr brothers, living in Boston, 
and an elder brother, Patrick Monahan, 
of Saint John.

NOISE IN COMMONS 
BLAMED ON DRINK

Dr. Salter is an authority of bac
teriological and pathological subjects, 
on which he has written numerous 
articles.

British l^aborite Quoted on Rea- 
sons For Clamorous 

Debate
Use the Want Ad. way

ITCHING SCALPLONDON, Oct. 12—Dr. Alfred Sal
ter, Labor member of parliament for 
West Bermondsey, is quoted In the 
Star as charging that he has “seen 
many members drunk in the House of 
Commons” and that “frequently the 
debates become noisy because someone 
taking part in them has lost, through 
drink, his power of self-control.”

Dr. Salter says drinking Is not con-

then falling heir and later— 
baldness. Stop the itching 
and save your hair withLate Mrs. James Porter.

The funeral of Mrs. James Porter 
took place in Dorchester Mass., on 
Monday. Mrs. Porter was born in 
Saint John and was a sister of the late 
Daniel Monahan. She was 75 years of 
age. Surviving her are her husband,
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Bringing Truè Six-Cylinder 
Satisfaction to a Wider Circle 

of Canadian Car Buyers
thousands of Pontiac owners you will hear 
the reasons for Pontiac’s ever-increasing 

public acceptance.
No other car has placed within 
reach of so wide a circle of car- 
owners, a six-cylinder automo
bile of such striking beauty, 
such brilliant performance, 
such luxury of comfort and 
refinement at such low prices 
as the Pontiac Six.

Drive Pontiac Six- 
in detail — and prove Pontiac 
quality to your own satisfac
tion.

pONTIAC SIX came to Canada with a 
new idea in motor car manufacture—a 

car that would provide genuine 
six - cylinder performance — 
with the beauty and comfort 
expected in high-priced sixes— 
with the easy control, compact
ness and economy of a moder
ately small car—all at a price 
that should bring it within the 
purchasing possibility of almost 
every Canadian car buyer.

r
i

Lower Prices
COUPE & SEDAN $1035 
LANDAU SEDAN $1125 
At Factory Sales Tax Extra

No Excise Tax!

:xamine it
\

On every road and highway 
you see the evidence of Pon
tiac success. From the lips of

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS OF CANADA, LIMITED
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited - OSHAWA, ONTARIO P-727

McLaughlin motor car co., ltd.
144 UNION STREET

PONT C SIX
CHIEF • OF THE • SIXES

4
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I DECAUSE when you buy 
Turnbull’s Knitted Under

wear you are protected by the 
66 years of experience in mak
ing better underwear that is 
behind every garment. Better 
materials, better workmanship. 
It pays you every time to ask 
for Turnbull’s. At all good 
dealers in all styles and sizes.

^0

I
urtai.

Never Freezes ! 
Never Channels ! 
Never Thickens! . C

Made in Canada by
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, LTD.

Makers of the famous underwear.we»-

9

ALEMITE J.__ GALT
KNITTED UNDERWEARTransmission Lubricant

Be Sure It Iô ALEMITE»
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the next time 
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Some Observations On The!jy[|f| HAIR DARK
Exigencies of a Traffic Cop WITH SAGE TEA
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APARTMENTS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATESITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND All latest 
Paradise 

10—20

TO RENT—New apartment.
Apply 137TO LET—Self-contained house. Phone 

Main 2109. 10—18FOR SALE—Three story brick resi
dence, freehold, hot water heating 

and electric lights.—Apply Teed & 
Teed, 120 Prince William street.

improvementsONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

Just state what you can do.
lost articles. 

,mn will find It. 
Lost and Found

DON'T WORRY about 
Your ad. *n this colu 

Everybody reads the 
Column.'1

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $35 per month.— 

Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished or pan/, 111 Prince William street.

unfurnished brick residence, 17 El- 5 19—t.f.
liott row. Apply Mrs. W. D. Foster,
96 Mount Pleasant, Telephone M. 1512.

10—14

TO LET — Attractive apartment at 
Electric range and sun-

10—19

10—19
EXPERIENCED SOPRANO desires 

choir.—Apply Box P 42, care Times.
10—16

Earle scourt 
porch.—Sterling Realty, Limitedwho took the 

Bros, on
* * *LOST—Will the person 

table scarf from Brager
night kindly return it at once, 

appreciated and

Ÿ Ÿ *
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded 
hair is grandmoth
er’s recipe, and 
folks are again 
using it to keep 
their hair a good, 
even color, which 
is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an 

age when a 
youthful ap
pearance is

At Various City Cornersheated furnishedWANTED—Position by practical nurse.
Would care for invalid or aged per

son.—Apply Box P 66, Times

TO LET—A small 
apartment. Central.—Phone Maln^ 149^FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSaturday 

This will be 
further proceedings 10—15

WANTED—Furnished heated flat, 2 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath. 

Give rent and full particulars by letter. 
H. M. Stults, 435 Main. 1Q~18

FOR SALE—Freehold lot with house 
and barn, 28 Courtenay street 

freehold house and lot with six tene- 
avid street.—Ap- 

10—15

housekeeper.
10—15

TO LET—Heated 5 room apartment un
til 1st of may at reduced price.—Main 

3626-21. 10—18

WANTED—Position by 
Apply Box P 65, Times

WANTED—Woman wants work by top {g4t8 Savid stree

Haymarket 
Call M. 

10—13
LOST — Watch between 

«quare and Clarance street.
1454-11.

(By J. P. C)
50. St ! tgi «*>=rïï„,r,r5î.L..r.T„tT.±.': £-° 1 :hh™J'LT‘;,d«... ». *.«. i

Large living room with | , ,inn in their tracks. A slim little figurekitchenette with trucks, pleasure cars, heavy drays, stop m incr - ^
and smiles back at the officer. She is safe now.

in the fife of a Saint John

FLATS TO LETday.—6 Charles street
LOST—Pair horn-rimmed fiasses with 

case, Loch Lomond road, Saturday 
night. Finder 'Phone 4611. 1Q—

LOST—Last' week, signet sring. Initials 
W. J. M. Finder please Phone ,£^0 

1537-21. _____________

I MONET TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 PrincessreliableWANTED — By competent 

voung lady, position at housework in 
small adult family in city or suburb.,— 
Address Miss F. G., Ill Mecklenburg 
street, care Mrs. Stratton. 10—19

TO LET—Flats and apartments, cosy, main street
bright, central, three and four rooms, fireplace, bedroom,

44 Exmouth.—Apply Arnold Dept. Store, ! electric range, ^ath hardwood floors, 
vi an»1? 10—17 2 —Six roomed flat, modern conven-

* * 6 • iences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month.
For further particulars apply to The 

256 gaint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 traffic officer, as 
Pr.ncess street

!
street. Solicitor.

| trots across the street
This is but one of, the daily occurrences , :

he halts the rush of a busy noon day traffic jam to see j 
girl, just out of school, is safely across a dangerous

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm street. M. 2333.of fifteen, 
Willing to go

10—..

WANTED—By young Jad 
work of any kind, 

farm.—Apply Box P 80, Timed

TO LET—Flat, barn and 
Prince Edward street. 

Barker, 137 Wright street. J
Apply X. H. 

10—16-L9 FOR SALE—GENERAL that some tittle boy or j of the greatest advantage.
I Nowadays, though, we don't have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the mussy mixing at home

0onu;ltèatr0ne1v‘u,eand^nphan1.Find
er phone Frank Hazen, Main «16^^ STORES ro LET crossing. 

If you
Lomond

familiarly known to many thousands Yes, Andy Duffy can well lay claim ; > called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
of Saint John people, is monarch of ft being one of the busiest men n » Compolmd/ n is very popular 
all he surveys at the head of King Saint John almost any day of the Jbod cafi discov/r Yt has
street where the big busmess is done week. been applied. Simply moisten your
Kesides the shopping, auto r , tr the NOISIEST CORNER. comb or a soft brush with it and draw

heavy drays and a11 this through your hair, taking one small
to make officer Is jt at KinS and Market Square, strand at a time; by morning the gray

omc ’ where Officer Young holds forth, or hair disappears, but what delights the
is it at Mill and Main streets, where ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Officer Sheehan directs the traffic? At ‘ Compound, is that, besides beautifully 
King and Market Square, besides the darkening the hair after a few appli- 
street cars, pedestrian traffic, shrill of j cations, it also produces that soft lus- 
newsboys, hoot of steamer whistles j tre and appearance of abundance 
and many other things, this man in ! which is so attractive 
blue has to contend with the traffic 1 
of several intersecting streets, 
perhaps at Mill street crossing more so 
than at any other can the claim for 
the noisiest intersections be given, for 
here Officer McNamee has to contend 
with the railroad traffic, the rattle of 
heavy trucks over cobblestones, the 
shreik of railway train whistles, the 
tooting of horns, the cry of newsboys
and the general hustle and bustle so j Struck by Auto at Street Lross- 
common to places where many people, . Wag Newfoundland 
are traveling back and forth. j ® ’

Visitor

EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper desires 
position. Best of references.—P. O. 

Box 935. 10—14
TO LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms. Seen 

afternoons, 237 Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—No. >2 Remington Type

writer in good condition, and a four 
with extension 

church
TO LET—Heated store, 147 Charlotte 

street, near Admiral Beatty Hotel. ^
All10—16drawer walnut desk

Also a good American 
organ of sweet tone, In good condition 
—Apply letter or phone No. 1514-11, 
Rev. W. R. Pepper. 10—15

Duffy at 
will tell youMALE HELP WANTED

a good

leafWANTED—Furnaces to tend, or any 
Good references.—-M.

10—19
TO LET—Heated flat, at unheated rent 

to approved tenant with references. 52 
St. David's street. 1°—I"

Janitor work
TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 

113 Charlotte street. Apply F. >3. 
Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.

1 HIS COLUMN will find you ’ man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
re”<to the "Help Wanted Column.
WE WANT High Grade Salesmen to 1 

rporesent our com pan >, and to the 
rieht men we have a more than ordin- a® proposition to offer It you have j

ta0n?,nakmu^^tothiScômpSnyP& j
SS^^dd^ss,^1 coan%ddeng° w]t'h 
mieT history, Manager Bun Life As
surance Company of Canada,^^ 
John, N. B.

2176

SITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—Flat, 29 Carmarthen. Phone 
135-21.

FOR SALE—Marine Engine “Buffalo, 
9o H. P., with reverse gear, high ten

sion magneto, mechanical oiler, pro
peller 3 blade, 28 diameter, 26 pitch.— 
Write Box 1330, Saint John, N. B

GARAGES TO LETDRUG CLERK TO LET—Upper flat, 5 rooms, $13 a 
month.—Apply M. 5011. 10—14

TO LET—Small flat, 38 St. James^St.^

Douglas Ave., M. 
M. 3028 evenings.

10—20

TO LET—Garage, 95 
5230 mornings, andOpportunity and chance 

for wide-awake
10—14 cars,

things that go 
pleasant task for any

to improve 
salesman with dispensing 

Apply Box

FOR SALE—Two white Tibet furs, Wil
ton carpet, 6 yards, and one tailored 

suit, size 36. Good condition.—Apply 23 
Exmouth street. 10—15

TO LET—Garage, 205 Metcalf Exten
sion. 10—16Cheap

10—20
TO LET—Flat, 186 Brittain, 

rent for good tenant.experience.
P-79, Telegraph and Times. TC LET Medical SpecialistsM. 1543.TO LET—Flat. Central.FOR SALE—One man's grey Chester- 

field overcoat, oné fine blue serge 
40, almost new. Cheap.—W.

10—15

10—20■mrroME A STENOGRAPHER De

6^S2EEiaB
Mentis

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $l to $2 an hour in 

spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write to
day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited. 
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation m all nervous and 

n-uRcular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124J/6 Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

REO TOURING CAR for hire. 
Main 8427.

?<W5suit, size TO LET—Warm modern flat, in new 
building overlooking square. 119 King 

St. East, right door, no ’phone.
597

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Fur coat, tan caracul trim- 
wlth Kolinsky.—Phone Main 

10—15
10—15 But

2598-11. :FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS with 
lights and bath for light housekeeping. 

25 Coburg, Phone 1492-31. WOMAN AT SYDNEY 
DIES; DRIVER HELD

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
$25: Dorchester street. Sterling Realty 

Limited. 10 ^

TO LET—Flats in all parts of city. 
Sterling Realty, Limited, Main 432.^

paper Money to LoanFOR SALE—Baby carriage, practically 
new. Sell cheap.—5 Millidge street, 

rear. *0—16

Robert__ Two painters
43 Prince Edward street

A $5 private Christmas greeting earn 
sample book free; representatives 

dollars daily; experience or 
Bradley-Garret-

10—16WANTED
Magee, MONEY TO LOAN on city property. 

* J. Steel, 513 Main street, Solic-
10—15 TO LET—Sunny furnished heated room 

with hot and cold water, fireplace, etc. 
Central

making ten 
capital unnecessary 
son, Brantford, Ont.

salesman.
10—15

FOR SALE—5 fodt silent 
Cheap.—Phone Main 8300.WANTED—20 woodsmen at °pce.

auth or piece work.-Apply 643 M_aln 
street._____________ __ __________.—

545 10—16218 Princess
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
princess street.______

SWAPS TO LET—Furnished room with or with
out board.—83 Lancaster Ave.

TO LET—Flat, with garage, 233 Brit
tain street. 10—*5

TO LET—Modern five roomed flat, 102 ^
Princess street. 10—15 TO LET—Furnished room with board

------- -------------------------------------------------------------- M. 5634.
TO -LET—Small flat, 296 St 

street, West.

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street.^

FOR SALE—Dump cart in perfect con
dition.—W. 37-11 or W. 82. 10—20\

for retail 10—16WANTED — Young man n
References. Write Times Office Box 

No. P 61.

SWAP—This Is the column you have 
been looking for, Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them fer something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap’’ ad. today.

Nickel Plating\LE—Large quantity of best lance 
wood, half and three-eighth strips, 

$l.oU i or making of rod.—Apply 51 
Prince Edward street- 10—lo

FOR
10—17

AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN—$10 
A to $20 easily made weekly in spare
time, taking orders *°r X ^Everyone *a 
personal Christmas cards. L\ eryone a 
customer. Take orders h°w, delivery 
inter Liberal commission, bend ioi 
frol sample book. British Canadian, el 
Wellington West. Toronto.

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. IrondinesNhe Plater. 24 Waterloo St.

James
10—15 TO LET—Two furnished heated rooms 

139 Duke. NO “CINCH” HERE.10—15tf FOR SALE—Child's bed, high chair, 
sleigh, oak heater, range, hat tree.— 

West 207 or 278 Watson street, West.
10—15

Union and the intersecting streets,
Waterloo and Sydney, is no “cinch” 
and any traffic officer doing duty there 
has to "be on the qui vive all the time 
or things are tied up 
High School is but a short distance 
up the street and the hurrying and 
scurrying of several hundred children 
must be contended with, children who 
do not realize the work a traffic officer 
has to do, else they would be more 
considerate.

Other corners where traffic handling
is no sinecure are Mill and Main, where receiving a fractured skull when
Officer Sheehan stands in the centre , —...a streetOf the street, and Newspaper Row f after
where Sergeant Baxter has to contend Immédiat ^
with the shrieks, quarrels and general at" t"®n°n*herJPhe was "held, and later 

of several hundred newsboys. released on $7,500 bail. An inquest 
A whistle blows again. The officer be he|d tomorrow mornuig.

bends down and a young woman Thc victim 0f the accident had been 
whispers in his ear. He bends down her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
and reaching in his pocket he passes , f i c}ty, for the past two
something to the woman, who nods ( Marsh >’

U/ORK with a 
VV while.

TO LET—Heated bedroom, 14 Peters 
street. 10—20 SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 12—Mrs. 

Joseph Briand, of Port au Port, Nfld., 
was instantly killed this evening when 
she was struck by an automobile at 
George and Ferry streets 
of the car, Lewis Johnstone, of Syd- 

Mirtes, is being held at police head-

FOR SALE—AUTOS Patients Cared ForM. 1689-31TO LET—Modern flat.
10—14 TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 54 Dor

chester.
GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it 
one for sale? Advertise it norv.

FOR ALE—Horse, harness and express 
wagon, covered sleigh.—Main

FOR SALE—Crossley Musicone speaker, 
excellent condition. Cheap.—Tel. M.

KINDS of non-contagious patients 
for. Obstetric, medical and in- 

in attendance.—Apply Mrs.
48 Victoria street.

10—3 6 ALL 
cared St. Vincent’sTO LET—Small upper flat, lights, 139 

Elliott row. 10—1°
Have you The driverANYONE SELLING

or wanting to sell greeting cards should 
see or write us immediately. Can be 
carried with other lines ££ separately. 
Will increase your sales $500 *o *1J>00. 
Weekly pay. You deal direct with 
manufacturer. Master Kraft Greeting 
Card Co., Toronto. 1

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping
10—16

valid. Nurse 
Annie G. Baxter, 
Phone M. 5311

rooms, 30 Peters, upstairs
doubleFOR SALE—Overland 90 touring car, in 

good running order, 23 Murray street, 
t ' 10—15

TO LET—240 Princess street,
parlors, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, din

ing room, kitchen with electric range, 
gas, hot water heating, hardwood floors 
—John O’Regan. 10 18

ney
quarters here.

At the time of the accident the car 
was going south at a moderate rate of 
speed, and the driver declared that th< 

suddenly stepped in front of 
She was thrown for-

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
heated front rooms, with board if de- 

Private family.—Box 44, care 
10—14

5748 Voice Culture
FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, about 

1000 lbs.; also express.—Apply Box ^P
sired.
Times.FOR SALE—Hudson seven passenger 

touring car. Teed, 88 Summer street.
10—16

PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 
Miss Blcnda Thomson, James F. 

Browne, Saint John; C. Waldemar 
Alves, New York City; Earle Spicer, 
Canadian Baritone. For particulars ap
ply 145 Leinster street. Main 827. ^^

58, Times TO LET—Warm clean upper flat, ljghLs, TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
Mrs. Smith, 62 Car- 

10—15
toilet.—32 Barker two gentlemen 

marthen; apply after 6
FOR SALE—Boston Terrier 

registered stock. Apply <8
puppies,

Elm.\, ANTED—Young man, willing to In
vest in a going business, where ser- 

ices could be used in an executive posi- 
Years of business experience ana 

office management. Replies confident
ial.—Box P 53, Times-Star. 10—13

FOR SALE—Come in and get a bargain. 
The last two cars in our shop. Ford, M. 233TO LET—Flat, with garage.10—14

10—14 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 48 
King Square. ___________ 10—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 358 Union^

with electric starter, etc., $95; -----
Ford with license, wind shield cleaner, 
etc., $50.—Royden Foley, 453 Main

Apply City 

10—14

FOR SALE—Spitz pups,
Shoe Hospital, 29 Sydney street

on Vocational
10—14

accidenttheTO LET—New flat, near 
Tel. W. 411.

TO LET—Flat on car line, near ferry 
lights Rent reasonable.—Phone W

232-11. _____________ _
TO RENT—Small furnished flat 

Queen street. ___________________

TO LET—Basement flat, 5 rooms and 
bath, electrics and gas. 316 Princess 

street. 10—16

Piano Moving10—15 policethcSchool
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

Furniture moved to the
Reason-

fEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Ford touring in good condi
tion. No starter. Price $75. M. 3873.

10—14
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, with 

Will sell 
10—14

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms. modern gear.
Stoves.—Phone 262-41. 10—Vo J^^ate0— Æ

TO LET—Furnished room, 45 Horsfleld Stackhouse.
street.___________________ 10 19 ard Furniture moving.—A.^EL

TO DKT—Furnished heated rooms. Mctoerney. 73 St. Patrick street. T.L 
bright and sunny. 1 Orange street. M. uôi.

10—14

TO LET—Pleasant furnished room, 1 
Elliott row. 16—15

10—18

TO LET—Very central, comfortable, 
sunnv room, suitable for gentleman.—

Phone ‘Main 3724. 10—15

noise-s. Practically 
Phone M. 4615

eneral cartage
Main 4421.—A. b.

runner 
cheap.—-

10—14
Salesladies 

the “Female
.L STENOGRAPHERS, 
aud Filing Clerks read 

,,*:p Wanted Column.
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used care, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

106FOR SALE—20 gauge shot gun, $0. 
125 Queen, city. 10—14 10—16

woman to do pickling■WANTED—A
Apply Saint John County Hospital^^

AllGROCERY STOCK Bargain hale 
my stock and fixtures, also all 

house furniture, including stoves, tables 
dishes, beds and bedding. First $o5l) 
takes it Seven passenger McLaughlin 
sedan with license, $200. Complete gar
age equipment, $250. One 
parlor and bedroom to rent., 
s Peacock, 30 Pond street

and smiles and walks away.
Oh I yes, the wife just getting a 

couple of shekels for shopping.
PIANOS moved by experienced mon ant 

modern gear, at reasonable prices, w. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—6—926

smile Is nark worth-WANTED—Saleslady for grocery. None 
but experienced need apply.—Box P 

ft7, Times. _________ ________ 10—14

WANTED—Girls for fiat work ironing. 
Vail's Globe Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.

W 4NTED—Experienced typist, w-ho can 
translate French and English accur

ately. Apply The T. Eaton Co., Lim
ited, Employment Office, Moncton

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Paddock, six 
rooms and bath, separate furnace, 

newlv renovated throughout. Occupa
tion Nov. 1.—M. 1365-41. 10—15

furnished 
$4.—D. 

ID—16 ASK FIRE DISTRICT 
IN YARMOUTH TOWN

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.’’ There is al
ways comebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Rooms, 142 Charlotte
1671bright auctionsTwarm7 blto^’lights.—Main ’3663

FOR SALE—Horse, weighs 1000. Phone 
M. 2488-11. 10—14 10—14

PROPERTY
SALE

No. 69 Dufferin namTstrLeetT~Ph"në «fc-U*’ 151 TÆ

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 7 
rooms, heated.—176 Waterloo. 10 14

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mlU at 
Cambridge, Queeno Co.. N. B. we 

•hall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In toe building as It «tonds.- 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., baint 
John, N. B. __________ .

housekeeping rooms. 
Facing King Square. 32 

10—15
TO LET—Two 

Reasonable. 
Sydney street.

FOR SALE—Kitchen furniture, bureau, 
child’s iron bed, other household ef- 

James street, Main 
10—14

10—14 Avenue
Self-contained house 

six rooms and bath, 
porches front and 

concrete base
ment with furnace, hard wood floors 
throughout, large freehold lot, lawn, 
garden, hedge and shrubs.

I am instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb’s Corner at 12 o’clock, 

on Thursday,

Recommendation Would Include 
Practically Whole Civic 

Area

fects.—105 St 
4669-41. I

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep- 
Also single rooms.—171 Queen.

10—15
TO LET—Clitap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E. 
Cowen. 4—16—1927

ing.FOR SALE—Perfection oil stove, 4 
burner, good condition.—W. 678-11. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES(foOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help

sun
rear.10—15 BOARDERS WANTEDSALE—Grocery store, good run- 

business in central locality.—Box FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR 
riing 

p 49, Times
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good condi- 

Price $20.—Phone M. 5434, ap
ply N. L. Kennedy, 52 Durham street.

10—15

YARMOUTH, Oct. 12—The ques
tion of establishing a fire - district in 
Yarmouth is again being agitated and 
has been much talked of since the re
cent fires when sparks, owing to the 
exceedingly dry weather, quickly ignit
ed several roofs of buildings, some at 
considerable distance from the scene of 
the blaze.

At the meeting of the town council 
held last evening a committee sub
mitted a recommendation which em
braces practically the entire town 
will extend from Prospect street, which 
is the northern bounds of the town, 
east as far as Pleasant street, then 
south to the southern limits of the 
town which takes in all of Yarmouth 
West to the harbor front.

middleWANTED—A strong capable
aged woman to take sole care of an 

elderlv man in poor health.—Apply in 
writing immediately.—Box P 67, Times

TO LET—Room and board for gentle
men.—Apply 72 Germain. 10—16

tlon
apartment, 65 

10—18
TO LET—Furnished 

Brittain.
[i]

CAPITAL FURNISHED by Security 
Selling Organization with active clien

tele and every known facility for the 
prompt distribution of stocks. We de
sire attractive resale issue or new en
terprise with good possibilities. Prin
cipals only. Clarke, Haviland & Co., 
200 Broadway, New York City. 10—13

Eand board. Phone 
10—14

TO LET—Rooms 
Main 1432.FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good shape.

M. 2751-11, apply J. S. Snod- 
: Victoria street. 10—15

LET—Furnished heated apartment. 
Apply 42 Gat-den 10—18 I Iff?TO October 21st- —------------ ------------ --------------------- ------------------Phone ?

WANTED—Capable maid for general grass, 102 
who understands plain 

Apply to Mrs. Fred Peters,
10—16

noon,
instant, the above property. $4,500 may 
remain on mortgage of which a por
tion may be arranged on the month
ly payment plan.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney^Main

10—16
TO LET—Furnished apartment. 

4188.
work, one 

cooking.
200 Germain street

FOR SALE—Household effects, dining
Patrick 

10—14
chairs, carpets, etc.—86 St

Business and Profes
sional Directory

McArthur
10—15

for general 
Harrison,

WANTED—Maid 
work. Mrs. 

Apartments.
WANTED — GENERALeffects. Will 

Owner leaving city.—4 
10—14

FOR SALE—Household 
sell cheap.

Millidge street WANT AD. i
BRESS BED, 

QUARTERED OAK 
CHINA CABINET 

ALMOST NEW

WANTED—Upholstering and repairing.
Feather beds made into mattresses. 

Bed comforters recovered. Work done 
on the premises or called for. Walter 

oss 47 Gilbert's Lane.—Phone M. 
1611. 10—14

WANTED—By business girl, board and 
room with private family. Centrally 

Apply Box P 57, Times

nil 1111 [ m 1111f i mu m m i h 11 n n n n ) 11 m ;11 nn i mmi ii
171 Cheslev 

10—16
WANTED—Housekeeper, 

street.

WANTED—Girl for house 
sleep out.—Apply 68 Union.

WANTED—Experienced maid. Refer
ences.—Mrs. H. E. McLean, 188 Syd- 

ney. _____ 1Q—14

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply with 
references, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 

Garden. 10—15

I
=

Ê
;

Is nour child 
full of life?

PRIVATE SALE—Contents of ten room 
237 Charlotte 

10—14
flat, also flat to let 

street. RATES Itto ur Parlor Suite, Fancy 
Iron Beds,

. 10—16
FOR SALE—Mendlessbhn piano. 65 

Brittain. Men's Clothing Chairs,
Springs, Mattresses, 3 

Oilstove " and 
Round Dining m

10—18

Thousands 
of mothers 
have seen 

their deli- if 
cate children 
begin to re- / 
vive under 
the influence of Virol as a 
parched flower is revived 
by a gentle rain. That s 
why they write us letters 
of praise and thankful
ness. If your child is not 
“flourishing" it’s Virol 
he needs. It is a remark
able building-up food and 
rich in vitamines. Get a 
tin of Virol to-day at 
your druggist. Give it to 
your children regularly.

Custom 
fine and 

Co.
FALL OVERCOATS and Suits 

pleasing *priœ.—we<L Higgins &

Mattresses and Upholstering

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

Wanted to Purchase
Burner

&. *, BY AUCTION 

at salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 14th, com- 
mencing at 3 o’clock.

F L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers
10-14

:located 10—15
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-StarWANTED—By business girl, board and 
with private family. Central! 

Apply Box P 57, Times. *located.
I ADDRESS GIVEN TO 

MR. JUSTICE BYRNE
,10—15Small self-contained House, or 

good two family house, centrally 
located.

Reply, giving full particulars 
and orice, to Box E 48, Times 
Office". 1047

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^ Waterloo 
street Springs, Mattresses, Upholster- 

mz Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows Slip-Covers for furniture

WANTED—Housekeeper, w'ho is fond of 
children, family of 4, father, two, girls, 

aged 14 and 9, and young baby. Y oung 
widow preferred. Apply between 5 and 
ti evenings. Mr. John Draper. Pla^a 
building, East Saint John.________in—14

\WANTED—To rent all year house at
Write 
10—16 3c Per Word Per Daj 

Combination Rata 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

Rothesay from 1st May next 
Box P 60, Tel.
WANTED—Pupils, 10 lessons in Marcel 

Waving, $15.—Mrs. Davidson, 27^Syd-

t.f
50 NEW LADIES’ and 
CHILDREN’S COATS 

BY AUCTION
I arp instructed by 

the Canadian 
Men’s Trust Associa

te) sell at their 
147 Prince Wm. 

Friday afternoon, Oct. 16th, 
at 8 o’clock, 50 ladies’

KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
made and repaired. Wire 
re-stretched. Feather Beds 

Upholstering 
52 Brittain

ALLCushions 
Mattresses

I made into .
dole.—Walter J. -.amb, 

Main 587.

AGENTS WANTED
1FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contain

ed property, 100 x 208 feet, with gar- 
age barn and poultry house on prem
ises. Situate at 28 Dufferin row. Pos- 
sessiori at once. Easy terms for purch
aser. let, lower flat No. 20 Rodney
street, kt small rental. Apply to Mrs 
J. A. Barry. Telephone West 352.

mattresses Receives Welcome on First Court 
Session in Madawaska 

County

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column. They 

, all read 't.__________ ______________________
VAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 

agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be- 
Inc $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto._______.

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata
logue, United Art, Limited 4 Bruns- 

wick, Toronto.

WANTED—Agents. Llv 
vase city.—Apply Box

baby carriage.
10—15

WANTED — A twin 
Phone Main 33-21. Creditetreet,NOTE: Advertisers are »<1- 

uoth morning and 
and thus oh*HOUSES TO LET Marriage Line ns esflscd to use 

evening papers, 
tain the greatest possible pub- 
Ucity. The cost is only 40 
per cent greater than for one 

but the circulation Is 
than doubled. Minimum

tion,
room,

i
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was

sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 
j 715 Main street^___________________________
i MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

tiqua re._________________________ 11 *

LET—Self-contained dwelling six 
hot air furnace, 

per month, 
Immediate

T< '
rooms and bath 

Prince William street, $50 
1927.

street, on
commencing . . ,
and children’s coats, all new stock and
some fur trimmed.

F L & R- F. POTTS, Auctioneers
10-15

10—14
EDMUNDSTON, Oct. 12—The Oc- , 

tober circuit of the supreme court, j 
King’s bench division, opened here this 
morning with Mr. Justice Byrne pre- I 
siding. As this was Justice Byrne’a 1 
first sitting in Madawaska county 
since his elevation to the bench ad
dresses of welcome, were given by Hon. 
J. E. Michaud and Aaron Lawsop, 
crown prosecutor.

His honor expressed his appreciation 
of the warm welcome given him.

Today’s sitting was occupied in 
choosing the jurymen. As there is | 
only one criminal case on the docket, 
which has already been before the 
grand jury, the latter was allowed to 
go and the petit jury was summoned 
this afternoon.

furnished, to 1st Ma> 
possession. Apply to The Canada Perm
anent Trust Company, corner Dock 
street and Market Square. 10—15

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—New self- 
contained seven roomed house. De- 

Men ts street. Immediate possession.— 
W. I. Fenton, Tel. W. 5<.________ 10-14

FOR SALE—Two tenement house and 
basement.—38 St. James St. 10—18

paper, 
more
charge J&c Use the Want Ad. way.TO LET—House, 9 rooms, 137 Sydney^e wires, to can- 

E 16, Times.
10—15

—By ;‘BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—Wild Moose Milk Is A Powerful Gargle i Forty million prescribed 

portions of VIROL were 
given last year in 3000 
Hospitals and Infant 

Clinics.

fmew I'VE 
HAX> too pao c»\I 

L£T's 6° HopAe’.

ZIF THAT’! ALe T’PA 
A BUZZARV. 
DllUTCD sheiLAC 
X CALLS IT I IT’S 

TfiRRVBLT poTGMT’.

X pee.l-me epeecrs 
OF THAT SHoV 
SOMGTHiNG awful.

|\n€ll, if You 
(see Four niero 
|OV£R THeRe AT 
[THAT TABLe ( 
I You’ue had j 
ijûo Mucnly

Four pagnj : 

WHY, PAVTT, 
THeRe 'x 

ONLY
. ONt.V

NOW
You’Re

TALKlKie'

B-R-R- 
R-R :

. AcW .

I jeer, x don’t Beueve in
DRINKING BUT THe DOCTOR. 
TOLD US AN OCCASIONAL
shot OF Aie IS vu HAT vue
free» LUCKX x KPJGVU

-IK»s sFeAkeAsY owmgr: /

(gulp)
(GULP.)
CGULPJ

36

mmsmi;' WCLL. ' 
VfiT ’S 1 

Gar&lc: \ f. mas VV i.
(

VO it MARYSVILLE FIRE 
IS BELIEVED SET For Cystitis6

gilfcsd diA f'/V.
> fwÿî

o wx) * m

V1i \> x. Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases. New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases ot 
men Booklet on Female ills and 
advice free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

Xfjres NaV ym MARYSVILLE, Oct. 12—A dyna- I 
mite fuse attached to a gasoline-filled | 

tube of an automobile tire, found | 
outhouse on the premises of Earl

M' mj t\>. wmy x Hi
Macpherson, which was destroyed in 

rly morning blaze extending also 
! to a Imru on the premises, indicate that 
| the lire had been deliberately set.

It is believed that the fire was set 
by someone with a grudge against the 
former town marshal as the result of 

act of his in his former official 
Xn investigation has been

\\\m
i

tfj
V m it'XXw,

ï I "

f •4/r' 5 k
\ I/! ! -

AflUa
/ft——

W 'ft Ws English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1859 Davie. Vancouver, B. C.
(The Oldest Herbal institution)

I |)
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capacity
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PRICE MOVEMENTS CONFUSED ON THE STOCK EXCHANGES TODAY
j. lllTSli 
HEADS CLUB OF:

i

<t>

IFOHKE APPEALS 
Ilf BEHALF OF

% 41Hhi 36 Vi I
60% ! 

% 66* 
% 100% 
*1 3g%
% 39% I
% 70%% 132%

62% 
% 47%

51 % ! 
% 62% .

ï "ÏÎI

| Int :i C Eng . . 41*6, 
J j Inter Nickel.. 3-Hi 
| I Kennecott .... 60% 
I ! Mont Ward... 6C 

! Mack Truck.- . 101 %
: Mo Pac ............ 38%

e w Haven... 39 % 
1 North Pac .... 7611 
N Y Cent. ... .132%

, Pan Am B ... 62*4 
I Phillips Pet. . . 47*9
! Radio ................ 51 Vi
1 Rock Island .. 62**2 
! South Ry ... .117*t 
Stewart TV.... 64Vi 

;Studebaker ... 56 
Union Pac ...158%
U S Steel.........141%
United Drug . .156 

I Willys Ov Com 19% 
j Woolworth ...165%
1 White Motors. 53%

42

Heads Harbor BoardPredicts Trouble .15 -
6'H
6'3-v

101 % I n
38
37% 
77 % 

132% 
6 2 Vi 
47% 
51%

1 BE MAGISTRATIMPARTS BETTER k mi ■::63
31 >•

mm5455
160160%

142%
156

141%

srF^.pl 156
2020

162% 163%
53 53%

166%
53% (Continued from Page 1.) 

j best to live up to it. New settlers were 
! wanted in the Maritime Provinces, and 
j he thought a policy could be adopted 

I that would help them to a certain ex- 
I tent. Then, as regards Quebec, some

thing should be done that would in- 
j ducc people to stay in that province, 

instead of going to the United States. 
| 'There were problems in both these and 
i other respects, but it would he his best 
I endeavor to solve them all in a way 
; that would be beneficial in the highest 
! sense of the word to the Dominion.

Appointment to Succeed Late 
H. W. Folkins Gazetted; 

Other Appointments

Young Men’s Organization 
Hears Plans for Season’s 

Activities

Substantial Recoveries Are 
Made by General 

Motors
AB:MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, 0<
High Low p.

90% 90% £ NAMES OPPONENTS 
TO HANDLE HELM

j13.
i

j Abitibi .......................
| Asbestos Com ...
! Brazilian ..................
i Can Cement Com 
i Dominion Bridge 
| Dominion Glass . 
I Famous Players P 
I Indus Alcohol ...
i Laurentide ...........
I Montreal Power 

Mont Power Pfd 
Nat Breweries .. 
Price Bros Pfd 
Spanish River .. 
South Can Power
Shawinigan .........
Shawinigan Rts
Smelters ................
Textile ....................
Wayagamack ....

■20 20%
108 107 VI 

108%
107 107 Special to The Times-Star 

FREDERICTON, Oct. 13—Provin
cial resignations have Deen received as 
follows:

P. E. McLaughlin as clerk of the ! 
peace for Charlotte count}*; M. J.
Poirier as revlsor for the Parish of 1 
St. Louis, Kent countty.

The following appointments are
gazetted, I GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 13—

CARLETON:—D. Claude Fitzger-1 Champion of this port’s fishing fleet 
aid of Juniper, Hugh J. Flemming of ;
Juniper, James L. Montgomery of 
Woodstock, William A. Kennedy of 
Woodstock, and John A. Lindsay of 
Woodstock, to be justices of the peace;

I John A. Lindsay of Woodstock to be 
j sitting police magistrate for tthe Town 
of Woodstock.

CHARLOTTE:—F. Gordon Nich-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET oIson °f st- Stephen to be clerk of the

WINNIPEG, Oct. 13. PlaCC °f P- E- McLaUghlin’
High Low 1 p. m. resigned.
137% 137% 137% GLOUCESTER:—Albert E. Robi-1

% 134% 134% ! chhaud of Lameque to be an auctioneer.
138% 1-8=4 138% KENT:—Joseph B. Maillet to be re- 

visor for the Parish of St. Louis, in 
place of M. J. Poirier, resigned; J. A.
Lyre LeBlanc of Buctouche and Alex
andre J. Doucet of Notre Dame to be 
justices of the peace.

! J. D. Robertson was elected president 
of the Young Men’s Club of St. An- 

I drew’s Kirk at the annual meeting 
1 last evening following a banquet which I 
marked the epening of the season’s ac-| 
tivities. The banquet was very large- j 
]y attended and was presided over by ! 
John J. Murray, retiring president. The i 
members of the Excelsior Club, with | 

of members of the!

ACTIVE BUT SPOTTY 
ON MONTREAL MART

108%
| 8485

93%93 524-/4
107%

24
Columbia Owner Wants Morris

sey as Skipper For Challenge 
Races

106% 10 
74% 7
50% 6

r75
I60% mChief Interest in Brazilian 

With Power Giving Exhi
bition of Strength

6666%
104%

102
George Hicks, chairman of the 

British Trade Union Council Ex
ecutive Board, who, addressing the 
American Federation of Labor at 
Detroit, said that general strikes of 
a very formidable character are In
evitable In Britain. The conditions 
which produced the recent general 
tie-up, he stated, still exist.

104%
HON. W. L. McDOUGALD9391

241% 241% MONTREAL, Oct. 13—Senator W.the co-operation
Ladies Aid, served an excellent supper. L. McDougald, M. D.. was sworn in

as president of the Montreal Har-

99%
232% APPLES ARE SENT230

9090 Following the banquet Mr. Murray 
brief review of the activities

91
I by virtue of two straight victories 

over the schooner Henry Ford, the 
speedy Columbia awaited today an 
answer to the challenge that may send 
her into competition against the Can
adian winner in the fishing fleet races 
off Halifax next Saturday. Captain 
Ben Pine, who steered the Columbia 
to victory yesterday, sang his swan 
song as a racing skipper, when he 
brought his schooner into port, but 
generously named Captain Clayton 
Morrisey of the Ford, as his successor, 
should the Columbia, enter the inter
national contest.

Captain Ben sent the Columbia’s 
challenge last night, and, if accepted, 
will mean the race will be held off this 
port the week of October 25. The 
international race has not been con
tested since 1928.

949494 bor Commission here yesterday, the 
ceremony taking place at the office 
of the commission.

;gave a
of the last year, referring to the good 
progress made and the advantages j 
which the members had obtained j 
through the public speaking lectures, 
given by the honorary president, Rev. 
J. S. Bonnell

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Confusing price 
movements marked the resumption of 
stock market trading, with short cov
ering imparting a better tone to the 
market. Allied Chemical rallied six 
points, and substantial recoveries were 
scored by General Motors, Woolworth 
and other prominent shares. Southern 
Railway responded favorably to the 
Ians for a new stock offering and was 

followed upward by Atchison and New 
l or It (.'entrai. Scattered selling was 
evident in the oil group.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO. Oct. 13. 

High Low 1 p. m. 
wheat ....138% 138 138%

........... 142% 142% 142%
......... 7? 77% 77%

...........  85% 85% 85%

Simcoe Presented 100 Boxes tr 
Imperiad Conferees

Although the 
order-in-council, authorizing his re
appointment to this important post 
was passed last Friday night, no 
official announcement was made un
til yesterday.

As a Canadian senator the Hon. 
Mr. McDougald is prevented from 
accepting a salary as president of 
the harbor commission, a double 
emolument from the crown being 
illegal.

December 
May wheat .... 
December corn 
May corn ....

without change at 24%, while the lat
ter was also unchanged at 90%. Laur
entide at 107, was unchanged, and Do
minion Bridge sold up a half point at 
108%.

Hon. J. G. Forbes, Canadian Press
SIMCOE, Ont., Oct. 13—For the use 

I of the delegates attending the Imperial 
i Conference in London, 100 boxes of 
snow apples were shipped from here 
yesterday. It is believed Ontario is 
the only province using this method 
to advertise Canadian apples. They 

! were sent under provincial government 
! auspices.

who had been elected an honorary 
member, gave an interesting outline 
of the history of the church and its 
ministers and said that he had been a 
member of the church under all of the 
ministers except the first three, 
all that time there had never been 
greater harmony in the work of the 
church or more enthusiasm among its 
members. He specially commended the 
young men for the part they were tak
ing.

October wheat 
December wheat ....134NEW YORK MARKET In

JORK Oct 13. | October  ̂oats ................ 5

5Œ hsUS’Æ «oat3 •
132 127% 129% a> oats .........

48% 18%
102%
131%
76%

NEW 

143%
Allied Chem . .132
Am Can ...........  48%
Atlantic Refln .103 
Am. Smelters. 131 
Asphalt 
Am. Tel.
Anaconda .... 47% 
Balt. Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel 
Can Pac ....

57
52% 52% 52% 
54% 54% 54%MONTREAL, Oct. 13—Trading dur- 

ing the first half hour on the local 
stock exchange this morning was fairly 
active, but spotty. Chief interest was 
ugain centered in Brazilian, and after 
opening unchanged, this issue moved' 
flown a quarter to 107%. Power gave 
Hn exhibition of strength, going forward 
1 quarter point to 75, under good dé

fraie 1 y active, the former coming out

Atchison MYRA GRAY WINNER 
OF CAESAREW1TCH

149
CANADIAN WOOL CLIP UP.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 13—The 
Canadian wool clip for 1926 is esti
mai cd by the Mail and Empire at 
eleven million pounds, an increase/ of a 
million pounds over last year. Eastern 
domestic wools have been up to the 
usual standard and the western domes
tic wools this year are possibly the 
best ever removed.

103 102
152%. 131 
76% 76

145 144%

101% 100% 
117% 116

76
145144 NEW SUSSEX MAGISTRATE. /PLANS FOR SEASON*47%47% 47% r%

h M
. .101 
..116% 
.. 45% 
. .162%

Alcohol and Abitibi were mod- Ches & Ohio. .161
Cons Gas .... 103% 

i Col F & Iron.. 43 
J Coco Cola 
! Dupont . .
Famous Play. .114 
Gen Slec 
Gor. M otors... 150

IntT T. & Tel. .116%

101%
117% DECISIVE VICTORY.KINGS:—Richard McLeod of West- 

field to be a provincial constable; Dr.
J. B. Gilchrist of Norton Station to be ^ esterday s victory of the Columbia, 
a justice of the peace; Harry N. Jonah, over the Ford, was even more decisive 
barrister-at-law, of Sussex, to be police than on the previous day, when Pine s 
and stipendiary magistrate for the t>oat had nosed its way home by l_ 
Town of Sussex, with civil jurisdiction, z,a^e m*nute and four seconds. Tty 
in place of Hiram W. Folkins, de- Columbia led yesterday by nearly five 
ceased full minutes. It was a battle of skip-

QUEENS:—Rovden S. Gass, M. D„ Pers- and Ben Pine’s astuteness had 
of Chipman. to be a coroner. w°n the Same and settled an argument

RESTIGOUCHE—Isaac Farrer, of that had long divided Gloucester into 
Broderick, P. O., Mouth of Kedgwick, I fnendly but rival camps.

,! All the shipping in the harbor joined

Rev. J. S. Bonnell made interesting 
announcements regarding the program 
for the coming season. Each Tuesday 
evening there will be a 20 minute ad- 

° dress on one subject under the general 
a heading of “Self Improvement and 

The subjects will in-

46 45%
161%
160%
102%

43

46 Miss Sport Second and Temple- 
stowe Third—Twenty-four 

Took Part

162%
161%
103%
43%

147%
325

161%

103%
43%

147%
324

161

jWL::::H324 146

II
321

Personality.”
elude “Logic in Thinking and Speak
ing,*’ “Better English for Speaking 
and Writing,” “Successful Salesman-1 
ship” and similar themes. Each ad- 
dress will be followed by discussion by - the Caesarewitch, the great autumn 
the members. Each Sunday afternoon ' handicap run here today. H. I,. Cot- 
Mr. Bonnell said there would be a dis- j trill’s Miss Sport was second and H.
cussion class to take up vital prob- gtobart’s Templestowe was third in I
lems of modern life. This will replace ’ „ „ ,. „ 2; !
the Bible study course conducted last tlle dc d of *4. * ie race’ °'er " ’*■

year. The program of the subjects for miles, was the subject of much bet- 
week night and Sunday meetings was ting, as the new betting tax becomes 
placed in the ’hands of the members operative November 1. Myra Gray is 
and the subjects for next Sunday's a bay mare, by Ambassador, out of , 
meeting was to be “Is It Wrong to Lady Canny.
Gamble?” 1 ------------------------------

115
81% 82 

148% 150%
52%

116% 117%

114 % NIECE IS DEAD.Spring Prices For Coal 82%
150%

53%
117%

82% Canadian Press
NEWMARKET, Eng., Oct. 13— 

Myra Gray, owned by J. Davis, won

G. H. Morris, of the Canadian Drug 
Co. staff, will leave today for New 
Glasgow, N. S., having been called 
home on account of the death of his 
niece* Miss Sarah ifuirhead.

Jleo/J
JfaVouriée

52%
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
to be a justice of the peace. ,

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT j 111 a noisy welcome to the winner, and 
! JOHN—Frank E. Josselyn to he‘chair- | n0 sooner !>ad the contending schoon- 
man of revisors for the parish of Si- ! crs been docked, but Pine and Mor- 
monds in place of William J. Johnson, j r[ssey rus|ied to shake hands, and ex
deceased; William N. Leetch, of 107 change felicitations. A band met the 
Somerset street, to be a provincial con- : ra«lnS ^ews at the wharf and victor 
stable; Melvin C. Park, of Park Fur- a"d vanquished marched behind it 
nlshing Company, Germain street, to " hde thousands cheered the way along 
be a justice of the peace. the maln street-

VICTORIA—Leonard Titus, of An- j 
flever, to be a provincial constable; ;

, . - j Charles H. Elliott of Perth, barrister- NEW YORK, Oct. 18—The rally in
Makes a clean, lasting hre. at-law, to be judge of probates, pro the stock market which started Mon-

Mn annt nr «ulnhur Rest for ' hac vice, in the matter of the estate (1ay noon did not have the stamina to
*2° 8001 °J suipnur. Dest ror L ’ „ , , , r d p Ug carry through to the close. Slightly
Ranee or Furnace. ^/vtVv t? j • higher prices attracted considerable

® WESTMORLAND — Edwin Sher- liquidation and also a great deal of
wood, of Canaan, to be a provincial short selling from professionals on the
r>nnstfihle- Domrlas Sherwood, of rtoor- We do not think that the re-
constanie, Douglas «nerwoo u > actionary tendencies are over yet. and
C anaan, to be a justice of the peace, are inclined to expect another drive at 

YORK—Allen E. Stairs, of Meduc-l prices today. There is nothing in the
news to affect the character of the
market in any way. Stocks are still 
being liquidated because of the unsat
isfactory conditions in the South, in
cluding the weakness in cotton prices 
and the tieing up of large sums of 
money in Florida real estate. In the 
best circles it Is believed that that is

FurnaceBesco Coke
All Varieties of Bert Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

GIBBON SCO’s 
SPECIAL PICTOU 

EGG COAL
Fire

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. Soon CIGAR
159 Union St.f. 'j Srey .he St.

Thrifty folk lay in their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time of year. And remem
ber, we have just the coal 
for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you 
BEST AMERICAN 

HARD COAL 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD COVE 
'Phone Main 3338

9CONDEMNED MAN 
REPORTED SANE:

Morning Stock Letter THE NEW OFFICERS.$11.50 per ton deliveredPHONE MAN 1346
FOR The election of officers resulted as fol- 

Hunorary president. Rev. J. S. 
Bonnell; president, J. D. Robertson; 
vice-president, Stanley Rankine; 
retary-treasurer, H. B. Rossitter; ad
ditional members of the executive, W. 
E. Campbell, J. J. Murray, Alexander 
Christie, F. L. Sewell, George Piers, 
Stewart Trentowsky and S. J. Park- 
hill.

lows:BROAD COVE
sec-$12.50 per ton

McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD
and SOFT WOODS

Buy the Pocket Pack of 5J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd John Buchan Pine Anxious to be 
Deported to England, is 

Guelph Report

I

Phone Main 2636 or 594 
No. 1 Union Street 
6/2 Charlotte Street

SUN COAL and WOOD CO. tic, to be a justice of the peace.
Elizabeth Chamberlain, of the Par

ish of Bathurst, in the County of Glou
cester, widow, is appointed as deputy 
registrar of deeds.

Dr. R. G. Duncan of Bathurst, Dr 
S C Murray of Albert, Dr. G. C. Van- ; an exceedingly serious situation for the 
L, „nri Dr W W. tlme being, but that it will eventuallyWart of Fredericton, and . ' , | be corrected without serious harm to
White of Saint John, are appointed 
members of the Council of Physicians 
and Surgeons of New Brunswick.

Oh the recommendation of the Min
ister of Public Health, Dr. L. Chap-

government

Emmerson EueiCo.Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD f BOSTON !

I by Steamer |

A large number of new members en
rolled last night and it was said there 
was every prospect that the coming 
year would be the most successful in 
the history of the club.

Phone 1346.' 78 SL David St.
OTTAWA, Oct. 13—A special to 

the Journal from Guelph says :
“John Buchan Pirie, former Ottawa 

man whose slaying of Caroline Free
land, and their two children in the 
spring of 1924-, stirred the whole pr 
ince, is sane, according to eminent 
pychiatrists, who have had him under 
constant observation in the provincial 
institution for the insane .here.

“Pirie is perfectly rational, accord
ing to the doctors. He is in the best 
of health, takes a great interest in 
things and is said to be anxious to be 
deported back to England.

“Pirie, who was sentenced to be 
hanged and who was saved by a com
mutation, received life imprisonment as 
punishment for the killing of his com
mon-law wife, and their two children.

r 10-15

INTERNATIONAL LINEMISSIONARIES SAFE OV-! industry in general.
LIVINGSTON & CO. Fare from St. John $101 

from Eastport or Lubec,
Me., $9.Brokers’ Opinions

new YORK. Oct. 13—Bromley Cham- 
berlain—“Favor a strictly trading posi
tion and advantage should be taken of 
the rallies for quick trading profits.”

Fenner & Beane—“There must be a 
lot of weakened accounts that will have 
to be lightened on rallies after which 
the market should proceed upward 
again.”

Hornblower & Weeks------ “It is again
apparent that liquidation has not yet 
reached the point where it is being 
overbalanced by short selling, and until 
this point is reached it is unlikely that 
any worthwhile rally will develop. Re
covery, when it does come, would seem 
to depend on developments within the 

. market rather than outside news. Un
der the conditions we see no reason to 
change the advices of last week.”

•Tosephthal—“The risks assumed by 
purGhasiner are greater than the pros
pective profits that could be secured.”

Fifty-one Foreigners Rescued 
From Chinese City“That

Reminds Me!”
man is reappointed as 
member of the Victoria sub-district 
Board of Health.

Every Wednesday steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M. At
lantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
P. M. Lube3 2.30 P. M. 

•-arriving Boston, Thursday 
9 A. M.

i PEKING, Oct. 13—Missionaries who 
were marooned at Sianfu, capital of 
Shensi Province, held by Kuominchu 
(National Army), units, against the 
siege of General Liu’s Shensi forces, 
have been rescued safely.

The despatch announcing the rescue 
of the missionaries contained no de
tails. Previous despatches stated there 
were 51 foreign missionaries in Sianfu, 
15 of which were British and 15 Am
erican.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

Saturdays. • Steamer 
sails direct from St. John 
to Boston leaving St. John 
7 P. M. Atlantic Time, due 
Boston following day 2 P

Or.

1
SAVE MONEY !I BROAD COVE M.

Soft Coal $11.00 per ton, 
while unloading care.

Order at once.
G. S. COSMAN

Best Quality, and Connection» at Boeton with 
direct steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

CARDS AT QUISPAMSIS.
The weekly card party of the Quis- 

pamsis Community Club, held last 
evening in their hall, was well attend
ed. The prize winners were: Ladies, 
first, Mrs. Frederick Carvell ; second. 
Miss Florence Carvell ; third, Miss 
Elizabeth Kerr; gentlemen, first, 
Thomas Wilcox; second, William Mee- 
nen; third, James Smith.

BESCO COKE 
D. W. LAND

t Current Events
| NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Oil and Gas 
journal estimates crude oil 

j in week ended October 9 a 
j barrels daily, increase ' V., ‘
! daily over proceeding week.
| Pacific Gas and Electric stockholders 
i approve four for one split up in stock, 
j Loans on stocks and bonds to brok
ers and dealers made by reporting mem*
! hers Federal Reserve bank in New York 
for week ended October 6 totalled $2,- 
809,007,000. against $2,812,971,000 In
previous week.

i General Electric orders 1n three j 
: months ended September 30, totalled | 
! $81,587,917, against $73,561,483 In corre- 
! spending quarter 1925.

Southern Railway stockholders will 
I vote November 18 on proposal to auth
orize $30,009.000 additional common, of 

! wh’ch $1 (i, « too,000 would he offered pres- 
■ j entlv to common and preferred share

holder.- at par $'no at. rotto of one new 
! share for each 18 held.
1 Atlantic Refining reduced gasoline one • 
! cent a gallon Tuesday, 
i Operating Income 71 telephone com- j 
1 pa nies as 
gate $16,2 

: 159.671 In July 1925
Oopper exporters, formed with np- 1 

prnval of Federal Trade Commission, I 
under Webb Paine act and includes ! 
practically all North and South Ameri- I 
can sellers and producers of copper ex- j 
cept Miami Copper, and takes in all 
the important European producers, in
cluding Rio Tin to companies and pro
duce over 90 per cent of the world’s

T wen tv industrials 149.35, off 1.83; 20 
rads 114.95, off .62.

* 269 UNION STREET
Main 507 EASTERNoductlon 

2,221,571 
6,612 barrels

pr Erin Street Siding
M 4055.

Branch Office 18 Sydney St.à STEAMSHIP. UNES.

DKÏ SOFT WOOD
I Sr. Cut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Loads 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 78*

•

'•v..

I

I’ll Order
My Winter’s Coal Today

McNamara bros. |I

reported to T. C. C., aggro- 
77,540 in July, against $14,-

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.When you stop to think of it, there’s really no 

reason why you shouldn’t fill up your coal bin 
right now. You’ll get better delivery, better ser
vice—and your fuel worries will be over.

Call us up today! Get our prices! Then let 
us fill your bin now!

F05HAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street !VIA!N 3808
T.UNGSTON & CO.

DORIS KENYON AND 
MILTON SILLS WED

COAL and WOOD 
I MILLERS CREEK, BP.OAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

; A USABLE FORKS. N. Y., Oct. 12 
—Doris Kenyon and Milton Sills, screen | 
stars, were married here today at thti j 
summer home of Miss Kenyon, several 

• miles from this village.
A final decree divorcing Mr. Sills 

! from his former wife, Gladys, became 
! effective in Los Angeles yesterday.

American Radio Anthracite W.A.DÛWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122 !

BROAD COVEALSO

Cumberland Soft. MILLER’S CREEK. 
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL,____
: NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 

Nut size, excellent for heater ot 
turnacea. Special price $13,00 (c-o.d.)

C . German Actress For
Hollywood Movies

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Miss Sasclia j 
| Bragowa, who is one of Germany’s j, 
I leading movie stars and musical com- :
I edy entertainers, who arrived aboard I

____ ! the Hamburg-American liner West- >
! FOR SALE—Dry mill-wood, four foot ' 1'halra, announced that she may accept 
i lengths, $6.25 delivered to West End, a stage offer before she leaves for
$6.50 to city per cord. Also first qual- j Hnllvwnr.fl tn ere if she can fret into ity hardwood, $12.—Phone West 228-31. I noiiywooa to sec ll sne can get into

10-5-7-9-12-14-16 the movies there

Telephone Main 1913t McGivern Coal Co.
Consumers Coal Co. Ltd. Main 43J fj Portland St

=:—=F“

It

BONDS - WE - RECOMMEND

Maple Leaf Milling Company s
I

6%% Bond» Due 1943

The Maple Leaf Milling Company Limited, with its 
subsidiaries, is one of the largest flour milling com
panies in the Dominion. It owns and controls eight 
mills, fifty-seven elevators, and valuable warehouse 
properties.
The bonded debt of the Company is small and interest 
on its bonds has at all times been earned by a wide 
margin.
Interest is payable February 1 and August 1 and the 
bonds are in coupon form, in denominations of $500 

, and $1,000, registerable as to principal.

Price at market, to yield about 6.15%
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The National City CompanyUpon request we will forward a circular 
giving full particulars of the above issue, 
and also the October issue of our monthly 
publication "Investment Securities' which 
contains a complete list of our current 
recommendations.

Limited
Head Office—St. James and St. Peter Streets—Montre*! 

10 King Street East 
TORONTO

Buildim! 71 St. Peter Street 
OUEBfa:

i04 Blackburn u 
OITAWA

168

KNEW THE TROJANS.

The Canadian Post Office De
partment paid the Trojans Ath
letic Club of this city a neat littfe 
compliment a few days ago when 
a letter addressed to one of the 
members of the visiting Bermuda 
rugby team from Bermuda reach
ed here safely, without any re-ad
dressing, with the simple direction 
"Trojans A. C, Canada/' on the 
outside.
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COLONEL MACLEOD ACCEPTS PROVISIONAL OFFICE OF PRESIDENT
Ex-Gobs Now In Complote Control of Heavyweight Boxing Division

$i6o.oook|LL5Ï[F[n
As Yearly Salary But. Is [y JHE SAME
Likely To Get ONLY Half

|SAYS PROVINCE
To Ask For

May Meet Bluenose * * ** tf.

NATIONALS A. C, 
ON THURSDAY

! Oil ATHLETICS .‘1 ill
Wm®

Ills®')
wwm

. V- 7

iFiteilP IS DEMPSEY’S*

l&i
j Vili a il Special Meeting of 

Cl uhs Early Next 
Week

4 *
•Hi®

would if he was not on exhibition.
And he wants a share of that sum 
which he thinks he brings in at 
the gate.. He pointed out today ! Sharkey Had It All Ovel 
that he is getting as much as $3,000 I „ , .
a game for somè of the dates on j benegaillbian
his barnstorming tour, the top Warr-irw
figure bang guaranteed by Mont- ’’ arnor
real, a class AA city under a con
tract which gives him an optional 
percentage arrangement which he 
expects to accept and to bring him 
close to $4,000.

Colonel Ruppert today refused 
to discuss the Babe’s demands for 
his next contract. He was inclined 
to doubt the $150,000 figure repre
sented what the Babe would ex
pect for his next season’s work.

“One thing is certain,” said the 
club owner, “Ruth will not be 
given a long-term contract He 
will be signed for only one year, 
under my plans to date, and his 
contract form, offering him what 
jve consider he will be worth to 
us, will be sent out with those of 
all the other players of our club.
As for his mention of $150,000, 
you can’t blame him for trying.”
. From a source close to the Yan
kee management it was learned 
the salary figure which the club 
is to set forth in tendering the 
Bambino his new contract will be 
in the neighborhood of $75,000.

YORK, Oct. 13—George 
Herman (Babe) Ruth, who 

broke a string of World’s Series 
records by hitting four homers 
against St. Louis Cardinals’ pitch
ing—three in one game—announced 
today before he sft forth on a 
brief barnstorming tour that he 
proposed to ask for $150,000 a year 
in his new contract.

The home-run slugger’s last con
tract went the way of all legal 

when the late season ended.

||\ '*

Club Has Enjoyed Splendid 
Year in Sport Pro

motion

«
1 liiiiiii %
«» . IKUT-C( V- NORMAN MacLEOD, 
v *-*■ who was not at the meeting last 
I awning whiclt named him provisional 
a president of t,\c proposed New Bruns-
* wick branch cl the Amateur Athletic 
« Union of CanadY. informed The Times- 
f. Star this mornixig that he would ac- 
5 cept the office aid that as soon as he
* had fully inforn » d himself of the 

facts relating to the present agitation, 
he would call a n $-eting of representa
tives of local dû-as to complete or-

|ig1 ;!■

Jlltii WEW YORK, Oct. 13— Reprcsenta- 
tives of Uncle Sam's seagoing 

outfits stand today in supreme com
mand of the United States heavy-

J^EPORTS of a decidedly active year 
in local athletic circles will be 

presented to the annual meeting of the 
Nationals A. C. tomorrow night in the 
Victoria street church schoolroom with 
the president, Charles W. Ellsworth in 
the chair. This is one of the younger 
clubs in the city, boasting a member
ship of about 100 but in the last few 
years it has a record of promotion of 
amateur athletics that augurs well for

s'
il ill

paper
It had covered a three-year period, 
during which time the greatest gate 
attraction baseball has ever known 
received $52,000 yearly, plus bon
uses, from his employer, Colonel 
Jacob Ruppert, owner of the New 
York Yankees.

The Babe conceded that his new 
demands would not he considered 
modest but he explained he would 
be represented by an agent in the 
negotiations with President Rup
pert and Ed Barrow, the hard- 
boiled secretary of the New York 
American League Club, and he 
indicated his expectation that the 
club management would come close 
to meeting his demands.

Babe reasons that in the course 
of the season the American league 
games in which he participates 
draw some $750,000 more than they

weight fighting forces.
Less than a month after Gene Tun- 

r.ey, of the marine corps, battered Jack 
Dempsey into defeat in the rain at 
Philadelphia and won the heavyweight 
championship, Jack Sharkey of Bos
ton, erstwhile Jack Tar, added to the 
triumph of seafaring men by a de
cisive victory over Harry Wills, Amer
ica’s
46,000 spectators at Ebbets Field last 
night.

The downfall of the famous Sene- 
who for tine seven

i'

si
. ss

'|S-, ganization work. A

SPECIAL REPORT OF
THE AMHV-RST MEET ,
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m beforabest-known stevedore,
the future.

It fielded teams in basketball, base
ball, hockey and football. In basket
ball, the Nationals had a senior and 
junior team ; in baseball last year, it 
had a senior and intermediate entry 
while in hockey, its intermediate sex
tette last year won the championship 
of the city. Last yçar, it had an inter
mediate football team and this year 
the boys are playing in senior com
pany. The club also has under its 
wing several promising young speed- 
skaters, notably Walter Miller. This 

the Water Dc-

1i VHE special me » ting called 
* by S. F. DoyM, president 

' of the M. P. B. t,4> consider 
i charges made b;* A. 
Covey regarding th s last 
nual meeting, is to b*' held at 

. Amherst tomorrow, 
of the importance 

’ meeting, especially in its re
lation to the Maritime* ama- 

The Tele-

- ,j
ii

S gambian warrior
of Dempsey’s reign clxalienged1mi years

unceasingly for the outstanding crown 
of pugilism, came much like the over
throw of the champion lie sought in 

to meet. Wills was a bleeding, 
almost helpless figure, stumbling about 
the ring in a fruitless effort to stem 
the rushing two-fisted attack of a 24- 
year-old youngster, . when the gruy- 
haired Patsey Haley stepped between 
the fighters in the 13th round of the 

115-round match and disqualified the 
negro for illegal use of the backhand 
blow.

W. ii
ian-

i** iII■ilil*!
m

In view 
of this

vain

■I . ' ! 1

teur controversy, 
graph-Journal and The Eve
ning Times-Star has arranged 
to have the meeting cove, red 
by John J. Dunlop, Sport Edi
tor of The Evening Timvs- 
Star.

is the. club that gave 
partment their brilliant young hurler, 

i John Armstrong.
In addition to reports for the year, 

officers will be selected. The club owes 
much to the energy displayed by the 
executive who have been always active 
in development of clean amateurism. 
It has banded together a group of boys 
ready to play for the love of the game 
and this spirit has been encouraged by 

I the older men in charge of the club's 
1 affairs.

* Local Bowlingm
; • v* t s|j

% NUT 
CRACKER

m m
The Y. M. H. A. took three points 

from the St. Mary’s Band on the G. 
W. V. A. alleys last night in the Inter- 
Association League as follows:

WARNED BY REFEREEi •
(

Tlie celebrated box-toter of the docks 
had been warned repeatedly by Référé» 
Haley for unfair tactics. Prolonged 
holding in the clinches, whipping of his 
glove backward across Shajrkey’s face, 
and Wills’ old trick of holding, with 
his left hand while' he pounded away 
at the body with his right, all had 

Wiien tho

The readers of theve 
will thus be assured Ckf by Joe Williamspapers

a full and impartial report ol 
j- the proceedings.

Total. Avg. 
114 83 78 275 912-3 
91 79 84 254 84 2-3

Y. M. H. A.—
Epstein 
Green .
Cohen ............. 84 83 76 243 81

107 85 82 274 91 1-8 
115 92 106 313 1041-3

XI7E agree with Judge Gary that 
VV the live-day working week is 
impractical. . . - Indeed, there is 
times when we think a two-day 
working week is ridiculous.

Bassen . 
Jacobsonî “I am taking this office," Col. Mac-; 

*■ I.ood said, “on the understanding that 
" it is only temporary, and I am thor- 
t oughly in favor of the movement to
* grant New Brunswick control of her
- own sport sphere. I feel along with 
Z the other* that we arc big enough io

run our. own house without interfer- 
“ enec from outside. If, after the an-
- nual meeting of the Canadian L nion, 
X it is decided to form a branch, and 1 
: was named, I tell the clubs frankly 
£ now that I would, have to consider
* such a proposal, but just at present I 

willing to step in and do all I can
movement which I feel

brought their warnmgs. 
r.egro again swept the hack of his 
glove over the Boston boy’s eyes, Haley 
stepped between the battlers and 
waved Wills to his corner and to de
feat, that meant the end of all cham
pionship hope*.

But marring of the bout by disquali
fication crvld take none ef fee credit 
of victory from the sensational youth 
from New England.

of his former aggrcssireoMS, ead

611 422 426 1859 
Total. 

93 77 77 247 
81 81 83 245
81 102 84 267
82 95 89 266 
99 92 82 273

TTOS reminds us of Mr. CYGoof- 
1 ty*s famous motto which hangs 

his desk, “Never put off un- 
that which can just

St. Mary’s Band— 
Ellison 
Fraser .
McLaren 
Dow ...
Bailey .

over
till tomorrow — n
as handily be put off altogether.

Columbus, which yesterday demonstrated its right to the championship of the 
North Atlantic by defeating the Henry Ford for the second time in two days.

of the Nova Scotia series off Halifax

The Gloucester schooner 
American fishing vessels of the 
,Captain Ben Pine has sent xa challenge to'the winner 
B'luenose and Haligonian.

CONCERNING MR. GRANGE. IUDGE GARY is also right when 
J he says there is too much loaf
ing in this country. . . • Particu
larly by Yankee base-runners in a 
world series.

CT. LOUIS is in the midst of a 
^ celebration called “The Veded 
Prophet” . • • Supposedly it is
dedicated to the unknown ind - 
vidual who predicted the Cardinals 
would win the pennant this year.

WASHINGTON wouldn't let 
” Dutch Ruether start a world 

last year and St.

between the 436 447 415 1298 

CIVIO AND CIVIL LEAGUE.

Last night in the Civic and Civil 
League the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
team took three points from the Cus
toms. The individual scores follow :

Total. Avg. 
101 106 102 309 103 

86 261 87 
111 281 932-8 
86 255 85 

Yeomans .... 95 100 92 288 96

Sporting Editor, Times-Star:
Sir,—While several of your recent 

statements in the sporting section of 
your valuable paper have been some
what misleading concerning certain 
sporting events in the United States, 
yet the reference to C. C. Pyle in Fri
day’s paper tops the list, and would 
get a hearty laugh in the joke column 
of any American sport page.

You refer to Mr. Pyle as “the man 
who made Red Grange,” and to any- 

who is at all familiar with the

Wills, showing

slow from a year of ring inactivity, 
battered about the ring, from the 

very start, under the fusilade of ait 
two-fisted attack. From the

I

Local “High” 
And Capital 
Here Friday

£ to further a 
f will prove the biggest stimulus ama- 

ar sport in this province ever re- 
jived. So soon as I have received 

the minutes of the meetings, a meeting 
■ will he called, probably early next 
: week."

The meeting 
resolved itself into a temporary nom- 

• mating committee and. prepared a 
slate of officers to act provisionally. 
The meeting tried to get two outside 
men to take the position of president 

. nn the ground that local dubs had no 
desire to “hog” matters, but this was 
turned down by the men approached. 
The committee will formally get in 

ith each one named and se- 
to act 

The fol-

Along The Sport Trail unerring
fourth round, on, the negro fought 
purely on the defensive.Customs—

Wills ..........
Ross ...........
Gillen ..........
Willett.........

SHAR KEY’S GAMENESSBy JOHN JU. DUNLOP. ■ "
101

A CORRESPONDENT, whose letter is reproduced, writes in to 
A that he is amused at our reference to the relations between
C. C. Pyle and “Red” Grange wheit we refer to Pyle as the “man 
who made Grange.” It all depends oni how you interpret one word in 
the descriptive clause. No one ever “made” Jack Dempsey a champion 
but his own. fists yet who will deny the financial mentorship of Jack 
Kearns wo* largely responsible for piloting the former champion up

spoke of Pyle and the \\ heaton 
cent, of the earnings,

The sailor man from Boston, who 
was born Joseph Paul Cucoskey, in

cw.-

87of clubs last evening 79
history of football in the U. S. for the 
past few years the joke is immediately 
apparent. You should have said “the 
man who was made by Red Grange,” 
a statement much more easily borne 
out by the facts of the case. Red was 
a national figure in the football world 
for three years before he met Pyle in 
a business way, and at the time lie 
signed contracts with Pyle, he was in 
a position to dictate terms to any pro
moter in the world of sport. Pyle 
never occupied any headlines until Red 
put him up in the unenviable business 
of inducing amateurs to become pros.

To sum it all up, Mr. Pyle made so 
much casli on Red that his artistic 
sensibilities were aroused. He didn’t 
know there were so much money float
ing around to be picked up by sporting 

headlines, but once he saw the

s:iy BinghfwvtiM, N. Y., 21 ptv-r.s ago, 
ceded 261/» pounds in weight to hil 
gigantic rival, but nothing in gam en css. 
Sharkey threw his 188 pounds at the 
negro from the tap of the gong in the 
first round, ripping smashes to the 
bead, and body, witli both hands that 
landed almost at will. Wills had no 
defense for the aggressiveness and 
sharp-shooting ability of his navy 
rival, and although he failed to fall at 

time under the fusilade, he ah-

CAINT JOHN HIGH and Fred- 
** ericton High football teams are 
scheduled to meet on the Allison 
grounds on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The Fredericton High 
team by virtue of their win over 
the Rothesay pigskin chasers last 
Saturday at the Capital, are lead
ers in the Interscholastia League. 
Fredericton High are somewhat 
light but make up for this by fast 
work on the half line. Saint John 
High will go into the game with 
lots of supporters and a good game 
is being looked forward to.

463 453 478 1394
££ wwkln’t let him finish one 

this year.
Avg.Total.

Campbell .... 80 87 JOG 273
..94 85 94 273
..108 85 86 279

A. S. R —
91
91Gilzeanto be the great-f'HICAGO used

est packing industry city in 
the world. ... But that was be
fore the St. Louis club 
showed how to pack 38,000 fans 
in a cigar box.

93Flemming 
Laurence .... 83 102 98 283 

105 90 101 196
the steep heights. It is in this
iceman. Obviously, if “Red” was to get 45 per „

confirmed, they both made each other financial 1>. 
know, “Red” is doing no kicking over Mr. Pyle’s 

In fact, today Jic it, “made ’ financially 
glad that he is. There is no more

sense we 941-3 
98 2-3Olive! touch w owneras later reports have 

And, so fax as wc
cure their consent in writing 
until the annual meeting, -
lowing is the list of _. ..

Honorary president—Frank White.
President—Lieut.-Col. Norman 1

Macl-eod, M. C. . nr
Vice-presidents - Fredericton, Dr. 

Allan Sterling; Bathurst, H. O. Schvr- 
er; Woodstock* C. J. Jones.

Secretary-treasurer—A. M • Carton.

470 449 485 1404

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
any
sorbed terrific punishment, and was on 
the verge of a knockout in the tenth, 
eleventli and twelfth rounds. Ringside 
critics could award the negro only 
one, the third, by a close margin. The 
second was even, and the remainder, 
including the 43 seconds of the thir
teenth, were all in Sharkey’s favor.

exceptionally keen guidance, 
and the majority of sport fans T 
justification for condemning “Red” Grange in capitalizing the ability 
he displayed on the college campus than there is for condemning t îe 
bov who shows ability in the classroom. As to the statement that 

national figure in the football world three years before 
he met Pyle and at the time he signed with Pyle was in a position 
to dictate terms tb any sport promoter, it is recalled that Pyle was a 

Champaign, Ill., during Grange’s career at Illinois 
CONTRACT before he played his final 

that was raised

are CHUFFLE CALLAHAN, the 
• ^ Chicago welterweight conten

der, has gone back to his moving 
He ought to be able to 

deliver the goods that way.

McAvity’s took three points from the 
Post Office in the Commercial League 
at Black’s alleys last night. The 
scores rolled were very creditable for 

opening game of the season.MURRAY ANGEVINE 
IS McGILL CAPTAIN

van. .
“Red” was a

Total Avg. 
85 84 97 266 88 2-3

100 96 79 275 912-3
83 89 102 274 91 1-3

118 92 103 313 1041-3
100 81 87 268 89 1-Ô

Post Office—
Evans .............
Hatfield .........
Mgrtin ...........
McCaw ...........
Clarke .............

THE redeenting feature about the 
Dempsey-Keams trial, which 

is now in progress, is that there 
is no law making it compulsory for 
reeaders to pay any attention to 
the thing.

SCHEDULE HURTS 
VISITORS’ CHANCES

page
possibilities of a wholesale plan for 
professionalizing amateurs, he was 
very quick to adopt it. Tennis and 
swimming amateurs have listened to 
the sweet promise of the Pyle thous
ands, and qow we hear he is after a 
few skaters just to make up his collec
tion. We must, however, give him 
credit for picking top-notchers in every 
line he has tackled. He has gone after 
the leaders, and, with the exception of 
Helen Wills, who seems to prefer to 
remain “poor but honest,” he has suc
ceeded in landing them. We wonder, 
however, how many of the recent ad
ditions to his flock would have signed 
contracts with him a year ago this 
time. It’s just a case of “Well, he 
made plenty with Red; maybe he’ll 
make me rich too,” losing sight of the 
fact that Red would have made his 
million had he signed up a maiden

SEASON OF REVERSALS
theatre manager at 
and had Grange UNDER

his university. Fans will recall the row

The victory of the Bostonian, over
whelming in its decisiveness, marked 
the crowning point of a season of form 
reversals. Victories over Jack Renault, 
Eddie Huffman, Jim Maloney, King 
Soloman, and George Godfrey, all by 
decisions in the past two years, had 
disclosed none of the punishing power 
and brilliant offense that marked the 
conquest of the 37-year-old negro.

Wills, because of his experience, and 
wide advantage in height, reach and 
weight, was a favorite in the betting.

game for
about his amateur status preceding that final game

watched Grange throughout his college career and saw 
instrument for furthering

late in November Son of J. E. Angevine Heads 
English Rugby Team at 

Montreal
486 442 468 1396 

Total
.107 90 102 299 
. 94 101 96 291

90 95 97 282
. 97 91 89 277

96 91 105 292

last year. Pyle
in him, as our correspondent points out, an 
the financial ends of both. We entirely agree that without Pyle, Grange 

but he would never have made it in such 
business manager. Mr. Grange

Sisler Loses Position 
As Manager of Browns
ST LOUIS, Oct. 12—A complete 

“shake up” in all department* of the 
St. Louis American League Baseball 
Club will be made in an effort to 
the team on the map, President Phil 
Ball said today. He announced yester
day that George Sisler’s contract as 

would not be renewed.

McAvity’s—
Bewick ...........
Gray ........
Doucett .........
Luck ...............
Forshay .........

Local rugby fans arc ifldhwrf. 4° 
think that the itinerary off tlm isit 

* ing Berumda team is a trifle closely- 
bunched for the visitors t- show then 
real worth and point to the -a to 0 

'“defeat inflicted on them as indicating 
too hard pressed.

would have made money
MONTREAL, Oct. 12—The Eng

lish Rugby Club held their first meet
ing recently in the Union. At the 
opening of the meeting Captain Evans 
tendered his resignation on account of 
pressing graduate studies which made 
it impossible for him to handle the 
duties of captain properly. His resig
nation was accepted with regret, and 
Murray Angevine, son of J. E. Ange
vine, Saint John, was elected in his 
stead.

At the same time Howell was elect
ed vice-captain, and John Crandall
manager.

Coach Heron then spoke on the 
methods of play, training, and the 
rules of the game. He said the out
look for the team is much more hope
ful than it has been for years. Efforts 
are now being made to have a second 
team which would play other teams 
which are not entered in the Cup 
League. Those who will be unable to 
make the Cup team will thus have an 
opportunity to play against outside 
teams.

barrelfuls if he had a maiden aunt as
about it for he signed to give Pyle 55 per cent.must feel the same way 

of the proceeds. It was hardly it partnership. More like a close corpora
tion. than anything *e. We trust we have made this clear in our use 484 468 489 1441that the team was , m „

In addition to facing the local Trojans 
here this afternoon, the visitors leave 
tomorrow noon for Ha-lifax wlicrc on 
Saturday they play the Halifax Man

rated about as good as 
The visitors apparently have 

of time in

of the word “made.” • * * * *
managerTHE centre of athletic interest in the Maritimes shifts to- 

1 morrow to Amherst where the M. P. B. gathers to hear 
regarding the annual meeting. The fans will await

derers, a team 
U; N. B. -
only a certain amount 
which to finish their tour and arc doing 

Following today s
You’ll Boast 

Over This Suit
MACDONALD’S!charges

with interest the details of that meeting.
* * *

aunt as manager.
In closing, let me extend congratu

lations to Mr. Gorman for any good 
luck which may come his way from 
Mr. Pyle, but don’t let him think that 
anyone who seeks to buy his amateur 
standing is doing him any favor. They 

only trying to clean up on their 
account, and have only their own

ttuHr level best.
the team will be honor guests at

* BRIERfor business on Mondayi game, ,
• a dance in the Venetian Gardens.

After conquering three good Mont
real teams, they came a cropper at 
Fredericton yesterday. U. N. B. showed 
they have about as good a team as 

; last year.
Bermuda had the disadvantage ol 

J playing fourth match on tour with a 
; team that had been knocked about
• some and which was minus a couple of 
; line players, as Fowle of the forwards

has a broken rib and left this evening 
for -New York en route home, and 

; Kvaas of the three-quarter with a bad 
ankle officiated as touch judge.

“A good team" was the visitors' yer- 
diet with regard to the U. N. B.1 fif- 

The Bermuda players, however.

TWO bowling leagues in the city opened up
1 evening and by the time they all hoist anchor and get under 

, there will be more than a dozen in action. The Inter-Association 
the Imperial alleys when the Knights of Pythias quintette 

outfit. The K. P.’s were champions

way 
started on Pay $22 to $32— take your 

pick from the choicest Tweeds, 
Serges or Worsteds found only 
at the better tailors—and have 
it made to order.

Only the Triple C Tailors 
have a proposition on this exact 
basis, considering qualities.

Only the Triple C Tailors 
able to quote such prices, for 
their expenses and team-work 
economies have a big lead on all.

There is a try-on half-way 
through the job to make sure it 
is right. $5 places an order from 
the largest choice in town.

1/took four points from the Garrison
repeat. In opening the league, Hon. Rupert 

unusual absence of formality when interests at heart.
I hope that you can find space to 

publish this in order that the fans who 
conceive Pyle to be a benevolent phil
anthropist, maÿ see him in his true 
light. Not as a patron of sport, coach
ing the young player along and help
ing him to carve his name in the halls 
of athletic fame, but a man, perfectly 
described by his nickname, prostituting 
the spirit of clean sport,—“Cash-and- 
Carry Pyle.”

Very truly yours,

last year and are out to 
Wigmore filled the job with an 
he crashed the pins for a perfect “strike.” Having seen his baseball 
team win several titles, the Hon. Rupert is . quite adept at “strikes. 
The interest that the Commissioner has always taken in athletics has 

much appreciated by the local sporting fraternity. At the 
Black's alleys, one of the greatest sport 

R. McLellan, rolled the first ball.

V

15* T

been very
Commercial League opening 
boosters this city ever had, Harry 
The happy little speech made by the former Mayor must have greatly 
heartened the James Pender championship outfit of last year for they 

over-shoot 1 ast year’s highwater mark with the
Givens, Gaines,

hSuzanne Defeats
Mary K. Browne

on

yVzWsaid that the strain of the fourth game 
on tour had told heavily on them in 
addition to loss of valuable players by 80<fTORONTO, Oct. 12—Suzanne Leng

len had little difficulty in disposing of 
Mary K. Browne, three times Ameri- 

Women’s tennis champion here

arepromptly proceeded to
splendid team mark of 1,514. The combination of Burn,
Yeomans and Lammon is one of the best put together in this city In 
their opening game, they had seven over the century mark. If the 
opening is any criterion of the season’s play, some records are going 
CO get a shock that will put them out of business completely. 

e *****

S 1FRED M. WREN.
1110 Carmarthen street, Saint John, 

N. B., October 9, 1926.injury.
t The weather conditions were good. A 
' big crowd for Fredericton was out to 

U. N. B. rushed from «g
can
tonight in exhibition games. Suzanne 
took the first set 6—0 and the second 
6—2. Vincent Richards defeated How
ard Kiqscy, 6—1, 6—3.

In the men’s doubles Vincent Rich
ards and Howarcl Kinsey beat Harvey 
Snodgrass and Paul Fcret in a one set 
match 6—4.

i

Final Racing Meet of 
Maine Spasori Started

see the match 
the kickoff.

• the Bermuda goal line for a touch- 
For some time play was very

The ball soon was over

been mapped out for the newA N AMBITIOUS schedule has 
A New Brunswick Rugby League. This, together with a 
local City League, will give the game a big boost hereabouts.

•' even, Bermuda gaining on U. N. B. 
fumbles in the back field and Babbitt 
regaining lost ground with long kicks 
to touch.

V. N. B. used its three-quarter line 
consistently with good speed prominent.

Bermuda—Fullback. Sinclair;- three- 
quarters, Walsmlev, Borrows, Neville, 
frisson; halves, Holmes, Copper ; for-
wards. Pantry (Cap!.), Stone, Dunk- ft* ! H'' -
ley. Trimmingham, Hayward, Churcher, _J: yTl l iull|k
Godet, HalUday. i JMffi . ; S^ZiP

U. N. B.—Fullback. Hickson; three- Vfviflr
quarters. Good speed, Steen, Chestnut, o—
MeCaffrev ; halves, Babbitt, Currie, —
Dunohoe (Capt.) ; forwards, Fowler, —
Petrie, MacAulay, Dalsell, MacMurray, &
McLenahan, Woods.

B. D, Case, Fredericton.

TOPSHAM, ME., Oct. 12—The 
Sagadahoc Fair marking the wind-up 
of the harness racing in Maine and 
last start of many of the campaigners 
for the season opened today with the 
usual big attendance. Although the 

ent in straight heats there was 
hard driving for place. The Aroos
took entry, High Knob Beauty, of the 
Reed stables, Fort Fairfield, cleaned up 
a fast field in the feature event, while 
Addie Echo, of the W 
stable. Machias and Betty Direct, 
owned and driven by E. E. Piper, ol 
Belfast, took their events, making a 

Maine stables

JOINS RANGERS
CALGARY, Oct. 13—Paul Thomp-SURPRISE THEBOSS I sorli who was a sensation with the

BEAT THE CLOCK BY TEN MINUTES TRIPLE C TAILORSraces v,{w m Wednesday for New York wheremg
he will play for the Rangers in the 
National League. Thompson, a 175 
pound youth, standing six feet, is one 
of the most promising hockeyists ever 
developed in Calgary.

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open Tonight, Closed Tuesday Night.
THE QUALITY

AND
THE VALUEG. Meansa

clean-up for Lastcrn
and a bad day for the talent generallyJLLfi [Use the Want Ad* way.
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They Sound Alike To OscarFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
ZM0P6 VOVAINT 
DI66IM' FOB FISH 
VIOCAS THIS T/M6 

-I OF YEAR/
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HOLD P60PL6 SQW.ETJMES CHS UP ‘ 
SYMBOLS" L6FTAB25 YBABSASO 
BY THE INDIANS’ — TAk SOWS TO 

SBB IF I CAM 
( FWDSBAE/

WAY 60 TO ALL 
THAT WORK? WAY 

DOMT YOU JUST 
6BT OWE OF 
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES For Gosh Sakes ! By MARTIN
AMO YET,YOU 
EXPECT ME TO BE - 
UEVJE THAT YOU 
LOVE ME ! OOH, 
MO&&SY- OON’T 
MAVE ME VAU6H

I (XX OOTÎYOUÂJ6 MATE. 
* LOUE To EVERY GxRL 

you've oamceo lath
I TOMVWT —THEY TOLD ME 

SO.V1W WOKiT YOU 
™ EVER. BE SERIOUS. ?

TlB?-WHO,l-® ? 
I UEUER. Tolu
owe IN MY ____
LIVE I

\ SAXO X LOVED YOU . 
AMD I STICK To IT - 
You SEE \ DIDN'T 
LEAVE YOU OUT _

SAY, l WAS SERIOUS- 
THEY WERE THE 
OWES WHO WOULDN'T 
TALK SENSE -

<aoT HOW COULD 
YOU LOVE US 
ALL AT "THE m 
SAME TIME ? $8

I COuiUNT ! MY GosH- 
AIN'T ONE AT A TIME 
ENOU6H ? , _____I r < S

I <
fëîr> Hi

■1 s?
? 2^

:

=^mp.

By SWAN
Z" 1

V/x - y S AZsV-*i»M |r m* «««et, we.

SALESMAN $AM Just Loafing
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Queen Square
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

OH, IS HE 
YOUR HUSBAND?
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IT’S A RIOT
She danced on her toes—put 

Russia on its ear—had her sweetiè 
standing on his head. She’s a fake 
grand duchess but a real comedy 
queen. And there are more quivers 
and shivers, laughs and thrills, ex
citement, romance and hair-raising 
spills than you’ve seen since Russia 
hit the headlines.

VINE AT IAN
GARDENS

DANCING
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. . Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,

Use the Want Ad. way*v

PALACE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
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IN THE SMOKE
of his camp fire he dreams of his 
glorious college days and of his un
selfish sacrifice for the white girl 
he loved — A wonder picture of 
primitive passion.

“A FAMILY PICNIC” 
A Helen Warren Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
HOOT GIBSON In 

“CHIP OF THE FLYING U”
wwww.’itt.-rsinri I tirmnww«s'w

Try the New
xÿ Cuticura
41 Shaving Stick

\ Freely Lathering 
EL Medicinal and Emollient

Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417,

STATES SITE OFI 
FOUNTAIN OF

Heads Federation I i HERE TOMORROW!ACCLAIMED BY ALL A MASTERPIECE
<

3,OF IN ST. HAS 
708 ENROLLED

TRAFALGAR DAY 
Tareyton IS ENDORSED IMPERIAL-Tonight Only1

TiiTTiiiinminmimmitntniiminiiiiuii
'*

-, Sm * 'vm

gNif

7*,Final Showings of Great Story of Submarine 
Warfare in The Mediterranean

London Cigarettes
^There’s something 

about them 
you’ll like”

't'mSwarthmore Professor Says 
He Discovered Jews’ 

Camping Place

W. J. McAIary Is Chosen 
Superintendent at Annual 

Meeting

Resolution Adopted by St. 
George’s Society—New 

Bishop Congratulated

mm
& -- t S:-

nwNosmi
mm ** ■

' <, „im®

70^55?m h “Orchid Lady of The Screen” 
FLORENCE VIDOR 

In The Romantic Fantasy

Æ An enrollment of 708 was reported 
at the annual meeting of the Main

nr A resolution, expressing approval and 
endorsation of the plans for observing ! 
Trafalgar^ Day as Navy Day, was 1 
passed unanimously by St. George’s 
Society at its well attended meeting 
last evening in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall, when a telegram of congratula
tion on his election as Bishop of Cal- 

I gary was forwarded to Rev. L. R. 
Sherman, a former chaplain of the | 
society. The president, H. W. Rising, j 
was in the chair. Several applications 1 
for membership were received. j

The president gave the report of the ' ■* 
charitable committee and stated that j — 
many deserving cases in need that had | 
come to the notice of the committee 
were relieved by the society’s grant 
during the summer months.

The sympathy of the society was 
extended to the families of the late 
members, H. B. Robinson and William 
A. Jack.

Colonel E. T. Sturdee, V. D., spoke 
of the observance of Trafalgar Day 
and of the good work being done by 
the Navy League in this matter. The 
resolution, expressing the hope that 
the citizens would co-operate in the 
observance and continue to revere 
Lord Nelson, was moved by R. G. 
Schofield and passed unanimously. F. j 
E. Hanington brought to the attention 
of the meeting Dean Sherman’s elec
tion as Bishop of Calgary.

After adjournment refreshments 
were served and a social hour was en
joyed by the members.

MEYERSTOWN, Pa., Oct. 13—Dr.
William T. Ellis of Swnrthmore an
nounces that he has discovered Ka- 
desh-Bnrnea, the camping place of the 
children of Israel in the Sinai wilder
ness, Arabia, where Moses struck 
water from the rock and whence the 
twelve spies were sent into Canaan.
Dr. Ellis, who recently returned after 
ten months of exploration in biblical 
lands, made his announcement in an 
ttddress at the United Evangelical 
Church here.

Hitherto maps had identified Ka- 
desh-Barnea with Kadeis, Dr. Ellis 
said, but lie asserted that the latter 
was an impossible site, without ade
quate water, vegetation or camping 
space. He offered evidence that Ain 
Guderat, another wady, or depression 
in the plain, was the scene of this 
momentous experience in the life of 
the Jews.

Dr. Ellis said that a great head of 
water still flowed from the rock wall 
of the Wady Ain Guderat, the only 
spring of its kind in Sinai. So copious 
was this flow that during the war the 
Turks piped the water for more than 
twenty miles down into the desert to 
supply their troops, who were attack
ing the Suez Canal.

As in the Bible, the valley of the 
newly discovered Kadesh-Barnea was 
still called in Arabic “the King’s high- i 
way,” Dr. Ellis said.

The ruins of the ancient city of Testament.

Alice Terry as a Spy 
Antonio Moreno as Lover 
German Secret Service 
Great Sea Scenes

Pictured in Europe 
On Actual Locations 
Thrilling, Emotional 
Wonderful Acting

Street Baptist church Sunday school, 
held last night. That figure showed an 
increase of 81 over the enrollment of 
the previous year and the school was 
believed to be the largest among the 
Protestant churches In the city.

The enrollment is divided in the vari
ous groups as follows: Officers, 13; 
teachers, 32; cradle roll, 92; beginners, 
58; primary department, 86; juniors, 
48; intermediates, 58; seniors and 
adults, 226; home department, 50 and 
C. G. I. T. 45. The superintendent, 
W. J. McAIary, presided at the meet
ing which was preceded by an excellent 

served at 6.30. Rev. and Mrs.

A

“You Never 
Know Women”

gEÎZ‘.-. J
RMW. M

Blasco Ibanez and Rex Ingram

MOOSEPATH RACES SHOWS AT 7.00 and 9.00 
SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES

Fables and ComediessiffS
L i

1
Up REGULAR PRICESLittle Bondsman, Peter Schles- 

mger and Lady Bell, Winners
•s

supper
M. S. ltichardson were present and 
both spoke briefly giving some very 
helpful hints regarding Sunday school 
work.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Superintendent, W. J. Mc-,
Alary; assistant superintendent, A. A.|®^rae gruelling heats had been tramped

OPERA HOUSE - TONIGHT I |

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
THE RECOIL”

ELLEN GLEDITSCH 

For some years Ellen Gleditsch 
of Norway, a specialist in radio
activity, has been associated with 
Madame Curie, of radium fame. In 
recognition of her work and her em
inence in scientific research she has 
been elected president of the Inter
national Federation of University 
Women.

Plenty of excitement was furnished 
the spectators at the Moosepath track 
yesterday afternoon when Little 
Bondsman, Peter Schlesinger and Lady 
Belle were returned the winners after !

New Show Tomorrow
EXTRA 

VAUDEVILLEI
Niles; secretary, George Estey; assist
ant secretary, Ralph Todd; treasurer, 
E. F. MacDonald; pianist, Miss Hazel 
Flewwelling; assistant pianist, Miss 
Marjorie Christie; superintendent of 
the primary department, Miss B. A. 

Kadesh, mentioned in the Book of Babbitt; superintendent of the C. G. 
Numbers and situated at the mouth of 
Wady Ain Guderat, were examined by 
Dr. Ellis, who said the site “exactly 

I conforms” to the narrative in the Old

The following is the summary i 
Match Race.

Little Bondsman (Rice) .........
Margaret McGregor (Alexan

der) .............................................
Time—2.21*4, 2.20%, 2.25%.

Match Race.
Peter Schlesinger (Rice) ..12X1 
The Finisher (Sullivan) .. 2 1 2 2 

Time—2.26%, 2.25%, 2.19%, 2.21%. 
Named Race.

Lady Belle (King) ....
Fern Boy (Colters) ....
Lady Byrd (Seeley) ...

Officials—Starter, David Stockford; 
judges, George Nugent, Frank Mullins, 
who acted also as timers.

MILLSPRESENTING «l l l

and JOHNSON2 2 3 A Companion Play to New York’s Greatest in Years 
“THE BOOMERANG”I. T., Miss Ada Francis; auditors, 

Miss Margaret Cowan and Miss Mary 
Thorne. The superintendent of the 
cradle-roll and the home department 
are to be elected later.

Blackface Singing and 
Dancing Act introducing sen
sational Swanne Black Bot
tom Dance originated by

GEORGE WHITE’S 
SCANDALS

7 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS J
PEPPY JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Plans for the formation of a Sunday 
school choir were discussed and the 
suggestion was heartily approved; The 
reports presented showed that the year 
which had just closed had been highly 
successful.

1 1
2

ro only other Canadian to finish among 
the first dozen and he was twelfth. His 
time was 3.08.53. EVENINGS, 8.15 

MATINEE—Tuea., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c
15c., 35c. and 50c.

TRUE BILL IS FOUND 
IN CORMIER CASE

H

Clarence De Mar Wins 
New York Road Race G. W. V. A.- tpSir

GAIETY/{ AMHERST, Oct. 12.—True bills 
were returned by the grand jury at the 
fall session of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, in the case of the King 
vs. Edward Cormier of Shediac. The 
ease was postponed until the spring 
session of the Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court.

Cormier is charged with reckless 
driving resulting in bodily harm to 
Mrs» Mo watt, of Fredericton, in a 
motor collision one mile from Amherst, 
Aug. 29.

L)l\ I QUE-Showing TonightFAIRV
PORT CHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 12- 

Clarence De Mar, the Melrose, Mass., 
veteran, raced to triumph in the New | 
York-Port Chester Marathon today, | 
defeating a field of three-score distance 
runners, which included some Cana
dians. De Mar’s time was 2.38.80 3-5.

Percy Wyer, Monarch A. C., Toronto, 
finished fourth in the race, trailing Al
bert Michelson, Port Chester, and Wil
liam Kennedy, Port Chester. Wyer’s 
time was 2.52.48.

Robert May, of Toronto, was the

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Corinne Griffith “TFe PARASITE”/ if ------IN------ST. ANDREW’S RINK 
TONIGHT

ALSO a 
COMEDY Honest Injun”“CLASSIFIED”

Special Attractions, Popular Games. 
Music by Local Bands. A big pulsing drama of the work

ing girl of today 1—a story that tells 
what every girls fears—with Cor
inne Griffith moving through its 
drama with Orchid-like beauty in 
clothes that will feast your eye.

With JACK MULHALL and-- 
CHARLIE MURRAY

TOMORROW—FRED HUMES10-8 tfFALL HATS, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00
YELLOW BACK”New Western it 

Star in TheTHE LAMPING-NOLAN 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

Of Beauty Culture and 
Physical Upkeep

You may want’a curled-brim hat; perhaps you’ll pre
fer the snap-brim, 
gray. They’re all here.

At $4, fine hats; at $5, finer ones; at $8, finest. 
Take your pick.

You may want it green, or tan, or

462 Boylston Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Established 1905 
The oldest, largest and best 

equipped In New England. 
Our diplomas are given prefer
ence everywhere. Professional 
courses, partial courses, special 
courses and Post Graduate 
Courses. Mrs. C. M. Lamplng-

“GIMMIE STRENGTH” 
Jimmy Adams Comedy

HORTON — BROCK — BILTMORE — 
BORSALINO.

New Caps—Just arrived.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON,
54-56 Dock Street.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.Open evenings.

l \

GRAND CONCERT 
EARLE SPICER (Baritone)

Assisted By

George Chavchavadze (Pianist)
IMPERIAL THEATRE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, $926—10 P. M.
Proceeds Community Work. 

TICKETS, $1.00—From Members of Gyro Club, Phonograph Salon, 
and Nelson's Book Store.

Tickets exchanged for Reserved Seats, at Theatre, commencing 
Tuesday, October $9.

Under Auspices Gyro Club.

BERMUDA DANCE
VENETIAN GARDENS—TONIGHT 

Auspices Trojans Athletic Club 
Dancing from 9 to 2 

TICKETS AT THE DOOR 
Gentlemen, $1; Ladies, 50c.
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I ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 13.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide......... 3.36 High Tide.... 3.58
Low Tide......... 9.53 Low Tide........... 10.23
Sun Rises......... 6.37 Sun Sets

NfW GENERALI 
MANAGER FOR!

FOUR ELECTIONS' _ _
IN RECALL, SAYS| Local News

CITY SOLICITOR

Paint It Now 
Before Frost

n

Charming Choice in Hudnut Creations 6.4)

Reassured by their repu
tation, you may appear each 
day with the intriguing allure 
of a different Perfume by 
the famous Richard Hudnut. 
All these are stocked here: 
Spring Song, Rose of Omar, 
Narcisse, Three Flowers, 
Gardenia, Ballet, Serenade, 
Maytime, Mitzi, Bacarolle, 
Du Barry, Deauville. Hod- 
nut Toiletries covering every 
requirement of beauty are 
stocked here as follows:

tV)

L TWO ON LIST. Flies are gone and frost will come shortly.
It is up to you to get that clean new coat of 

color and protection on at once, so the building 
will be right and look right, no matter how 
wet the winter. Winter weather plays the 
dickens on wood without enough paint, widen
ing unfilled cracks and rotting what's under
neath.

A Two men on charge of drunkenness
ppeared in the Police Court this 

One was given the usualmorning.
sentence of $8 or two months in jail 
and the other was remanded for three H. E. Beedy Retires as Such 

But Remains Vice- 
President

Hon. Mr. Baxter Says Matter 
Between Citizens and Each 

Commissioner

days.

Tfl0
s DR. S. B. SMITH ILL.

Friends of Dr. S. B. Smith, dentist, 
will be sorry to learn that he is not in 
good health. His physician has ordered 
him to the General Public Hospital. 
It may be that it will be necessary to 
perform an operation.

REX W. HOVEY COMES 
HERE AS SUCCESSOR

MAYOR ASKS WHY 
HE IS NOT INCLUDED

Call on the McAvity experts for free ad
vice on color schemes and the type of paint 
for the job in hand. At any rate get hold of 
their free color cards for Sherwin-Williams 
and their own special HAND and RING 
PAINT.

Hudnut
Three Flowers ToiletriesHudnut

Deauville Toiletries Pleasant Point Plant at Full 
Capacity Soon, Is 

Expectation

NEW JEWISH SYNAGOGUE25c His Worship Reviews Dr. 
Brittain Matter, Survey 

and Audit

Talcum, tin .
Talcum, glass 
Van. Cream.
Skin and Tissue Cr.. . 50c 
Cleansing Cream. . . 50c 
Bath Dusting Powder

50c The corner stone of a Hebrew Syna- 
in Moncton is to be laid this$1.50

Perfumes. . 50c, $2, $3.50
$1.00

Single Compacts. . $1.75 
Double Compacts.. $3.00 
Poudrete (loose pow

der)
Exquisitely Enameled 

Deauville Double 
Compact

Bath Salts
50c

week. The structure will be of brick 
and forty feet by fifty. The auditori- 

will be capable of seating about 
300 persons.

Talcum
um

Announcement was made today by 
Howard E. Beedy of New York, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
of his retirement from the position of 
general manager of the company and 
the appointment thereto of Rex W. 
Hovey. Mr. Beedy, who arrived here 
yesterday from New York to confer 
with Mr. Hovey, who is now in the 
city, said that he would retain his 
position as vice-president. Mr. Hovey 
has been associated with the Abitibi 
Pulp and Paper Company, Iroquois 
Falls, Ont. He will return there to 
make final arrangements for taking up 
his new position here, and then come 
to Saint John with Mrs. Hovey and 
his family in about ten days.

McAVITY’Sto aQuestioned this morning as 
legal opinion concerning the recall peti
tions now in circulation against the 
four city commissioners, Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, said that 
the act makes no provision for collec
tive recalls. The act provides that the 
recall is a matter between the citizens 
and each individual commissioner and 
if it was desired to recall four com
missioners, there would have to be 
four separate elections.

$1.25
$1.50 NO WORD YET.Toilet Water 

Brilliantine (liquid or Premier Baxter said this morning he 
had received no reply yet from Rev. A. 
M. Angus to his telegram inviting the 
former Sackville liquor inspector to 
give evidence regarding charges made 
by him in a letter in a reednt issue of 
the United Churchman.

$2.00
50csolid )

Perfume, bulk, $1.50 oz. 
Perfume, bottled—

75c, $1.00, $2.00
$6.00

75cFace Powder Kiddies’ Barber Shop, 

—4th Floor
Hudnut

Du Berry Toiletries
50cRouge

Bath Crystals. . . . $1.25 
Hand and Face Lotion.

WYGOODY SOCIAL.
About 75 people attended a social of 

Wygoody Companion Court, I. O. F., 
in the Market building last evening. 
Cards and games were enjoyed. Mrs. 
R. V. Knorr won the prize at a game. 
An old-fashioned cake-walk was in- 

was real-

WHY NOT MAYOR?
50c$1.00Talcum 

Boudoir Compacts $1.50 
Assorted odors in Toilet 

Waters and Perfumes at 
all prices.

Mayor White said this morning that 
he was at a loss to understand why 
he was not being recalled along with 
the four commissioners as he was in 
full accord with the policy adopted by 
the council in asking Dr. Brittain to 
come
cil with a view to being engaged to 
make a survey of the civic administra
tion.

“Their views on the matter,” said 
His Worship, “are my views, and in 
fact they acted on my recommendation 
in adopting the resolution and if the 
petitioners wish a Mayor in sympathy 
'with their announced platform they 
should recall me and have a candidate 
of their own as chief magistrate, pro
vided always the electors turn out the 
present council.

TO DETERMINE LATER

35cSoap
New Boudoir Compact

$1.00 dulged in, and a good sum 
ized for buying flowers for sick mem- 

Nice refreshments were served.
Ladies’ Hairdressing 

Shop,
New Double Compact

bers.$2.00 here and consult with the coun- NO OTHER CHANGES
CLAN MACKENZIE CARDS When asked if there were any other 

changes being made in' the mill or
ganization at Pleasant Point, Mr. 
Beedy said: “No; the organization will 
continue as at present with F. W.

mill manager and Percy

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
2» TVm

—4th FloorheldAn enjoyable card party was 
last evening in Orange Hall, Germajn 
street, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan MacKenzie. 
Fifteen tables were occupied. The 
bridge prize winners were: Ladies 
first, Mrs. Kenneth Colwell; gentle
men, Kenneth Colwell; forty-fives, 
ladies, Mrs. James Porter; gentlemen, 
Edward Coleman.

4

ISBrawn as 
Streeter as his assistant. Furthermore, 

W. Alden will continue as 
of the wood lands depart-

8
mChester 

manager 
ment.”

Mr. Beedy said that he was very 
happy to assure Mr. Brawn’s many 
friends that he had entirely recovered 
from his ill health. The only change 
that was taking place, Mr. Beedy said, 

that he was stepping out as gen-
was

\1

Fur Coats ROADS ARE PRAISED
A particularly lovely 

creation is of fine qual
ity Dark Muskrat, the 
skins matching in points, 
with deep band at the 
bottom, and large 
shawl collar—

motored downA local man who 
from Fredericton yesterday informed 
The Times-Star today that he never 

this road in such excellent con- 
In conversation with a

“When I took office I consulted with 
friends in whose judgment 1

f\Fashioned with individuality, superior workmanship. 
Every garment carries our guarantee.

HUDSON SEAL
Plain and trimmed, at surprisingly low prices.

CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
Made up just a little different. The Coat with 

the wear.
FRENCH SEAL COATS $120 up. 

BEAVERINE COATS

was
eral manager, and Mr. Hovey 
stepping in.

some
have confidence and it was suggested 
that a civic government expert might 
make a survey and point out ways in 
and the name of Dr. Brittain was men
tioned as the leading man in this line

saw
dition as now.

of American tourists at the 
had been motoring^arty

throughout Quebec and Nova Scotia, he 
told they had not seen the equal

NEW WORK FOR COMPANYwho
In reply to a query as to why he 

was relinquishing the position of gen
eral manager, Mr. Beedy said that he 
was undertaking some new work for

The committee appointed at the Con- his company, the details qf which he
servative conference in Ottawa to ar- was not at liberty to divulge, 
range for a national convention is as Speaking of general businesscondi- 
folîows? iHon H. H. Stevens (Brit- lions of the industry, Mr. Beedy .ud 
ish Columbia), Hon. R. B. Bennett, that during the Summer months the 
(Alberta), Senator A. B. Gillis (Saskat- demand for sulphite pulp, wtoh is 
chewan), Senator W. H. Sharp (Maui- the product of
toba), W. A. Boys (Ontario), Senator here, fell off somewhat. At the pres 
C P Beaubien (Quebec), J. K. Flem-lent time, however, the market was be-
ming (New Brunswick), Hon. W. A. ginning to resume^v^Triak'of t’he 
Black (Nova Scotia), and Hon. J. A. which, it was hoped by offidals of the 
Macdonald (Prince Edward Island). company, wouldperm.t theplant

ing the Winter months.
During, the Summer 

plant has been running four days a 
week, but it is expected that, com
mencing the middle of this month, the 
plant would be able to run at capac-

was
of New Brunswick’s highways.in Canada.

“I discussed the matter with the 
members of the council and we decid
ed to ask Dr. Brittain to come here 
and talk the matter over with us and 
he has accepted. He has not been en
gaged, and may not be engaged, to 
make a survey. This will be a mat
ter for later consideration by the 
council.

t.
l

FLEMMING A MEMBER.

$275
WOMEN’S SHOP, 

3RD FLOORCITY AUDIT
not be en-“Should Dr. Brittain 

gaged the next matter which will en
gage the minds of the council will be 
advisability of an audit of the city 
accounts. Should they decide that an 
audit is necessary the council will en- 

firm of auditors for the task.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET Smartness and Cosy Comfort

Are Happily Combined in Our

Lovely Fur Coats

delightful time
The employes of F. W. Daniel & 

Co., Ltd., with several friends, en
joyed a delightful Hallowe’en banquet 
last evening at the summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Kee at 
Renforth. The party, about 45 in 
number, drove out in motor busses. 
The house and banquet table were 
artistically 
(colors. After the banquet music and 
'dancing were enjoyed till after mid
night.

months the
gage a
But the council, the elected representa
tives of the people, 
things, not an irresponsible body who 
have no mandate from the electors.

will do these

IN
HERE ON FRIDAY The outstanding features are contrasting trimming or large 

collars of self fur.Seth Thomas Clocks CLUB BAG GIFT BY 
LODGE TO ED. LONG

“Dr. Brittain will be here on Friday, 
arriving at noon, 
with the council members. Should he 
b,e engaged to make a civic survey and 
say that in his judgment an audit 
•would be necessary then ,an audit will 
be made.

“In the meantime I do not quite see 
why I, who as Commissioner of Finance 
and Public Affairs, made the recom
mendation that Dr. Brittain be brought 
here should be divorced from my col
leagues who supported my resolution.

decorated in Hallowe’enand he will consult One lovely Chapelle Seal Coat has a long collar, in shawl 
effect of finest grey squirrel, fancy brocade linings and fur 
trimmed windshield in sleeves...........................................7hWe are showing a specially interesting line of this 

old and reliable make of Clocks in quaint old styles. SUCCESSFUL SALE
l Presentation to Retiring Treas- 

Made by Willis L.O.L. 
Members

Finest quality Beaverine Coats have large crush collars and 
reverse bands on the bottom, brocade linings $00 $110

The ladies of the Sacred Heart Alum- 
conducted, with much success, a jW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED nae

rummage sale this morning in a store 
at the corner of Prince Edward and j 
Richmond streets. It was attended by
th e"d inner hour muchVf'the stock had 1 As a farewell to Edward Long, who 
been disposed of and a clearing up in : has been for m a n y y e a r s t r ea s u r e r o 
the early afternoon was the prospect. ; Willis Lodge. No. 70, L. O. L., a spe- 
The proceeds will be used to purchase ; cial meeting of the lodge was held la. t 
material for the winter sewing for ! evening, with members of other lodges

. present. A handsome club bag was 
1 presented to Mr. Long on behalf of the 
Willis Lodge membership. Councillor 
William Golding, W. M., presided. Fol- 

brief business session an open

urer

Come in and see how easy it is to have 
of these Modish Fur Coats under the condi
tions of our Generous Charge Account System.

Women’s Shop

one85-93 Princess St.

PROPERTIES SOLD New Fall Gloves3rd Floor
The necessary finishing touch 

to the smart Fall outfit.
Chamoisuede Gloves, shown 
in a variety of fancy cuffs,SCOVIL BROS., LTD.tiBadm inton the poor.Transfers of Five in City and 

County Announced ANNOYED BY BOYS
King StreetOAK HALL - prices from 85c. to $1.65

$3.00
Policeman Journeay went to the ,, a

of Watson and George streets, ! meeti=g was held.
West Saint John, about 8 0 clock last Councillor Golding referred to Mr. 
evening in answer to a complaint of j ^0,-s excellent service to the lodge 
Mrs. Fullerton, who said boys were #nd expressed the regret of the mem- 
annoying her by ringing her door bell. j)ers tkat ke was leaving to take up his 
The boys were not around when the residence jn California. H. P. Ailing- 
policeman arrived. Policeman Covay .};jm made the presentation of the club 
went to the corner of Waterloo and , afid spoke suitably.
Paddock streets and took the names j,jr Long expressed his appreciation 
and also warned a number of boys -n a pieasing manner. Addresses com- 
who had been creating a disturbance piimentary to the honor guest were 
in that locality. delivered by J. King Kelley, K. C., and

Albert Catherwood, and Rev. Henry 
Mahon spoke on the aims and objects 
of the Orange Order. Instrumental 
selections by Dr. J. H. Barton and 
Harry Brownell and vocal solos by 
Purdy Cougle were greatly enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served at the close

The following property transfers 
have been recorded in Saint John

corner Hand-sewn, Two- 
Button Cape Gloves

Silk Gloves in heavy weight, 
black or fawn, two 
dome fastening 

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

Season Is Here county:
J. S. Bean to H. C. Robertson, prop

erty Simonds.
D. W. Land to A. D. W. I,and, prop

erty Old Westmorland Road.
Mary McCarthy to William Chap

man, property
Annie M. Watson and husband to 

Duke street.

$|.50!See our display of High Grade 
Sheffield English Badminton Rackets, 
which are light, strong and beautifully 
finished. They are the best Badmin
ton Rackets and arc in demand every
where.

Broadview avenue.

Jennie Lobb, property
Mary J. Wilcox and husband to 

Bonny River Lumber Co., property St. 
Martins. Tired of Wearing It?

DYE IT !
I As Hiram Sees It

Mrs. Dewdney Is
Heartily Welcomed

In Badminton Requisites see our 
Racket Presses, Covers, Nets, Birds 
and Rule Books.

Our Badminton Birds are of French 
and English make, 
mention Ayres' Association Birds, that 
are specially made to give them dur
ability, and are excellent for tourna
ment use.

I
THE SETTLE

MENT: “There goes
The first meeting of the season of the more jnjUns in war- ,

St. James' Church Women’s Auxiliary pa;nt,” says I to the 
was held last evening, with the presi- [own’ feller, p’intin’ to 
dent, Mrs. B. C. Waring, in the chair. a j0(. 0> canoes cross- 
A large number of members were jn> the patch o’ 
present. An interesting address was |ight on Long Reach, 
given by Mrs. Dewdney, wife of the -«Them Injuns,” says 
Bishop of Keewatin and former rector the town feller, “is 
of St. James’ church. She was warmly jn> l]p to jjne the 
welcomed by former friends, who take Dther Saint j0hn Riv- 
a special pride in the work of “their” er an- passamoquoddy 
Bishop and his wife in the distant dio- an, Penoi,scot Injuns 

Mrs. Dewdney described the &r), hdp destroy the 
great fortitude with which the mission- E lish fort at pema- 
aries, white Indian and Eskimo alike, jd jn wha"£ we can 
met the tremendous hardships of the Maine That was jist 
northwestern parishes, including trans- after tlie Injun war 
portation. She said, for example, that br()ke out that iasted 

ton of coal, landed at certain sta- gff an> on fer ten year 
lions in the diocese, cost $100. De- _with the prench an’ 

j «clous refreshments were served by the Injunç on one side an’ the English an’ 
ladies of the W. A. some other Injuns on the other. Most

o’ the English settlements in Maine 
burnt—an’ over a thousand peo-

of the program.
When you tire of wearing a once- 

beloved frock or party dress, do not 
discard it. Have it dyed a new, fresh 
color !

RULES DECISION 
NOT FOR SOME TIME

We particularly
! moon-

An expertly dyed dress is the
dress—yetequivalent of a brand new 

the cost of dyeing is merely nominal.
By making use of our scientific 

dyeing service, the thrifty housewife 
or young lady may provide infinite 
variety for her wardrobe at very mod-

New Matter, Says Report, Enters 
Into Situation at 

MonctonD ÎIM ^

Football 'Ar,
cese.i f

ÉÉly
rumored this morning thatIt was

the judgment in the case of the City 
of Moncton vs. the Moncton Tram
ways Company, an application for a 
reduction in the rates for electric cur
rent in Moncton, would not be deliv
ered by the Public Utilities Commis
sion for some time. It is understood 
an application is to he filed by the New 
Brunswick Gas and Oil 1 ields, Ltd., 

increase in rates for gas and

m

Equipment
crate cost.

Call us up and our intelligent 
driver will call for your garments and 
deliver them.

For Canadian Rugby,
American Rugby, Soccor 
or Association, D. & M.
Quality Footballs measure ...
up to the most exacting requirements of teams who will
have only the best.

Other D. & M. Equipment—Helmets, Pants, Shoulder 
Pads, Sweaters, Boots, Knee Pads, Athletic Supports. Wrist 
Supports, etc.

AT SIXTY TABLES. was
A very successful card party of 80 killed or carried off. The Samt 

! tables was held last evening in the St. John River Injuns went up to Meduc- 
Peter’s Hall. The prizes were worth tic, below what what s now Wood- 
special mention and were won as foi- stock—an’ portaged past the rapids of 
lows: Ladies’, first, combination elec- Eel River-an’ then portaged agin to 
trie stove and toaster, Miss Coyle of the rivers in Maine. _ Pemaqmd was
Dnmrlas evenue: second, electric iron, destroyed in 1689, an the next >ear rumor. . . r
VfissgMcGillieuddy • consolation Bonny five hundred French an’ Injuns—most- The New Brunswick Gas and Oil 
nine breakfast set’ Mrs e! Burgess- ly Injuns-wiped out what’s now Fields, Ltd., are the parent company 
gentlemen’s, first, quality hat, made to Portland, Maine—an’ killed an’ scalped which develops the gas and oil fields 
order and won by Mr. White of Main j over a hundred men, women an chil- in Albert County and sell to the 
, fsjik handkerchief-scarf dren. Them was the ghosts o’ some Moncton I ramways for distribution. 

Harry Dever’. co so a ion n^ktie the killers we jist seen in the moon- It is claimed by the parent company 
'holder Mr O’Keefe of Main street. ! light on the river.” | that while the I ramways Co are mak-

The refreshments were served by "That minds me,” says I, “of the ing a profit on gas, they are losing, as 
voung ladies of the parish, under the yeller-back novels 1 used to read In- they are not receiving a sufficient share 
oonvenership of Mrs. George Me- jun stories in when I was a boy.” of the price received from the con-
Cluskcy. HIRAM. Burning public.

for an
this would have quite a bearing on the 
electric light rates.

None of the utilities officials this 
morning would confirm of deny this New System Laundry

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St 

Sub Post Office No. 5SAVE THE COUPONSKing Street and Market Square.
Open Saturdays till 1 0 p. m.Store Hours 8 to 6.

’Phone Main 1920
4

L


